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epprtwebes through building» tint the Boat NO MORE SUNDAY BALLFINING THE DRUGGISTS.Alter resdieg this pitiful story Prog 
felt • good deal of sympathy with theIS HE THE SAME MAN? he came to Halifax first, after his fleecing 

Hon. D. C. Fraser, and the Halifax and 
Queen hotels, be made a trip to Tarions 
parts of Jbe city guided by some kindred 
spirit. He was always cordially received 
and of course some cash was spent and 
asore was needed as the hours went by, 
Borman was all right while be had a check 
book in his pocket. In one place before 
be left he made out a check as he had so 
successfully done the day before. It read

enter and retire from them
without observation by the general public. 
The West End mo, on the contrary, in 
cas# of chills, ague and “that tired feeling’’ 
has no place but the drug store to which 
tn to. Thus the sales of liq 
Garleton druggists must always exceed 
tiiose of their city brethren.

- Following this coams the report that the 
■фШ intends to transfer Sergt. Rom to the 
ybst side, and there is a good deal of talk 
qfront the idea. It is generally conceded 

will be a very bad piece 
licy on the Chief’s part. It may be 
rac’r is not his plan, or if it is that be 
reconsider his intention before be 
a a blunder.

МеЖАВ'В ІЯ debbbtbd в r тая шиж- 
DAT BALL ТОВВЕВВ.

who eeeamd so down on his luck, and pro* CABLBTON FBILOBOPBBBB BAT Ж 
НОМЖТНІЖ* TO DtBCUBB.

ТЯВ BTOBT ОЖ А РЖВВВТТШВІАЖ 
МІЖІВТЖВ AMD BIB DBBDB.

It sore that the Alexan
der A. Watson of Denver was the Alexan
der A. Watson who had been in Carleton. 
Had the Denver story given a full 
the identity would have been more certain, 
for Peogrem knew that the Carleton 
was named Alexander Anderson Watson, 

identical with that of a citizen of 
St John, to whom, however, he was no 
relation.

Quite recently an extract from a Dum
fries, Scotland, paper has reached Fftoo- 
KK88, and while it undoubtedly refers to 
the Denver man the public can judge 
whether it is not pretty strong evidence 
that the latter is the Carleton

The paper in question gives a report of 
evidence taken before Lord Stormonth- 
Darling, a month or two ago, in an action 
of division by Margaret Barclay Miller, or 
Watson Dumfries, against her husband, 
Alexander Anderson Watson, of Denver, 
Colorado. The woman, aged 56, said she 
was married to Watsqp in September, 
1886. He was about 30 then, and was 
attending classes with a view of entering 
the united presbytenan church. She paid 
for his classes, and over and above that, he 
borrowed money from her. He wanted 
her to borrow money on her property to 
pay his debts, but she refused. Immedi
ately after, in April or May, 1887, he 
left her without giving an explanation, and 
she had not seen him since. Later she 
found he had gone to America. From 
there he subsequently wrote, asking her to 
come out. She asked him it he could pro
vide a home, and be leplied that he had 
the prospect of a church. She wanted 
something more than prospect, and did not
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Tbm Llumor Qneetien la Uw West
Division of the Police Petes Tim ,, -------

era Mew Deal laBcsarito, aad There Is One 
la Daisr-If They Ate Met Identical the

la СШ by the the Check Pi 
He Always Carries a
Halifax, July 13.—The best people in the

= . the Location oT Serai.
The members of the Fawreonisn Insti

tute, and the other philosophers of the- 
West End have had a good deal to tplfc 
about this week. The di 
started by the transfer of the police for«fcr 
in the first place, the reporting n|jspji 
druggists for selling liquor next engaged-

“ What has become of the Rev. Alexan
der A. Watson? " is a question that has of Progress for the publicity it gave the 

young men who spent a recent Sunday 
afternoon playing baseball on McNab’s 
island. If they prove free from the pro
secution of the police it is a nutter for con
gratulation that those young men cannot 
escape the punishment of the notoriety that 
has befallen them, and which wQl certainly 
fall on them-again if similar offences are 
committed. Since Progress came to hand 
much of the time of “City Club” and Hill
side Hall “Perfect Ladies” baseball players 
has been spent in the vain eflort to find out 
who of the crowd 
the snap away”. They’d never let him 
play baseball again with them,—even on a 
week day,—if they conld but discover the

One name might have been added to the 
list of excursionists that Sunday, though he 
was not an active member of either ball 
team. He looked on and applauded the 
good plays, and came in for a share of 
the good things supplied for the inner man. 
He shall be nameless even now, but it 
would be just as well for him in future to 
choose his company and bis surroundings 
a little more carefully on Sundays. Men 
who, like him. are officials of the provincial 
government, who are of a decidedly liter
ary turn ol mind, and who think they can 
afford to look down upon nearly everything 
Nova Scotian as of very inferior quality, 
as this visitor to McNab’s on that memor
able Sunday afternoon referred to does, 
might just as well spend the afternoon 
quietly in the Club house of the yacht 
squadron, and thus be safe.

.
Carleton preebyterian church, without 
getting more definite information than that 
after he left Carleton he “went west,” and 
nothing haa ai

Rev. Alexander Anderson Watson sup
plied the pulpit of the Carleton church in 
the interregnum between Rev. Wm. Stew
art and Rev. Godfrey Shore, about three 

He was a Scotchman, about 33

a tints:

MncHiaVi Bark or Halifax;
Halifax, June —1883.

been heard from him. attention, and now the rumored i nnovai ©4; 
Sergt. Roes to the east aide, is provoking* 
a great deal of 
of Carleton 
ences in the cool ol the evening.

Up to very recently, policeman Mc
Laren was a division of the force in 
Carleton under Sergt. Rosa, and aa he 
lives there the arrangement has suited him 
and the public very well. The other day, 
however, Mr. McLaren was transferred 
to the east side, and a policeman from the 
North End, Mr. McCordock was sent to 
Carleton in his stead. There was no com
plaint against McLaren but it is under
stood that McCordock, had been indiscreet 
on his walk and conversation. The Chief did 
not suspend him, but as something had to 
be done in the interests of discipline be 
sent McCordock to Carleton as a mild sort

Fire Do Hat*.
100'

wherever a knot 
sit down to swap experi-

G. Behxett.
The check was taken to the bank neat 

day by a young woman but by that time 
Borman’s other check exploits had been 
discovered and the bank clerks smiled 
pitingly at the poor girl who vainly pre
sented it to the .teller. The police cap
tured the worthless check a few days later, 
while searching for something else they 
were after in the same bouse. Now it is 
stored away among the curious finds of the 
Halifax police force.
CONTINENTAL B UH IP AY IN HALIFAX.

Ladles Who Use Gone aad Make Good 
Pointa with Tarsets.

According to a correspondent the ob
servance of the Continental Sunday in 
Halifax is favored by more than the base 
ball players. The other Sunday, he writes, 
on grounds not very jar removed from 
Admiralty House, two ladies with full 
equipment of targets, butts, marking bulle
tins and discs, were in active competition 
at a one bundrd yard range. Their weapons 
were small-bore rifles, with pistol-grip 
stocks. One of the ladies proved to be s 
good shot an<^ made some splendid scores.

The correspondent, in view of the latter 
fact doubtless did not venture on an inter
view as to the advance of dviliaztion as re
gards Sunday sports, but he is ungallant 
enough to say that the shooting off of guns 
at this place was dangerous, and was more
over contrary to a city ordinance, which 
forbids the nee of firearms within the limits 
by civilians of either sex, and whether in or 
ont of society circles.

At the risk of being threatened with a 
libel suit, Progress may add that there is 
a current rumor that Mr. Smith, of Halifax, 
recently went boat sailing on Sunday. 
What is the country coming to anyway ?

A Credit to the Province
Besides those who read the Boston and 

Nova Scotia papers very few can really 
appreciate the amount of summer travel 
between the ports of Boston and Nova 
Scotia, especially 
these two points one of the fastest and most 
complete steamship lines in America, the 
Yarmouth SS Co. is running two elegant 
steamers which carry an immense number 
of patrons between Yarmouth and Boston 
every year. They prove a convenience to 
the regular run of travel, to the people who 
are seeking their fortunes westward, and in 
the summer time to the thousand of Ameri
cans and provincialists who hasten east
ward to the cool sea breezes of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick.

ми. гжваивом wab left.

Aad He la Tara Left a Let of Other City 
People aad Merchant».

Mr. Ferguson who has been a resident of 
Boston for some months, returned a few 
days ago with a well defined plan of oper
ations in bis fertile brain. He managed by 
means of introductions to livery men to 
secure a horse and waggon tor a week and 
baying a pedlars outfit from a well known 
grocer, proceeded to tour the country. He 
returned on time, paid for his horse hire 
and engaged the same animal for the next 
week. The grocer and the owner of the 
waggon were not so fortunate and he led 
them a merry chase for their cash.

Monday be bought a wagon from Mr. 
McGowan, who accepted a five weeks’ note 
in payment : then he proceeded to ex- 
change wagons with Messrs. Price & Shaw, 
who secured themselves by a lien on the 
vehicle. He did not have that long before 
he tried to dir pose of it, and failing in 
that to ship it ont of town. But Price & 
Shaw discovered what be wae about and 
secured their property again. Before this 
timé the livery men bad taken their horses 
trom him and Ferguson himself left lor 
unknown parts.

He made it merry while he moved about 
and persuaded a good many people that he 
was reliable. He has been here before and 
knew bis ground.

Іyears ago.
or 35 year» old. bat came to Carleton from 
some other part of Canada. He was be
lieved to be a duly ordained minister, but

had evidently had a hard struggle with 
adversity and was in poor financial circum
stances. He remained in Carleton some 
months, hoping to be called to the perman
ent pastorate of the church, and be made 
an eflort to secure a position *s missionary 
at Pisannco, but failing to get what be 
wanted, be betook himself to fresh fields 
and pastures new in the United States. 
So far as is known the officials of the Carie- 
ton church have heard nothing of his good 
or bad lade m the new land of his adoption.

Mr. Watson did not suit the Carleton 
people. Apart from the fact that he showed 
little of eradition or brilliancy, they had 
doubts as to his 'moral standing. It may 
be that they judged him wrongfully, but 
there was a good deal of “talk” of one 
kind and another and he was viewed with 
more or less suspicion by some of the 

of the congregation, while the 
venerable elders shook their heads, and 
said Mr. Watson might be a very good 
man, but ministers were only human like 
themselves. No charge were made against 
him, and there was no definite scandal. It 
was simply the aggregation of a rumor here 
and a rumor there that caused the cloud ol 
doubt to rest upon him and obscure his 
career as a minister to the congregation of 
the church upon the hill. He was soon 
forgotten after he left, for Rev. Rev. God
frey Shore arrived on the scene and gave 
the people enough to think about when he 
undertook to manage matters.

When Mr. Watson came to Carleton 
there was a belief among some of the 
people that he was an unmarried man. It 
is not known that be encouraged this be
lief, that some of the women were amazed 
and indignant to learn later that he had a 
wife, though just where he had left her did 
not appear. She did not materialize during 
hie sojourn in Carleton, and he is said to 
hive aesurred some of the young ladies that 
while it was true he had a wife in Scotland, 
it was his intention to get a divorce from 
her as soon as possible.

When Mr. Watson first reached Carleton, 
he bad a young lady as a companion on his 
journey, but nothing was urged against 
him on this account, and so far as is known

1
the traitor who “gave

of punishment.
The charge was more of a punishment 

for McLaren, who wie thus not oil/ 
compelled to forsake the peaceful promen
ade of the West end tor the noise and dust 
of the city streets, but when on night duty 
was really deprived of one of the inalien
able rights of a St. John policeman, that of 
getting home and to bed when on night 
duty, after having made an arrest later 
than midnight. This regulation in the past 
his had the effect of getting more fish in 
the net than would otherwise have been 
caught, for many a man the worse for liquor 
but neither incapable nor dangerous his 
been “pulled in,” when otherwise he would 
have been helped on his way, simply be
cause his arrest relieved the arresting pol
iceman from further duty for the night. 
It may not be the theory of all the present 
members of the force, but it was the style 
of some who were there a few years ago. 
Whatever be the motive, however, the pol
iceman is thus rewarded, goes to his bed 
and ii around again at ten o’clock to swear, 
if necessary, that the prisoner is guilty.

The friends of McLaren are incensed 
to think that be is deprived of this reward. 
If he arrests a man alter midnight he can 
get off duty, it is true, but he cannot get to 
his bed unless he walks around by the 
bridge. He can either sit around the sta
tion or tramp the streets until the first boat 
leaves at six in the morning. The beet 
way to avoid this dilemma is obviously tp 
avoid making an arrest> and so remain on

Two Carleton drug stores have been 
reported for selling liquor contrary to law, 
and their proprietors, Samuel Watters and 
W. C. R. Allan, have paid up without 
contesting the matter. The latter was dis
posed to show fight in the courts, and 
Monday next was set for the hearing, but 
as several sorts and conditions of men who 
had purchased liquor for medicinal and 
other purposes were in a panic, lest they 
should be summoned as witnesses, Mr. 
Allan paid the fine, though protesting 
against it as unjust.

The information in these cases were made 
by Sergt. Ross, but it is understood that 
the movement was initiated by somebody 
else. The provincial law directe that drug
gists shall sell liquor only under certain 
conditions and shall keep a book in which 
their sales are recorded. The Carleton 
druggists claim that they have kept such 
books in the past, though east side druggists 
did not, but finding no inspection was 
ever made of them they discontinued 
the practice. The other day Sergt. Boas 
saw a man coming out of Mr. Allan!» store 
with whst seemed to be a bottle under Jiis 
coat. The man was from the ОпвьоИу 
works, and possibly liquor is required there 
for mechanical purposes, 
went into the stoic and found Mr. Atiaa 
was absent. He looked at the book .where 
liquor sales should be recorded, but found 
no recent entry. He then looked at the 
day book, though by what authority be did 
so is not clear, and found evidence of the 
sale. Mr. Allan was thereupon reported, 
and so as not to appear partial in the mat
ter, a descent was also made on Mr. 
Watters.

It is claimed that if the law were en
forced as to the sales of liquors, half the 
druggists in St. John conld be fined, as few 
of them attempt to keep the hook .as 
directed. On the other hand it ia .urged 
the liquor sales of the druggists on the east 
side are comparatively small,boeanse when a 
St. John man wants liquor lor medicinal, 
mechanical or other purposes, he goes to 
a licensed liquor store and gets it fully as 
cheap and equally as good as at a drug 
store. Some of the most popular 
St. John are so situated with all sorts of

’

go-
Mr. Watson seems to hsve contented 

himself without her, and the next thing 
she knew was that he served divorce 
papers on her, and got a divorce under the 
laws of the state where he lived, on the 
ground of her having deserted him. She 
then made enquiries and found he was living 
with another woman. So far as she knew, 
be bad never been anything but a student, 
and had tailed to pass his exit examination.

The hearing of the case was continued 
for further evidence.

It this man is the Rev. Alexander Ander
son Watson who was in Carleton, there 
seems to have been some grounds for the 
suspicions abont him in 1889. If he is 
not the same man the coincidence of name, 
age, dates and other circumstances ii one 
of the most remarkable on record.

In connection with the above it is only 
fair and right for Progress to state that 
since the issue of July 8 the editor has re
ceived letters concerning the whereabouts 
of two gentlemen, Messrs. Ross and Bruce, 
on that particular Sunday. Mr. John T. 
Hots wrote Progress that he was the only 
Mr. Ross residing at Hillside, and that he 
was not only not on the island on that par
ticular Sunday but had never played a 
game of base ball on Sunday in his life.

This letter was answered immediately to 
the effect that there was nothing in the 
article to indicate that the Mr. Ross men
tioned by Progress was the Mr. John 
T. Ross of Hillside but that his letter would 
be sent at once to our Halifax correspondent 
with a request for particulars. The follow
ing reply from Progress correspondent 
will possibly convince Mr. John T. 
Ross that he was not at McNabs 
on that particular day or that any
one would suspect him ol being there. 
Progress is glad to give it equal promin
ence with any statement that Mr. John T. 
Rose imagined had reference to him. Still 
that cannot alter Progress opinion that 
Mr. John T. Ross has rather strained a 
point to take up the cudgels for the casual 
Mr. Ross in Progress’ article.

All Abont a 45 Cent Hat.
Any one who has ever made the somewhat 
common mistake of exchanging his own 
hat for that of another will sympathize 
thoroughly with the trouble such an incid
ent brought upon the little son of Mrs. 
Naves a few days ago. Mrs. Naves boy 
goes to Sunday school and so does the 
little son of Captain Hastings, a stalwart 
officer of the police force. Last Sunday 
Master Naves in his hurry to get home 
accidently exchanged a straw hat with 
Hastings. Both of the hats had seen some 
wear and the original cost of each was 45 
cents. A day or two later Captain Hast
ings called upon Mrs Naves and demanded 
the price of his boy’s bat on the ground 
that the exchange was not a fair one : that 
the hat of his son was better than the hat 
of Mrs. Naves son. Mrs. Naves, however, 
objected and insisted that the mistake was 
a natural one, that the bat of her son was 
just as good as that of Captain Has ting’s 
boy and finally refused to listen to the de
mand made by the stalwart captain. This 
resulted finally in a complaint being laid 
against Mrs. Naves boy for theft, and she 
was instructed to bring him to the police 
station and have the matter settled before 
the magistrate. Of course she procured 
the services of a lawyer and Mr. John Kerr 
was there to see that her rights were pro
tected. After Captain Hastings had told 
his story, and Mrs. Naves had told her 
story, somebody suggested that the easiest 
way out of the difficulty would be for Mrs. 
Naves to pay the 45 cents and avoid further 
trouble and costs. This she did, and it is 
persumed that she paid her lawyer some -

opinion of the police office, police magis
trate, policemen in general and Captain 
Hastings in particular that is probably 
Forth all that it cost her.
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Some Flyers at Mooaepath—Helena B. Trots 
a Mile In 2.84.

If one would judge entirely from the 
paragraphs in the daily papers there are 
some trotters in training at Moosepath that 
wiJ stop the watch at the finish of a mile 
close to ’20 or even better. When the re
port is printed that quarters are time d to 
33)^ and eights at 16 seconds then there 
are people sceptical enough to declare that 
something was wrong either with the timers 
or the distance. But without doubt the 
local horses are doing faster woik this Year 
than ever before but it can be said that

his-conduct in regard to her was perfectly 
It was, however, soon learnedproper.

that he was a-“ladies’ man,” and the
Carleton elders were warned to enquire 
into his record before they engaged him. 
They did not do so, however, but they de
clined to make him their pastor.

“What is the reason I cannot suit the 
Carleton churcji ?” he asked a prominent 
official of the presbytery.

‘•Well, Mr. Watson. I don’t know 
whether it is because you are too fond of 
the ladies, or that they are too fond of 
you,” was the reply.

'**' In November last. Progress happened 
to notice in a United States paper an ac
count of the downfall of a Rev. Alexander 
A. Watson, in Denver, Colorado. The 
account described the man as a presbytér
ien clergyman who had come from the 
east. It proceeded to detail that while 
in Denver be was so poorly paid that 

was in a state of chronic hunger and 
ewise developed a thirst. Charged with 

immoral conduct, his case was considered 
by the Denver presbytery and the following 
resolution was adqpted by that body ;

Whereas the Вет. Alexander A. Walton, upon 
his own confeselon, Is guilty of nnralnlsterial and 
Immoral conduct as charged, he Is hereby suspended 
from the offlee of the Gospel ministry and lrom 
church privileges, with the understanding that un- 
leas at the expiration of one year he gives tails fac
tory evidence of repentance and reforn alien, he shall 
be depoeed or excommunicated without further trial.

The unfortunate minister rngde a state
ment in which he attributed his downfall to 
hunger, due to the miserable pittance paid 
him by bis congregation. Then he made 
the following remarkable declaration :

Time sped on, and my exchequer became low, I 
became so much" reduced that I was almost destitute. 
Oftentimes I knew not where I should find anything 
to eat and was glad to be fed by one or another of 
my present accusers. Some days I had scarcely 
anything to eat.

At length H seemed as It a way of escape from 
this life of want had been opened up. So, In con
nection with my clerical labors, I accepted the Jsnl* 
torshlp at a medical Institute. A number of the 
men and women that attended the institute lead an 
immoral'life, and often would visit the place late at 
night. When I threatened te expose them they 
offered me liquor, which I foolishly drank, ami then 
they gloated over my downfall.

The Spike la Still There.
That spike, which is believed to be a file, 

is still in the “great gun’ on Carleton 
heights, and nobody knows how to get it 
out without breaking up the gun. Fre- 
quenfocouncile of war are held and sugges
tions offered. One of these is to put a 
heavy charge of powder in a water-tight 
bag, having a fuse in a rubber tube, fill 
the rest of the gun with water; light the 
fuse, decamp and await results. Another 
is to borrow a small diamond drill from 
the plant of the monganeee mines of 
Major Markham, of Markhamville, atd 
make a hole by its aid. In the meantime 
the gun ie in a state of innocuous desuetude.

Halifax, July, 11th.
E. 8. Cartes E*q.,

Dear Sir You are quite correct In your state, 
ment to Mr. John T. Ross that be was not the “Mr- 
Ross” who went to McNab’s Island that Sunday 
afternoon to play baseball. Mr. John T. Ross was 
certainly not on the island that day, and he is no 
doobt speaking the absolute troth, when he says he 
never played a game of baseball on Sunday in his 
life. I bad not the slightest intention of conveying 
the impression that Mr. John T. Roes was one of 
the players that Sunday or on any gun lay, and in 
point of fact did not convey any such impression. 
No
suppose he would stoop to such a thing as Sunday 
baseball. Till now, I had no idea that Mr. John T. 
Rose was a resident at Hillside Hall, and I cannot 
imagine how Mr. Roes conld for a moment think he 
was referred to. Mr. John T. Boss is a leading 
lawyer of Hall tax, acting stipendiary magistrate of 
the city, (today Tuesday,) and

id think of accusing of Sunday base-

they are better fitted to do so, taking bicycle, 
sulkies sod other things into consideration.

Speculation never showed so speedy a 
clip and those who have had a chance to 
see Helena speed give the well bred mare 
a better place than she has ever taken be-

Charlie Bell is giving Arc Light' and 
Katrina regular work and both are doing as 
well as could be expected for the short 
time they have been in training.

Among the other flj ere are Mr. Johnson’s 
Rosa L—now in the pink of condition— 
Rocket and Neptune Lea—both going sat
isfactorily, Mr. Henderson’s J. О. C. and 
a number of younger horses that are im
proving every week.

Progress’ remarks last week about the 
management and the lack of races seem to 
have met with the approval of the horse
men and the approval of the commit
tee. That is always sure to be the case 
unless a writer balances on the fence with

one who knows Mr. Roes, would, for s moment

In return for all this she has an

be is the very lastI;
Shifted'All the Numbers.man one won 

ball playing. There are a dozen or more citizens 
of Halifax bearing the same name "Mr. Ross," and In placing the new letter boxes in the 

post office, the number of them was reduced 
from 600 to 400, is less than 300 had been 
occupied. The idea has been to have on 
alphabetical arrangement as nearly as 
possible, for the convenience of the sorting 
clerks. In assigning the new boxes there 
has been a great changing of numbers, to 
the disgust of some firms which have there 
box numbers on their cards and letter 
heads. There was just one man, and only 
one who got a new box with the same num
ber as the old one. The new boxes are 
much superior to the others in every re-

What the Fire Developed.
The Fairville fire did more than the 

census enumerators to discover the indus
tries of that village, for it disclosed the 
existence of bar rooms before unknown to 
some of the residents. Some were swept 
8way by the flames, but it is understood 
enough are left to supply all the headache 
that is required. Fairville appears to the 
stranger to be a peaceful, it not a model 
settlement at ordinary times, but on the 
occasions of its annual fires there is a good 
deal of rowdyism developed, to say nothing 
of the harvest then gathered in by the 
thieves. It is understood that an agitation 
for a water supply for Fairville will be 
begun at an early day.

Too Late for “Progreea."
An unusual pressure on the advertising 

and reading columns of Progress this 
week renders the omission of a great deal 
of late news matter unavoidable, At this 
season ol the year correspondents should 
mail their letters so as to reach this office 
Wednesday, and at the latest by Thursday

because Mr. John T. Ross happens to live at Hill
side Hall Is surely no reason why he should suppose 
he is the person meant by Рвоевквв. He was not 
the man.

I'A friend of Mr. Bethune Bruce also 
writes Progress that the Mr. Bruce men
tioned in the article conld not possibly 
mean him, and the answer of Progress’ 
correspondent to this is that Mr. Bethune 
Bruce was not on the island on Sunday. 
Progress can only add to this that it is 
regrettable that the publication of the names 
was not more particular,that the Christian as 
well as the surname was not given in every 
case as in that event there conld have been 
no such mistake. It is farthest from the 
intention of this paper to misrepresent any
one or to cast a suspicion on anyone un
deserving of it. „

Sergt. Ross

the skill of a literary rope walker.
Helena B, a daughter of Wilkes, owned 

by Mr. Boyle . of Fredericton and driven 
by Dave Stocklord went an easy mile a few 
days ago in 2.34 on the Fredericton track 
pulling an old style 60 pound sulky. She 
will make some of the four year olds move 
this fall and is looking for Harry McLel- 
lan’s £100 prize to the first get of Wilkes 
to enter the list this year.

spect.
Horry to Lose Him.

It gives Progress much pleasure to say 
a word of praise lor Master George Douglas 
of Amherst, who has for years pushed its 
sale energetically and successfully in the 
brader town. Master Douglas’ business 
relatione with Progress have always beea 
most satisfactory, always characterized by 
promptness and correctness and white it is 
pleasant to knew that he has secured a 
good, position, the services of so good aad 
faithful an agent are lost with much regret. 
Master Charlie Hillcoat will dispose ol 
PBog

INew Flee for Ooeetins Chens».
It seems pretty good evidence of a late 

session the previous night when a man tries 
to calculate change by looking at his watch. 
An early customer at the chop of a well- 
known citizen, this week, made a ten-cent 
purchase and handed the seller a quarter. 
The latter took the com, pulled out bis 
watch, and mmediately after exclaimed, 
“ Why, bless fee, I never did such a thing 
before in my life. Here I am looking at 
my watch to find out whether that is 
twenty-five cents or a twenty-cent piece.”

He Always Carried a Blank.
A rather amusing fact has become semi- 

public property in connection with the 
“English officer” bogus check-manipulator 
—Buchanan, Bennet or Borman, whatever 

is, who is now the guest of a 
leading dtiaen at one of our second class 
hotels. A phase of his financial career in 
Halifax was given by Prorem last week.
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TW medial practice of IW Assyrien 
parais consisted msmly of sssgicsl oit.

BOTHERED A GOOD DEAL re 1/ • Â\f ‘Л’/ \A
ifersttsMs штштшжтмщ. 

The Five Feints of Trâde
І this time they 1гяш mni or ж*ir mun

ляш глш rmoM тята ялггг.
Ріоовем is slwmys glad to note the 

growth of o hosee industry- So ora the 
readers el Paooaeae. Hot o why the

ns carafolly eooeeokd in a mywicsl tad-
-

the early Jews, the priera, who 
phjMÉMks also, treated leprwy 
diseases with various ceremonies 

tine

Aasoag
were the 
and! Other
to affect the imagination, at the 
enforcing judicious regulation! to avoid the 
sources of contagion and promote personal 
cleanliness.

In Greece, the genius ol Hi 
caused medicine to be regar 
ence. though Chiron, who lived about 1300 
В. C., is accredited for having introduced 
the baling art to his countrymen . Æ sen la
pin*, a pupil of Chiron, is considered the 
first person who made medicine an exclusive 
study and practice.

have spoken befc 
day evening and 
Saturday. Owie 
press Thursday і 
these pertormanc

perusal of this article will give general 
pleasure. It relates to a St. John industry 
that has trebled its output and doubled its 
working stall in the last three months. We 
refer to the Hawker Medicine Co., which 

the ago. but

■«Ifcstfc M tke
The first point of trade is something to sell The second point is a 

place to sell it in. The third, business management and adequate 
working capital. The fourth, salesman and employer. The fifth, 
advertising.

The strength of the whole is in the harmony of the parts. Our success
ful consummation of trade show that we possess and use the above 
points.

Our Mid-Summer, Grand Clearance still continues. Men and Boys’ 
Tweeds next week—40C. goods for Д9 ct8.

•r
atm mere.
Бовтом. Inly 11 —The warm. dull, tire- 

i* here; the fourth of July 
over, nothing for the worker* to look for
ward to. but sweltering heat six day* in the 
week, and the beaches on Sunday. For 
everybody goes to the beach. Them are 
cool spot* for all. all bat the thousands in 
this big city who cannot raise tbe energy 
or a quarter dollar to go to one of the cheap 
resorts, but observe the Sabbeth by sitting 
on doorsteps or sprawling over 
and stone pavements of narrow streets, men, 
women and children, with no more clothing 
on than that worn by a work of art in a 
strictly moral town ; all lounging about, 
the picture of misery and squalidness, and 
the atmosphere horrible.

Sights of tbi* kind are common • round 
the north and west ends. Pointers by the 
thousand for people uninterested in tbe 
social problem. What wonder they drink 
beer, and barrels of it?

Go to Beacon Street and Commonwealth 
Avenue for the other extreme. Great 
rows of stately mansions ; covered with ivy 
grand and grim—all deserted. The im
posing fronts disfigured by common wooden 
doors and windows nailed up tight. The 
quiet of the streets unbroken.

The people who entertained and gossiped 
there all winter ; attended tbe concerts in 
Music Hall ; went into ecstasies over the 
long haired Paderewski and others of his 
ilk ; chirped and chattered at the opera in 
gorgeous attire, and grew wise over the 
alleged study of theosophy—all these have 
gone to the beaches ; the summer resorts.

They are lounging on the sand in bath
ing suits, which tbe prudes of Boston 
would look ft in holy horror if pictured on 
the theatrical bill boards ; they are bathing 
in the waters of the Atlantic without getting 
their feet wet ; and pages upon pages of 
of tbe Sunday papers are filled with names 
of tbe nabobs and would be nabobs of all 
New England.

Everybody goes to tbe beaches—all but 
tbe mob who swelter on the stone door
steps. Men of moderate means send their 
families, and defy dyspepsia in the restuar- 
ants. Saturday afternoons and Sundays 
are dsys of family reunions.

And Sunday! It’s a great day. The 
ministers do not oother with sermons in a 
great many cases, tor which tbe congrega
tion is duly thankful and never object to an 
increase in salary. Some churches will 
close, like the theatres during tbe summer 
months, others, like the cheep balls, will 
keep open. But it’s awfully warm in 
church on a warm night.

So far the weather has been good ; not 
exasperating, as it were. If it is warm one 
day, the chances are good for a cooler the 
next, but it’s warm enough any day in a 
close factory, office or workshop. Sunday 
tbe people do the breathing.

Thousands upon thousands, crowd the 
electrics bound tor the water front. Atlantic 

the dreariest hole in all Boston in

rates first 
as a sci- !wool

which
velopment of its business in that time. 
Reeders of Pbogkem are familiar with the 

leading to the organization of this 
company, llow Mr. William Hawker for 
many years had in hi* business as a drug- 

placed certain remedies of his own pre
paration before the public, how these reme
dies won the attention and confidence of 
the St. John public ; how they finally 
come to be endorsed by physicians 
and become standard remedies sold in

Jy organized six 
has had an almost The Company 

in Halifax and wi 
plain in any grea 
their summer oui 
the Fredericton c 
ing for their aj

!
Ifacts

gist
MS COUNCIL AT MADA ШАШКА.

the brick I am told by 
management tha 
departure all the 
count of his comj 
by the opera hoi 
so satisfactory f 
order to congrati 
ment on the euco 
direction. It wo

FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
97 King Street.

Wfcat the Waidee. the Secretary sad the
Beet ef them talked About.

Madawakka, July 10.—Like an abund
ance of good things* the long expected rain 
and the semi-annual meeting of the County 
Council respectively showered their bene
ficial influences in the beautiful vale of 
Madawaska at one and tbe same time. In 
answer to the roll call the two representa
tives of the parish of Saint Hilaire, failed 
to respond, bat their seats were not empty, 
because there were no seats for them. It 

not however the scarcity of chairs that 
prevented the two councillors in question 
attending the councils of the nations, but 

afterwards learned, these two first 
class debaters, [being yet young in public 
life, did not know of this semi-annual meet-

Ü іlarge quantities; bow testimonials poured 
in; and bow, six months ago 
a company of leading business men of St. 
John was organised, with l>. Russell as 
manager, to extend the scope of the busi
ness and place the Hawker remedies be
fore the people everywhere. In that six 
months they have covered the maritime 
provinces and Newfoundland, opening up 
a trade that is steadily growing ; thev have 
had their remedies patented in the United 
Sûtes and have already begun what will 
in time be an immense trade there ; they 
are now securing patents in England, and 
are about to send Mr. Thos. Rankine 
through western Canada, from Montreal 
to Vancouver, to introduce the Hawker 
remedies more extensively in that direction. 
The company are able to do all this be
cause tbe instant and marvellous success 
that has attended the introduction of the 
Hawker remedies thus tar, is considered a 
positive guarantee that the 
will be universal just as soon as a know
ledge of the nature and effect of these re
medies becomes universal. The company 
are confident, and certainly not without 
reason, that St. John will ultimately be
come the centre of one ol the most exten
sive manutacotries of proprietary medicines 
on the continent. That is what they are 
aiming at, and they are backed by a hearty 
public endorsement of the excellence of 
the remedies they have placed on tbe 
ket. Those who aaw the first Hawker 
Medicine Co. parade through the streets 
ot St. John some six months ago would 
have been very skeptical indeed if told that 
within six months the names of the Hawker 
r .'inédits would be boutehold words in 
these provinces, and in Newfoundland, 
western Canada and tbe United States.

Such wonderful sucieis is but seldom re
corded, and PROtigees is glad that this 
time it falls to tbe fortune ot an industry 
established in the city ot St. John.

HE m\£b the hind leg».
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FLETCHER FIRE MAT.> Do Not Свою Cancer. much uneasiness
The wide-spread and silly prejudu

gainst tomatoes ought now to nave reck.... 
if death-blow. Dr. Alexander Mande». The Greatest DlSCOVerV of the А.ЄГЄ*-' 
the well-known authority on cancer, states ** *=>
that he and his colleagues, during the last 
two years, have been inundated with let
ters of inquiry as to whether tomatoes are 
an exciting cause of cancer. The answer, 
which he publishes for the benefit of such 
as are anxious on the subject, is, “that to
matoes neither predispose to nor excite 
cancer formation, and that they are not 
injurious to those suffering from this dis
ease ; but. on the contrary, are a very 
wholesome article ol diet, particularly so if 
cooked."
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It toe: away with lilt Boiler?. --- It ii Itleitinctille if property иеі.

FOOD . 
WILL 

NOT Ming.
Favorable comments were made on Bail

or. absence for the first time in the annals BURNor archives of the Country.
Barry paid a tew official visits to see 

that his accounts were passed and he can
not be blamed for that.

Invite like the two Councillors of St. 
Hillaire, arrived just one day too late.

The warden sat bent over the table in 
front of him, as if weighed down by a bad 
conscience, whilst some say he was keeping 
close to a concealed phonograph to com
pare Pbogrkss* report with the truthful 
instrument.

I.eft all to himself. C. A. D. occupied 
his pulpit with no other source of trouble 
than tbe flies.

Like the threatening clouds rolling over
head. Coun. Bijeau burst out in a solemn 
complaint. The tax collector of the 
parish ot St. Leonard had not yet received 
his list, and it being so late in the season, 
doubts were entertained whether all the 
taxes could be collected this year. He 
had written three times to the Secretary 
who answered not, and the collector had 
called on the same Secretary in reference 
to his bonds, but the same Secretary was 
not “at home." Again a highway com
missioner had refused to act, and no road
work had been done. He now asked the 
body assembled whose duty it was to look 
after the Secretary’s business.

In the vehemence of his wrath, the secre
tary pounced down upon the poor little 
councillor who had dared reflect upon his 
official capacity and diligence, and in words 
of chastisement, sought to destroy him for
ever as even a useful member ot society.

“When you have a complaint, cried he, 
yon ought to know how to make it. You 
c >uld have spoken to me on the quiet, of 
this, instead of traducing me before the 
council unexpectedly. I sent you a bond 
for the collector."

Coun. Bijaeu; Yes; I wrote you twice 
that it was no good, and got no answer. 
The collector came to see you three times, 
and you wore nowhere to be found. The 

was in the bond. C. A. D.

They Have It Pretty Bed.
“Paddymania." or the more violent 

phases ot the Paderewski craze in the 
States, has become so acute that a New 
York journal says that three very wealthy 
roung ladies in that city have actually em

broidered on their stockings a musical 
phrase from the well-known minuet ot the 
Polish virtuoso.

itW. H. THORNE * CO., sent me the folloi 
for itself. It wot 
ized to apeak for 

To tbs Bnrroa or 
permit me to make o: 
company railed “ Ту 
that they were in no 
dente referred to in y 
think that there baa

Market Square, St. John.

BICYCLES FOR BOYS ABB 6IBL8.
AFor Every Day.

Sweet Cream and all the fruits in season. 
Ginger Ale and Mineral Waters, Choice 
Butter, Cheese and fresh Eggs, Canned 
Meats, Vegetables and soups at 32 Char
lotte St. from J. S. Armstrong and Rro. 
Grocers.

WHY not learn Simple Shorthand by 
mail in a few weeks or months as you have 
time, then review here tree if you like.

Write for information, free.
Snell's Business College, - - Truro, N. S.

BICYCLE 
ACADEMY 
Growing In 
Popularity.

■neb * thoroughly dit 
Power’s own Compel 
got from bed to wore 
Company—I don’t wi
details of our Iroubk
this is our seventh 
week's salaries only 
of ns paid our hotel a 
yon can judge 
no idea but that this < 
a “Stock Company, 
this etarriі" 
anything to
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EVERYBODY LEARMN6 TO RIDE THE WHEEL.
Pat. Safety Cushion Tire only »94.00. Combination Junior, suitable for Boys or Girls, and in larger 

sizes for Young Men and Ladles. Prices from $46.00 $o »70.00. 
like Cut, Cushion Tire MO.OO. Cinch, Diamond Frame, Cushion Tire »4S.OO ; 

Pneuma ic Tire $60.00.
Three shipments of Raleighs on the way; one lot ot arrive today. Girls’ Tricycles from »H.OO up. 

Lamp*, Bells, Cyclometer*, Repair Owtfi'e, Cement, etc.

SAINT JOHN CYCLE CO.,
239 and 241 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

The Peculiar Experience of a Man on Hla 
First Appearance on the Stage.

яр попит 
d do with ilBoys’ Junior,

I “One of my strangest and most uncom
fortable experiences, sir. was being the 
'bind legs of an elephant !’

“I’d gone out to Australia, like many 
other young fellows do, or rather did a tew 
years ago with the fixed idea ot такім my 
fortune. Needless to remark, I tailed dis
mally, and soon lost the little money 
possess. I had been well educated, and 
tried one thing after another, with the in
variable result that every market seemed 
over-stocked.

“As a last resource I went round to the 
theatre, to 117 and get a job. At one I 
was successlal being told that ‘one of the 
chaps was ill. and the boss in a roaring 
temper. I made my way round, and 
arrived in time to hear the aforesaid ‘boss’ 
remark somewhat loudly and in scarcely 
polite language—

“What the—etc., etc., does the “hind 
legs" mean by being ill ! His business is 
to be “bind legs," and if he doesn't turn 
up tonight he won't have another job in 
my theatre !*

“1 rather timidly approached and asked 
if 1 could, perhaps, sapply the missing 
man’s place.

“ ‘Well young man, if you’ll come and 
be “hind legs’1 ot an elephant, you can ; it 
not, clear out : the pay’s ten bob a week.’

“Tbe outlook was net cheering, but I 
hungry to be proud, so 1 answered 

that 1 had no knowledge ot the duties ot a 
•hind legs’ but .1 would do my best, and 
hope that a few rehearsals would perfect

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Annooncementemder^thi* heading not^xceeding 
fire UneM p. centaextra for every additionalI
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I did

Refrigerators”1

rllts. including a very fine $460 Kano, a beautiful 
Betey organ, value $175; Cornet, Violin, Banjo, 
Guitar, etc. Every purchaser to that date will have 
a chance to draw one or more of these presents. 
Send lor circulars giving full details. Write to us 
for anything wanted in the musical 
à Co., 62 King St-, 8L John, N. B.

HAVE HAD A. BIG SALE.
'

*:

£ Iline.—Laudrt

<D *-
■ ®—J o.fflBJWuESgg

on the premises, or by letter. Address Miss E. Dn* 
Mill, Carleton Post Office.

avenue,
winter, is alive with people ; the harbor is 
black with steamers, sailboats and yachtsf 
all crowded with men, women and children.

m Oo
"JJBbTSSL,.
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sta
tion and within two inltutes walk of the Kennebe. 
casts. Bent reasonable. Apply to H. G. Fenety, 
Barrister-at-Law, Pugsley Building. 24-A-tf

REMIHeTOH
all ab »ut them before ordering your new wheel by 
sending postal lor a catalogue to Harold Gilbert, 
64 King Street, St.John. 17-fi-tf.

Фand with flags flying sailing down the har
bor, to Nantasket, Nahant, the Point of 
Pines, the this, the that, and the other thing, 
for they are all going, the bands playing ; 
the fakirs faking, the merry-go-rounds a 
whirling, and the wild waves washing the 

- fat and the lean, the short and the tall, the 
the young and the old, the great American 
Sabbath.
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wrong name 
“why did you not scratch it out, and put 
in the right name."

Coun.—. “1 don’t do scratching, its not 
my business."

C.A.D. “ “l>et my voice be heard all 
the Country. 1 am not obliged to ad

vise Countv officers, unless I please. I 
can keep afl my brains to myself if I choose, 
and nobody should know the difference. 
Its not my business to look after County 
officers."

Awe stricken, the Councillors drooped 
their heads in mournful distress, wonder
ing who should do the County’s bnsiness. 
and advise tbe Council

Justice Pelletier presented a bill for ser
vices amounting to eight dollars, which ac
cording to the warden’s English and French 
dictionary, was translated as “wheat 
peeaste."

The thunder pealed and Victory spoke ; 
This is a dirty business ; as 1 am told, ot 
course, I know nothing about it ; but I am 
told a certain man stole a few boards and 
bricks, and he was arrested, and committed 
for trial, and then he settled the 
Its a dirty magistrate that will giv 
stealing a few boards and a brick. Of 
course 1 don’t know anything about it, but 
I am told this (not by the Secretary), and 
object to paying dirty bills, and dirty mag
istrates giving law for triflea.”

“They are all like that, said the warden, 
they give the law to every ghostly man 
that comes along." Everybody then 
thought ot the Blanchette case, which was 
thrown out by the grand jury on the direct
ion of the judge, and which cost the 
County seventy dollars. The Council 
paid this bill without a murmur, and 
neither Victory nor the warden objected ; 
but the warden was informant in that case.

The License Inspector rendered lus 
accounts which showed that be had paid 
over fifty dollars to an Andover lawyer for 
loting • few liquor cue,. Victory made ж 
lew inquiries, bat he stopped short when 
the inepeetor told him tut ho. Victoiy, 
had forbidden him to retain the lawyer of 
hit choice, and that he was obKdged to 
lead to Andorer for ah attorney with the 
shore result. There wu no more talk 
about dirty work, and niter short perora
tion by the warden the Secretary marked 
down "adjourned sine die."

Commercial Tbavelur.

A COTTAGE ÜSRJtfiSSbSS
ly papered and painted; suitable for large or small 
family. Rent moderate. Apply D. Кине ILL, Haw
ker Medicine Co., 104 Prince Wm. street. 13—6

Meanwhile the business men of the 
country are worrying over the silver 
question, and the members of congress, 
shuddering at the thoughts of spending the 
sweltering month of August in Washington 
at an “extra session.”

But they cannot get these too soon. The 
:ry is in a desperate condition. It is 
hat desperate condition, the stump 

orator with the Rider Haggard imagination 
howls about the week before election ; but 
the real, genuine article. A state of af
fairs, in which this business man and that 
manufacturer cannot get enough money to 
•keep things running. At ordinary 
vthe average working man doesn't 
whether a silver dollar is worth GO cents or 
$1 .OU, so long as he can get a dollar straw 
hat with it, but just at present it is a ques
tion in which be is deeply interested.

the last few .weeks hundreds of

*“I followed the ‘front legs’, who had 
been a witness ot this interview, and was 
quickly set to work.

“ First I had to p 
loose, dirty-brown 
the cardboard feet attac 
kept on by straps over my shoulders. The 
‘front legs’ attired himself in a similar gar- 

Then we both stooped down to 
about half our height, and a large dirty- 
brown covering was drawn over us to form 
the body, to which the head, etc., was at
tached. The cord working the trunk was 
given into ‘’front legs’ ’ keeping, while I 
was accommodated with that appended to 
the tail.

“ At first it was most difficult to arrange 
our strides

A SAFE IS fir- »? Х"-,ЛЇЇМ
when в lareer one wss neceesarv for vubecriber’e 
business. Particulars at Рвоевжвв office. 1 4 tf EMERSON * FISHER,put on a pair of large, 

looking trousers, with 
These werenot ti a MEND YOUR OWN HOSEідвтавйнв;

where a rapid mailing machine has beco 
вагу. AddressТн* Publisher. ------- WITH--------

Hudson's Garden Hose Mender, talent. Her parei 
on the stage but tl 
her to resist. S

AMATEURDevelopers, Toning and fixing solutions for sale. 
Luo bin Photo Studio, 88 Charlotte St., 8C John, Put up in Boxes for Family Use.

Each Box contains 1 Pair 
■At Pliers, 8 Tubes, 20 Bands.
KV Hose can be mended or co

lings fastened on Chen, 
KL Quicker and more Securely 

Bra than with any other device.
Sent by mail to any address.
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by leaving b r application with names of references 
at Phoubbss office.
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During t

tailors have gone home at the end of a hard 
weeks work without the money they earned, 
and expected ; others have been worried 
over rumors that there was a possibility of 
no work at all. So the working man is 
deeply interested.

Great manufacturing firms employing 
thousands of people, are storing goods 
away because they cannot get money for 
them. The demand is good, never better, 
but tbe jobbers who want to buy cannot get 
money to pay for what they want, and the 
manufacturers cannot get money to keep 
things running. Tbe condition of Affairs is 
■enous. Everybody says so. There is no 
politics in it. Congress cannot meet too 
soon, for the uncertainty the county is now 
laboring under will not allow a man to turn 
pne way or the other.

properly., and we commenced 
by the ‘ front legs’" making up his mind to 
take a walking tour by himself, poor ' hind 
legs’ deteending into a littlejog-trot gallop 
to keep anywhere near. Then we found 
the positions reversed, and I was told to 
‘ stop tripping up them front legs.’

“At last we were fairly perfect, and were 
released with aching beads and stiff backs 
till the evening performance.

“I was naturally pretty punctual for my 
first time, but when the cry, ‘the stage 
waits tor the elephant’ was heard, no ‘front 
legs’ were there! The manager was furi
ous and the audience iibpatient, when at 

half was discovered in the

WWv:VISITORS SAJPSL&rJfiBSSÆSflttNrSSM Fo’tai\ fir.
Honiara address Booms 737 63rd court, Enelewood, 
Chicago, III. For references apply at Pnoeasas 
Office. , W-b-tf.

юуі;it;. Price $1,00 per Box.

«T. - ST. JOHN, N. B.T. MCAVITV A SONS, - IS * 15 KING 8TB1

I mmup ILLUMINATING OILS.
■ . - ir і< :і -і.-:і M LubrlcatinelOilsI ▲ FEW PERMANENT or 

I Transient Boarder* can be m- 
омишишипа —Л Urge and pleasant rooms, in that1 <5 і

last my other 
bar 'only getting a drink."

“He was promptly hauled along, but the 
walk of that elephant was decidedly curi
ous during the evening. However, we 
managed to get along aontehow; but I 
wasn’t sorry when my week came to an 
end, and taking into consideration the dis
comfort of head-and-back-ache, the de
cidedly unclean condition of the ‘skint’ and 
the long hours spent in rehearsals and per
formances, I don’t think I ever took a more 
hardly-earned ten shillings.

GREASES.Lehigh Cdâl'
U .U-.V

і 4 All. Guaranteed Pro
ducts.

IR. G. Larsen. Landing and to arrive per “ Tay/' “Loyalist." and 
“ Ellen M. Mitchell." NiW

жу.л

■reliance
■Ш ENGINE 1

I; f The Flret Phyalra»,.
Writer, generally agree that medicine 

first became a profession among the Egyp
tian.. Iti origin, however, is involved in 
fabulous and unpenetrable obscurity. In 
Egypt and in moat ot the earlier natfon, the 
ЇДУї. were the practitioners of the healing 
art, by meant ef snegieal incaeWm», 
which, of noma, produrad their good or 
bad impreariona through the medium of the 
i-.gb.So», the efficacy ol their praeerip- 
•ions hearing n pretty exact ratio to tie

1500 Том all sizes Best Ш Coal.
f Write for Quotations.
ta Samples Furnished 

upon application.
vw#> ■ • -, і U в.- . I • dvifitv * VLil

ЖЕ OIL CO„ Ltd.
moo tm НашШії Ell Coal to arrive.

ii .з, і bo. cat

•s OIL.

It m “ Frograas” In Boston.
Pboorkw is for sale in Boston at the 

King, Chapel Nesn Stand, comer of School 
and Tramont streets.
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Still Lead.The Harkins Company opened their
Tuesday

played the Burglar lor two nights to lair 
All that is m the play waaetil-

thnt M. Psderew- 
at the

eeeceet, it will be 
ski when be is at the keyboard 
rate of ahoat £3 15a a annate.

Їto Jenny Lind 

will probebly fail in their object. The

bed is the profstatioo oi it. Mr. Her-
kins’ Company, as a whole, has shows its
strength is every perlomence, bet ep to 
this time they had plays of

no
room in the Pantheon of England for a 
vocal artist. That place is consecrated to ARE NOW HERE.

attention to. Wife for Wife, of which I 
have spoken before was the bill for Thurs
day evening and Gloriana, for Friday and 
Saturday. Owing to tins page going to 
press Thursday 
these performances.

The Company played to good business 
in Halifax and will hardly be able to com
plain in any great degree of the success of 
their summer outing tour. The lessee of 
the Fredericton opera house was negotiat
ing for their appearance there Monday

The veteran Strauss, who has composed 
so many waltzes, spends several hours a 
day at a small organ weaving new melo
dies. and be is never without pencil or 
paper to jot down ideas. He even writes 
in the dark, using letters instead of the 
musical signs. Addicted to card-playing, 
he may be seen scoring music between 
each deal.

Miss Stella Dyer is a very happy girl. 
She b the 17-year-ol«l daughter of Mr. 
Charles Dyer, an American artist at Flor
ence. Mbs Dyer early showed a great tal
ent for the piano, but at the age of seven 
she happened to hear Sanuate play, and 
after that she would learn nothing but the 
violin. She has been studying in Paris 
and Bohemb, and bids fair to take a high 
place in the musical world. She has play
ed before the German Empress several 
times. When Queen Victoria was in Flor
ence this spring Miss Dyer played before 
her majesty, who presented the young girl 
with a pearl star in recognition of her name.

Mme. Leschetbky, the wife of the great 
pianoforte teacher to whom Paderewski as
cribes his success, is also a wonderful ex-

S a
Send, in your Orders 

Quick, і

as we have only a few unsold. I
We have also a few more Roadsters and Ladies’ 1 

Wheels to dispose of. *

These will be our last importations this season, so ' 
don’t put off securing a wheel.

\ate unable to speak of
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I am told by one of the opera house 

management that after Tyrone Power’s 
departure all the bilb contracted on ac
count of his company while here were paid 
by the opera house management. This b 
so satisfactory that it b undoubtedly in 
order to congratulate the О. H. manage
ment on the success of their efforts in that 
direction. It would have raved Mr. Power 
much uneasiness had the creditors been 
assured of that tact before the performance 

-closed Saturday evening. But the manage
ment had of course to protect themselves, 
and at that time they did not have the 
security they obtained bter.

The checks of the baggage of the com
pany went to Montreal, I understand, in 
excellent hands and were worth nearly 
three hundred dollars, which the manage
ment of the Montreal theatre did not relish 
advancing. But he did so, though not 
before one of the company whose trunk was 
thus detained threatened legal proceedings 
unless it was released.

Another member of the company has 
sent me the following letter which speaks 
for itself. It would seem that be b author
ized to speak for the company

Щ >

Б1. H. TIPPET, Special Agent.
ARTHUR P. TIPPET * CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
General Agents,

TORONTO, ONT.
IAT.
the A-gè^

ponent of her husband’s method. If it 
were possible, ray those who have heard her 
to think that he cares two straws about 
what she plays, she would also be one of 
the greatest executive musicians in Europe. 
No technical difficulties give her trouble 
enough to rouse her. She seems to have 
discovered that all b vanity, and so, with 
her indifference cloaked by a superb de
meanor, she goes through ж recital as a 
queen might go through the duties of a 
drawing room reception. She reminds 
her bearers of Arabella Goddard, who 
was a player of the same sort.

The American TÀWLKAHDE INDO-CEYLON TEAA GREAT CHANGE.
MASONIC

Accident : Association,
-----AT-----

The Proprietor of the 20th Century 
Kandy Kitchen has made arrangements 
by which his customers can get a dozen of 
the beat Photographs for the small sum of 
$2.00. He is giving away $1.00 Certifi
cate» which on presentation at Isaac Ebb’s 

;, 13 Charlotte Street, 
holder to 1 dozen of his best

W. ALEX. PORTER’S.
Three dases the above celebrated Tea. Pound and half-pound packages. Price 4І, SO and 00 cents per lb. 

Also three boxes MONSOON PURE INDIAN TEAS. Try them.
Breach Store 70 МШ Street.

OKED
HIS
FIRE

MAT.
le if properly nsed.

il
Cor. Union and Waterloo.

Minneapolis, Minn.
>h

INSTRUCTION. INSTRUCTION.entitles th 
Cabinets. INSURES ONLY MUSTER MASONS.

mInsures against ALL kinds of accident 
, which no other Com-

тая PЕОМ.Я ЛШЕ SATISFIED.
without extra charge 
pany in existence aoWith The Work of the Caned I an Portrait

Pays for 52 weeks' total, and 26 weeks' partial 
disability.
Its Policy la n Sped

Mr. William Marchand, one of the 
proprietors and manager of the Canadian 
Publishing and Portrait Company in this 
city, told Progress a few days ago that 
the concern which be represented had been 
contused with one or two other so styled 
companies whose methods called for the 
deposit of fifty cents with the photograph, 
and who afterwards frequently failed either 
to give the portrait or satisfaction to the 
parties who patronized them. Mr. M treb
end says that he b not in this line of bus
iness ; that those who subscribe for his 
magazines at a certain price have the 
privilege of obtaining a portrait as a 
premium ; that be has made many of them 
within the last few months for well known 
people in this city and in Halifax as well 
as throughout the three provinces. He 
also states that be can bring plenty of 
evidence to prove that those who have 
patronized him are well eatifised with his 
work, and he mentions one name that b 
really a tower .of strength in itself, that of 
Sir I^eonard Tilley, the governor of the 
province, whose portrait he has exhibited 
in this city and which has since been pur
chased by the governor’s eon. Mr. March
and says that the Canadbn Publishing and 
Portrait company will deliver portraits 
either in this city or at their Halifax office, 
162 Hollb street. Their agents are taking 
orders continually and their artists have 
been very busy. From their abundant 
patronage it would appear that they are 
giving good value for the price asked and 
so far as Progress can understand there 
have been few it any complaints regarding 
the character of tneir work. On the other 
hand their patrons are well satisfied with it.

4O of Modem Advance../ л SPECIAL* •9 It p.y, tor PARTIAL diiibilllj.
It give* more Insurance and more favorable con

ditions, and at a lower cost than any other similar 
organization.

Insurance for $6,000 fin ordinary cases) 
oolr^S 12.00 a year. Indemnity $26 a week

Since January, 1802, 260 members of the fraternity 
in New Brunswick have Insured in it, and already 
$1650 have been paid ont in claims for accidents.

Agents wanted throughout the Maritime Provin
ces. Address

EXCURSIONS
TO THE

World’s Fair!
To тне Editob or Pboobxss Will yon kindly 

permit me to make on behalf on the members of the 
company called “ Tyrone Power's • oicn’ Company" 
that they were in no way responsible for the inci 
dents re ferre 1 to hi your issue of the 8th. I do not 
think that there has existed for some weeks past 
snch a thoroughly disgusted lot of people as "Tyrone 
Power’s own Company." A muddle at the start it 
got from bad to worse—not through any fouit of the 
Company—I don't want to bother you with a lot of 
details of our troubles, but, when I tell you that 
this is our seventh week out, and that the fir*t 
week's salaries only were paid np, that certain 
of ns paid our hotel accounts out of oar own pocket*, 
you can judge the state of affairs. Again we bad 
no idea hot that this was to have been anything but 
a " Stock Company." Had we any intimation oi 
this etarring nonunte we should never have had 
anything to do with it.

IS OPEN ALL SUMMER.
STUDENTS Can Join at any Time. Following la the STAFF:

8. E. WHISTON, Principal,—Teacher of Practical Book-keeping and Banking.
E. KAULBACK,—Teacher of Arithmetic, Theoretical Book-keeping and the sub

jects required to pass in the Civil Service examinations.
W. E. THOMPSON,—Teacher of Commercial Law.
MISS GEORGIE MILLER,—Teacher of Shorthand, Practical Reporting, Office 

Work, Correspondence, etc,
MISS ANNA GOULD,—Teacher of Typewriting, Punctuation, Letter Writing, 

Spelling, etc.

for^toGIRLS.
і

R. ROGERS :General Agent for the Maritime Provinces, 
Box 228, - - St. John, N. B.Excursion Tickets good for'continuous passage in 

each direction. To leave 8t. John on July 27th 
and 28th; returning to leave Chicago at any time 
np to Ang. 7th, 1893,—

To Let!AT $26 EACH.■EL.
:$Є-ЇЄ«Є-ЇЄ*ЄЄ.»ї**Є***ЄО
“THE DAVENPORT SCHOOL § 

FOR BOYS. 2

Mi^Girls, and in larger 
îihton Un HH.OO; Train leaves St. John a' 10.46 p. m.; arrives in Chi. 

саго 10.15 second p. m : returning leaves Chicago 
2.30 p. m.; arrives In St. John 1,00 second p.m. 

SW Farther particulars of Ticket Agents.

That Elegant and Commodious Store,
Y ours trulІУ.

Vbbhsb Сьавеве.ycles from 0/i.OO up. Cor King and Germain Streets,
'^{Foster's Corner) lately occupied by C. B. 

Fligeon A Co. This store has three large 
plate glare windows and ii one of the best 
stands in the city. Possession Immediately. 

Inquire of

SAINT JOHN. 
iool will re-open on 
September 4th, 1893.

Montreal, P. Q , July 11th, 1893.

It is rumored that Lillian Russell is soon 
to retire from the stage.

Sol Smith Russell will occupy Daly’s 
New York theatre for six months.

Sidney Rosenfeld has written a play for 
J. K. Emmett called “Fritz in Prosperity.”

Grace Kimball will succeed Virginia 
Harned as leading lady with E. H. Sot hern.

Henry Irving’s American tour will begin 
"... San Francisco. He will sail from Lon
don with his company early in August.

Ellie Wilton who has been off the stage 
. for three years will be a member of 

Charles Frobman’s company next season.
Joseph Jefferson is now reported as be

ing in excellent health. He will probably 
be elected president of the Players’ club 
in October.

“A Trip to Chinatown” has had the long
est run on record in New York. Six hun
dred and fifteen performances up to this

D.McNICOLL, 
tien’l Ржее’г Agt., 

Montreal.

c. e. mcpherson,
Aset. Gea’l Pass’r Agt. 

St. John, N. B.

‘ шш!
Ev R|8Vm|^

o■» ? FOUR RESIDENT MASTERS. 
fa Thorough tuition in Classics. Mathe
ux malice, English, German, French, Scrip
ts lure History, Catechism, Book-keeping, 

Writing, Shorthand, M u»ic, Etc.
5 Special attention given to hove pre- 
0) paring for College or for Commercial pur. 
(0 suite. Fees moderate. For particulars 
S apply to

m, N. B.
GEO. E. FAIRWEATHER,

67 Prince Wm. St., - St. John.
П

DPS V

Nil—>• Head Master, Portland Manor. St. John, N .B.
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Bay, N. S., July 10. 
Samuel Locke, whose wonderful discovery 
of a rich Gold mine of pure health was 
mentioned in a despatch from here last 
week, has been doing good missionary work 
among the sick and afflicted of this neigh
borhood. He has found many cases of 
kidney tuouble,diabetes &(*., and has always 
recommended Dodd’s kidney pills, which 
worked such a grand cure in his own case. 
The virtues oi this remedy are becoming 
widely known in this section and it has 
grown very popular. Mr. Locke informed 
your correspondent that he was constantly 
receiving inquiries concerning his illness 
and the beneficial results of his use of 
Dodd’s kidney pills. His invariable reply 
is, that the pills ‘are every thing that is 
good.,, Enquiry show that the merchants 
find it difficult to keep a supply ot the pills 
in stock, so great is the demand for them.

True, But Many Will Not Believe It.
To convince house holders that the small 

flies on their window-panes never grow to 
be large ones—in fact, never grow at all— 
is a task ot no little diflLnity sometimes. 
The difference ot size in flies is always the 
distinction ot sex or species, but never of 
age. With the exception of the gradual 
unfolding of its crumpled wings, no change 
comes over the aspect of a fly from the mo
ment of its birth from the chrysalis to that 
of its death. A big fly is no more a little 
fly grown up than a horse is an old pony, 
or a goose a fully-developed duck. All 
the growth ot a fly is accomplished in the 
maggot-state; then a short period of som
nolence as a smooth brown chrysalis inter
venes, from which finally the young fly 
springe, like Minerva from the head of 
Jove, full-sized as well as fully armed.

Jordan Mr
In reading the accounts of theatrical peo

ple two things impress the reader—the 
number who are in or are going to Europe 
and the number who are getting divorced.

Oat Entire Stack of ФSEGEES OINTMENT ; General Elementary Education. 
Preparation lor Matriculation.

Complete CouimeicUl Course. 
Writr for Calendar to

ФSUMMER HATS anl BONNETS і ------ IB A CERTAIN CCUX TO I

Piles, Fever Bores, Bores of any kind. Ring
worms, Chaiped Hands, Chilblains, 

health, and Bums, Frost Bites,
Harts, Corns, ete.

|yFor sale at Drug Stores, or will be 
sent upon receipt of price (50 cte. per Pot), 
by addressing

Mme. Patti’s tour has been completed, 
and she will play in all the big cities from 
Maine to Calilornia. The performances 
will begin in New York on November llth.

The many theatre-goe 
joyed Georgie Drew Ba 
terisations will be 
d^yrth last wèek 
ot her life may be briefly told. She came 
justly by her talent. Her father was John 
Drew* an excellent comedian ; her mother 
still holds a place as an actor of the finest 
talent. Her parents did not wish her to go 
on the stage but the bent was too strong for 
her to resist. She joined her mother’s 
company at sixteen and remained with her 
some years. Through her brother, Jobu 
Drew, she became a member of Daly’s 
company. On New Year’s eve, 1876. she 
married Maurice Barrymore. She had 
three children, two of whom were with their 
grandmother in New York. Mrs: Barry
more’s health began to fail her last winter. 
She went to the Bermudas but grew no 
better, and then went to Southern Cali
fornia. A reunion ot the families was 
planned for September. No one of Mrs. 
Barrymore’s family was with her when she 
died but the daughter Ethel. The cause of 
death was consumption.

Trimmed and Untrimmed, Ф\at greatly reduced prices. S G. W. HARRISON, M. А., фCHAS. K. CAMERON 4 CO.,* N PRINCIPAL, ф
k%%,v%vvr##^J

77 KING STREET.ere who have en- 
rrymore’s charac- 

e grieved to learn of her 
in California. The story
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V Nelson St. ç,
IWN HOSE іJOHN A. SEGEE. Manuft., sDURHAM 8TKEET—North St.‘John, N. B.

Hose Mender, TELEPHONE 67S Q
.ÇA

JЮТ Wholesale by

T. B. Barker 4 Sons,
And

S, McDiarmid,
BICYCLEFamily Use.

h Box contains 1 Pair 
і, 6Tubes, 20 Bands, 
ie can be mended or co 
s fastened on Chea, 
ier and more Securely 
with any ether device, 
t by mail to any address.

ual sommer feature, the teachers and 
і will be conducted as usual

OUR ann
students Summer Course, 
during the coming vacatii ___

THIS COURSE has been taken advantage oi by 
many teacher* and rtudents with most satisfactory 
results. It affords an unsurpassed opportunity for 
acquiring proficiency in Book-keeping, Shorthand, 
Type Writ ng, &c.

THIS YEAR a Special Discount of 20 per cent 
will be allowed Teachers and Students during the 
holiday season.
tr Send for Circulars and Specimens of Pen

manship.
KERR Л PRINGLE. St.John. N. B.

Repairing and Refitting

with Pr.eumatc Tires
V a Specialty. /

Д. вГ. JOHN, N. B.KING HTREET,

CERTIFICATES.
The following have been been selected 

from the vast number of persons who have 
been cured by the use ot ЬЕскк’в Oint-

ІЄ $1.00 per Box.

IT. JOHN, N. B.
ESTABLISHED, 1878.

Th*
F. H. MASON, F .C. S. St. John Academy o| Art і

Holder of first class crrtificates in Chemistry and 
Metallurgy from The Boyal School of Mines, Lon
don . Late Chemist and Assayer to The Newbery 
Vaulin (Patents) Gold Extraction Co., Ltd.

Assaj в and Complete Analysis of all Minerals.
THE ASSAY OFFICE,

Arlington Place, 
Truro, N. 8.

Мхвввв. I.DAY, Surveyor; JAS. 
WOOD. Shoe Maker; Mas. 8. 
STORMS, J.GILLI8, WILLIAM 
PE FEES, Tanner; Can. D. JOB- 

: DAN, WM. ALLШОНАМ, P. 
j THOMPSON, G. A. HARTLEY. 
( F. C. Baptist Minister, Carleton, St. 
John; JABOB GUNTER, F. C. 
Baptist Minister, Fredericton, N. B. 

ROBERT McCUEN, St. John, N. B., 
writes:

This will certify that for two years and four months 
1 was afflicted with Fever Sores. Had seven holes 
in my leg, running sores in my breast, back, shoulder 
and under my arm. I tried several physicians but 
got no relief. Alter being seventeen months In the 
hospital, I returned home and heard of ввевв'е 
Oditmxkt. 1 immediately procured a pot. After 
using it a short time I began to get better; and in a 
few weeks was completely cured. 1 can highly 
recommend it to all persons who but be suffering

LADIES’ COLLEGE Now Open.FROM►ILS©
■";! ! ; ■ , . 1Г I -

atinelOils
v

Drawing and Painting, Sketching from Nature.

8T/J0HN, CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC, €B Prince William Street.Tones and Undertones.
There are about 12,000 organiste in 

England.
A Swiss has been discovered in New 

York who need to shave Richard Wagner, 
and he save that Wagner used to ask him 

call his name when he entered the 
shop. Strange conduct on the part of the 
vainest man of his day and country.

An official communique, from M. Pad
erewski’s agent announces that within the 
space of four months that illustrions virtu
oso played at sixty-four concerts in the 
State#,, find earned $175,000, $15,000 of

In onion with the London College of Music.

Princess Street, St., John, N. B.
Principal*—MIS8 MORLEY, A. Mus., L. C. M. 

(Representative of the London College of Music,) 
and Mrs. Haydok, assisted by a thoroughly efficient 
Sufi of Teachers.

Course of infraction—Thorough English. Mathe
matics, Literature, Elocution, Shorthand, Type
writing. Latin, Greek, French, German, Drawing 
Musical Drill, Organ, Pianoforte, Singing, Violin.

Art Claeses—Painting in Oil, China, and Tapestry. 
Kindergarten. Private class for young Gentlemen.

Senior Classes for yosog Ladies, 9A0 а. Ш. to 1A0 
p. m. Junior Classes tor yoenr Ladles, 9.80 a. 
to 1 p. m. Kindergarten from Ma. m. to MAO.

Mise Morley bas made arrangements to receive 
bosnien in tbs Collège.

ASp-Term commences Sept. 4th.

Send Stamp for Circular, F. H. C. Мпва.
P. O. Box 426.

N. B. j Ptotocraphic/T. PAHTELOI MOTT,
166 Union St. - St. Jobs

BASES. Artist,Don't Ask About Kissing.
85 Qsrmaln StA prominent publication, in which a 

department is given to answering questions 
sent by letter, has been obliged to request 
young women not to send inquires con
cerning when, where, and whom to kies. 
It rays : “Any girl needing advice on this 
•object would, we are sure, not be guided 
by any advice of oure.”

ran teed Fro- 
lucts. Having the largest Photographic Instrument» in 

the Maritime Provinces we are especially prepared 
for Large Groups, as well as everything pertaining 
to Photography.

ЯГ Enamelled Work a Specialty.

Wooten Goods amt Wool
or Quotations.

в Furnished 
application.

W CASH PAID FOB WOOL.
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THE ST. MARTINS

SEMINARY.
The most f-ucccF*ful vear in the 

Id-tory ot the Scuool has just closed. 
Tht rv have been

104 Students Enrolled,
and the character of the work per- 
formed, on the part of both Teach- 
cr* and btudcutr, has been of tbe 
bin beet grade. Send for Circulars

RCY. Amtell K. AeBlOiS.
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THE LARD OF СОЖТЖАЖІЖШ.

Tktaca Wkkk the
wen. Hie saloon ie popular withPELHAM’Я PAEAOEAPHS.of England in New Braaowi^. T>Dio- 

cberch society baa also beenin
affair. Erery allowance may bemidefer 
his denffssn to his wife, and every**

who wish an occasional lundi inPROGRESS. Some ®t tbe
Among the other wonders of this mi 

teenth oentmy may be -considered the de- Nothing Г 
upon, as a 
was produ 
■ened by a

the day th
delicacies of the season can be found upon 
hw tables and the service is not only court
eous but efficient and prompt.

penallyNearly all the older writers 
He>len, Goering, Menlin, Msndeville, and 
the two Herriotts — frequently refer to 
China aa “ the land of contraries” and “the 
land of opposites.” These names seem to 
hare been well applied lor it is a well- 
known fact that the people of the Celestial 
Empire do nearly everything contrary to 
the way in which it is done in other parts 
of the world. Here are a few striking 
illustrations : , , .

We shake hands wi*h each other, the 
Chinaman shakes hands with himself. We 
uncover the head as a mark ot respect, the 
Chinaman not only remains with bead- 
covering in place, but removes his shoes ^if 
be wishes to appear very, very polite. Д\ e 
shave tbe face, they the bead ; we cut the 
nails of the fingers, they consider it ultra- 
aristocratic to let them grow several inches

Ttofcbinaman not only wears his shirt 
outside of his trousers, but whitens his 
shoes instead of blackening them. We 
bury in the earth, they on the surface ; and 
white is their badge of mourning “In the 
land of opposites” it is the old 
fly kites, walk on stilts, play marbles and 
shoot firecrackers. With us tbe right 
hand is the place of honor ; with them it is 
the left. We live, cook and eat on the 
ground floor and sleep up stairs ; with this 
contrary nation the reverse is the general

wmwOj fern for his fidelity to her in even 
He doubtless feelsEditor.Edward 8. Carter,. •bring ber prâoo. ___

tb*t both te sud .be here bees ilMmod. 
but етап with that new he bee done eeoet 
unwise thing in 
such a mixture of buffoonery, ттаеііта and 
blasphemy as characterize, his extraordi
nary editorial. It is a pity he had no 
friend to ad rise him to hold his pence.

It would be an easy matter to take 
of these utterances of Mr. Stevexs, and 
show their falsity. It is as well, however, 
to let him remain unanswered, because no 

who bee followed the evidence in the 
cnee cn tail to form hi. own opinion. It 
ie ranch to be regretted that Mr. Stevexs 

of the treatment of his wile ac-

Tbis society, as is well known to every 
churchman, makes annual calls on the faitb- 
tul tor contributions and meet» with a very 
general response. It is true that many o 
the individual

Quincey wrote an essay upon the subject 
of “ murder, considered as 
arts”nudes interesting a piper, though

of the fine
me to the front with

One of the young lady members of the 
dirimnd-l Joue Mille Company, Мім May 
Kelly, ie still in the city, not of choice but 

ot the other

upon » lees thrilling subject, might be 
written upon the development of modern 
advertising as » fine art. It is well there 
ie no ta» upon the advertisement such as 
prevailed fbr a long time in Great Britain. 
If a regular tax were levied here now what 

would be gathered in from 
“ Hawker” and “ G roder” and all the rest 
ot them. This subject 
mind by noticing the way in which a cer
tain clam ot “ cheap-jack” literary people 
is constantly advertising itself. “ Scratch 
my back and I’ll scratch yours,” seems to 
be the arrangement among a good many of 
these penny-a-liners, whose pretty writings 
are extolled and whose features are often 
displayed in the columns of papers publish
ing these “ round-robin” articles. An 
sophisticated person would readily believe 
from the advertising methods of these 
minor writers of verse, short stories and so 
forth that they were the “ literary people” 
of the land and represented fully its wis
dom and literary ability. Fortunately such 
is not the esse, bat we, here in Canada, 
ran look up to a class of “ best men” in 
literary and scientific circles who are far 
above using the puffing methods of many 
of these diffuse shallow-pates.

LOCI _________ -E»*l b tbo~ bcfftW
vMrh ere easily reached^Гааамтiwuid*

•five

donated are small.f and that one dollar is more often subscribed
than five dollars, but the msjority of men 
at least feel it their duty to give something, 
though most of them give far less than they 
would give for any ordinary deserving 
charity. A good many have the idea that 
their own particular churches and their, 
poor should be the recipient of their liber
ality, while a merely nominal sum will be a 
sufficient donation to the diocesan fonds. 
Many, indeed, have an idea that thp D. C. 
S. is wealthy, but loves to hoard its money.

This is not the right way to look at the 
matter, of course. The reports show that 
the society has $133,000 invested, the in- 

of which is available for the work of 
the church in the diocese, but at tbe same 
time there is an urgent appeal for more 

There was an increase in the cou

per eepy.
■ "*»ttggaegggg

of necessity. She, like
bers of the company, was unable to 

obtain a dollar from the manager of that 
organization, and now, fully 1500 miles 
from her home, she is thrown upon her 
own resources to raise sufficient money to 
return again. Understanding her position 
the Y. M. C. A. of this city have kindly 
allowed her the nee of their hall to give a 
public reading on Monday night, and for 
this occasion Мім May Kelly has chosen 
as her programme the same programme 
that she gave when she graduated a year 
or two ago—the recital of Tennyson’s 
Enoch Arden. The programme is an at
tractive one, and judging from the press 
notices Мім Kelly has in her possession, 
she has sufficient talent and ability to give 
an entertainment well worth hearing. 
But, apart from this, there will be many 
disposed to assist a young lady under such 
circumstances, who whether they can go 
or not, will still find time to drop in the 
book store of Mr. Morton Harrison and 
purchase tickets for the recital.

AU

asss brought to my

That’s oi 
Clothes v 
'purity am

corded to the wretched orphan entrusted 
to her care. It was not necesary for 
him to do that, and nothing that he can 
say in the matter will avail in the face 
of the evidence. Whatever may have 
caused the death of Mabel Hallbtt, it 
is beyond question that she was grossly 
ill used, and Mr. Stevens has put himself 
on record as having consented to that ill 

His own words have hurt him in-

Id nlsewws be made by 
or MdereS bettor. TbeШ

■
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AVERAGE CIRCULATION 12,220. money.
tributiona last year, but still more is needed, 
and it is urged that tbe situation “ought to 
arouse every member ot tbe church in tbe 
present emergency.”

This emergency is apparent when it is 
stated that “the missions of Albert (the 
whole county) Campbellton, Bathurst, 
Dalhousie, Canning, Douglas and Bright 
and Simonds, are vacant, and there are 
not at the present time sufficient funds to 
reopen than all unless the contributions 
to the general funds of tbe D. C. S. be 
largely increased,”

Some of these missions, it may be re
marked, have been vacant for a good while, 
and some of them are of considerable area 
and importance. There has been an im
pression that tbe vacancies were due to 
apathy rather than poverty, but it would 

that the want of funds is the

uMge
finitely more than anything his alleged 
political enemies could have said against 
him. It lowers him from the honorable 
position in which public opinion placed him 

defender of his wife, whore acta he

HALIFAX BRAICH OFFICE:;

bum втиште, «XT™™ In dainty letter, we write the year last ; 
they place it first. We pay onr doctors 
when we are sick ; they pay as long as they 
remain well, but as soon as they fall sick 
tbe pay stops. Here men kill their end-— 

Chinaman gets revenge by killing
_____ A lull hundred things could be
mentioned which they do opposite to the 
manner in which it is done in other parte 
of the world. However, we will clore this 

by adding that they launch 
ships sideways, ring bells from the outside 
of tbe building, and actually turn screws 
in a contrary direction.

TO fMA KK THE WORLD HAPPT.

Some French Definitions of The Meaning of 
The Sclenee.of Socialism.

What is Socialism?—We have received 
the following definitions from various con
tributors :—

1. “Monsieur’s coachman, who would 
have no objection to give up his seat to his 
master and take the latter’s place inside 
the brougham.”

2. A cuckoo, which breaks the eggs in 
the nests ot other birds in order to make 
room to lay its own.”

3. “Socialism is the opportunism of 
muniem.”

4. “Socialism is other people’s money.”
л “Socialism is the selfishness from

below which tries to annihilate the selfish
ness from above.”

C. “It means that a man has no right to 
starve to death in a country where so many 
persons die of indigestion.”

7. “Modem socialism is the revolution 
ot the stomach, which lor a century has 
followed in the wake of the revolution of 
intelligence.”

8. “Socialism in the nineteenth century 
is what Nature was in the eighteenth : a 
word which even' body has on his lips, but 
which nobody understands.”

. “For a politician, 9,000 francs a year 
and a free pass on the railway.”

A prize of 100 francs was awarded to 
Mr. A. Ballaigue for the subjoined defini
tion :—

“Socialism is a combination of efforts 
and theories tending to establish among 
the whole of mankind, by various modes of 
legal restriction, the greatest possible 
equality of wealth or misery.”

The persons selected to adjudicate the 
prize were Jules Simon, Leroy-Beaulieu, 
Latargue, the recently-elected Socialist 
Deputy, and the AbbeGarnier, the popular 
orator and preacher.—Courrier du Figaro.

8т.ш,н.в.дтшшАі,тт;

could not prevent, and it degrades him to 
the position of having, so far as she has 
done wrong, been equally guilty with her. 
The article furnishes its own comment. 
For the sske of Mr. Stevens it is a pity it 1Newt and Attractive “ Advt,” Idewa.

Somebody connected with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway has a few ideas about adver
tising that for neatness and adaptability are 
hard to surpass. Two of the latest that-Pro
gress has seen is a small leather coin 
pocketbook, intended either for vest or 
small side pocket, in which it is possible to 
carry a considerable sum 
silver coin, and upon the face of which in 
gold letters is the well known phrase “All 
sensible people travel by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.** Another useful article 
with the same inscription, is an elegantly 
bound memorandum book with convenient 
pockets in it, no t too small for use nor yet 
too large for the pocket. Such an ad verse
ment idea as this, however, is rather 
expensive, and in spite of their attractive-

pay the road to distribute them generally, 
but those who have them can afford to 
appreciate them.

MR. STEVENS SPEAKS,
Lord Derby's reign is over. He bas said 

hie farewells to the people of Canada and 
today takea his departure from our shores. 
He has been a figure-head—nothing more. 
Once upon a time the frogs required a king 
and Jove sent them a log. There is not 
probably much danger of tbe new governor 
showing himself a stork. However, it is to 
be hoped that Aberdeen will be a little less 
of a King Log than Derby. We may well 
ask ourselves whether we need these ex
pensive luxuries in Canada at all or not. 
We certainly do not get our money's worth 
out ot them and each new arrival has to be 
toted all over tbe country, presumably, at 
the country’s expense. However, we will 
still up with the hat and cry “God save the 
Queen,” even it we have to pay quite a 
penny for it.

On the tenth page of this issue ot Prog
ress is republished a signed editorial by 
Mr. H. Thaddeus Stevens, which ap
peared in the Moncton Times ot Friday 
last. Mr. Stevens is senior proprietor 
of the Times, and is also the husband of 
Jane Stevens, who was recently acquitted 
of manslaughter, for lack of positive evi
dence that her cruel -usage ot Mabel 
Hallbtt was the direct cause of that un
fortunate orphan's death.

It is doubtless tbe wish ol Mr. Stevens

ever was written. “enrioeinm”

SOME MISTAKES OF CHURCHMEN.
At the recent meeting of the Church of 

England Synod, it was decided to take 
active steps toward securing subscriptions 
for a memorial to the late Bishop Medley. 
The sum required is twenty five thousand 
dollars, and a canvasser і в to be engaged

of small gold or

now seem
trouble, though the D. C. S. has $133,01*0 
invested, ol which it is understood some The “to prosecute the work.

This is at least a step in advance of what 
has been done during the year that has 
elapsed since the lamented Bishop’s death, 
and if the right men be chosen there may 
be some tangible results by this time next 
year. The undertaking to raise so much 

is a heavy one, and alter the tradi-

tbat bis letter should be read by as many 
people as have read the story ol the trial, 
and because PifticitESS has had a good deal 
to remark about the case, it willingly gives 
space lor what Mr. Stevens bas to say. 
In this way it will be read by thousands 
who have never teen a copy of the Times, 
which admirable as it may be in its way, 
ie at best a paper of purely local scope, 
owing its prosperity rather to liberal gov
ernment patronage than to any extent of 
circulation or intluence. At the same time 
it feels bound to state that had Mr. 
Stevens asked the advice of any prudent 
friend, it is probable the editorial would 
have been v« ry greatly modified, if indeed 
any portion ot it had ever seen the light.

Tbe editorial is a very remarkable pro
duction, and it is to be feared that it will 
place the writer of it in a more unfavorable

$75,000 is available for any purpose re
quired . To get fresh funds to reopen these 
missions will take a long time, doubtless, 
and in the meantime what is to become of

-

SHERATI
the neglected spots ?

The answer is found by visiting some of 
the districts enumerated in the list given 
above. There it will be found the D.C.S., 
with $75,000 available funds in hand, has 
allowed the churches to be closed and the 
flocks be scattered. The méthodiste and 
baptists have entered the field and captured 
it. The old church ot England families 
have affiliated with the new comers,and their 
sons and daughters have become workers 
in the new and flourishing denominations. 
To reopen the missions and bring them to 
their former condition means slow and dis
couraging work for years to come. Tore- 
gain lost ground in such cases is no easy 
task.

and utility it would not be likely to
money
tional manner of weighty things it appears 
to move slowly. It may be taken as an 
assured fact that the progress to be made 
in the next year will be greater than that 
made in the past year. It cannot well fcc 
otherwise, for so far, it would seem, 
practically nothing has peen done.

It is tine there has been a good deal of 
talk, and a bill has been incurred by the 
committee for the printing of appeals and 
blanks. How far these have reached the 
laity is a matter of doubt with tbe public. 
It is quite certain that some, possibly 

communicants of churches in St.

I have been over the ferry again sim-e I 
last had occasion to speak of it. I am as 
much puzzled as ever to know why teams 
are ordered to drive to the right on the 
East side floats. The situation of the toll
house does not furnish any explanation as 
the gate-keeper has to look after team 
fares, I believe. “To the left” is the rule 
in driving in St. John and there does not 
seem to be any sufficient reason for alter
ing it on the floats. As for foot passengers, 
tbe rule with them is—“go as you please.” 
I am pleased to see that the white-washing, 
etc., of the waiting-rooms which was be
gun in the spring appears to be about 
completed. Outside, things look as badly 

Tbe floats are in a most disgrace-

1 МсЛІ pine’s Directory Out.
McAlpine’s directory for the city of St. 

John is out again, just as complete as ever 
Few people can appreciate the amount of 
labor it requires to issue a directory of any 
city, no matter how small, and it is a com
pliment to the efficiency of Mr. McAlpine’s 
directory staff that so few faults are found 
with the complete volume that he issues. 
This year, directories of the city ot St. 
John can be tiad at any of the book stores 
at the usual price.

Chief Accommodation of Chicago.
Those persons who intend visiting the 

World’s Fair and are inclined to make 
arrangements for their comfort before 
they start should communicate with Mr. R. 
Rodgers, who has been appointed general 
agent for New Brunswick for the Canadian 
Headquarters Club Co. He claims to be 
able [to give visitors better accommodation 
at a lower rate than tbev could obtain 
elsewhere.

wi

light than he really merits among 
who do not understand, and make allow-

many,
John have not received any. In one city 
church such blanks have been seen in a

Л
If, in the opinion of the D. C. S., defin

ite teaching ot the church of England doc
trine is of any value, one would suppose 
the emergency too serious for inaction 
while waiting for more money to be sub
scribed at some indefinite period in the 
future. The preservation of capital intact 
may be a sound conservative principle in 
business, and were the D. C. S. designed 
to be run on the principle of a bank or an 
insurance company the course it is taking 
could be understood. To tbe ordinary

Лance for his peculiar temperament, 
the outset of* the case there has been a 
great deal of sympathy for Mr. Stevens, 
and it is within bounds to say, that this 
feeling has operated to the advantage of 
Mrs. Stevens in the face of the evidence 
disclosed against her. Mr. Stevens has 
been known among his friends as a man of 
kind heart and sympathetic disposition. 
All who knew him, even his political foes, 
would have done much could they have 
averted this shadow which has fallen upon 
his life. The senseless claim has been 
made by one or two writers, whose minds 
do not rise above the haggle ot party

(basket near the door, with the presumption 
that amid the crowd going out after ser
vices people would pick up the documents, 
take them home and subscribe liberally to 
the fund. They do not seem to have been 
sent to the communicants, nor is it prob
able that the latter have gone out of their 
way to get them. It is true attention has 
been directed to them by the incumbent 

twice, in connection with other

1
ful condition—simply tumbling to pieces— 
and tbe use ot paint seems long since dis
carded on the gates and surroundings 
generally. The painter who left iiis sign 
unfinished on account of that “ howling 
snowstorm” has allowed a good many 
winters and summers to come and go with
out any attempt to complété his job, and 
of course there is no one to look alter him 
among the various boards, committees, 
superintendents, and so forth, who have to 
do with the running of this one poor little 
ferry. The surroundings show neglect and 
incompetence of those in charge. There 
can be no possible excuse for having things 
in such a condition. The traffic on the 
ferry is abundant to maintain a first class 
service in all respects, between the two 
larts of the city, and sufficient fare should 
>e charged to so maintain it.

Ob, much over-governed and long-suffer
ing city ot St. John, how long will you 
tolerate incompetent men in charge of your 
affairs ? When, oh, struggling city by the 
sea, will you arise and get the sleep out of 
your eyes and the rust out of your brain, 
and begin to be what you ought to be ?

Unfortunately the labors of our Horti
cultural Society do not appear to be 
crowned with very great success so far this 
year. Perhaps tbe best things that were 
put in the beds failed to materialize as they 
ought, but at all events the beds in the 
squares are looking pretty scraggy just 
now. Fewer beds and handsomer ones 
should be the rule in the future. St. John 
has a very trying climate tor out-of-door 
flowers and * experience will show what 
varieties are best suited to withstand it.

Pelham.
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He Should Have Beautiful Dreams.
man has constructed a 

It is thus

once or
notices, anti on one occasion he paid an 
eloquent tribute to the late bishop and his 
work. By a singular coincidence, Mrs. 
Medley was in the congregation that 
evening. It is believed that in some other 
churches a good deal less has been done in 
the matter, and it is no wonder the laity 
have not been awakened to the situation 

begun to respond as they undoubtly 
should respond.

Bishop Medley was respected in hie 
lifetime and honored in his death. The 
churchman ot this diocese recognize how 
much they owe to bis many years ol earnest 
labor for their welfare, and Progress has 
confidence to believe that they are ready 
and willing to respond when the matter is 
brought properly before them. That they 
should rush forward as if moved by a corn- 

impulse is not to be expected. In

A Bombay
bedstead priced at 10,000 rupees, 
described : “It has at its four corners four 
full-sized, gaudily-dressed Grecian dam
sels—those at the head holding banjos, 
while those on the right and left foot hold 
fans. Beneath tbe cot is a musical box, 
which extends the whole length of the cot, 
and is capable of playing twelve different 
charming airs. The music begins the 
moment the least pressure has been 
brought to bear from the top, which is 
created by one sleeping or sitting, and 
ceases tbe moment the individual rises. 
While the music is in progress the lady 
banjouts at tbe head manipulate the strings 
with their fingers and move their heads ; 
while the two Grecian damsels at the bot
tom fan the sleeper to sleep. There is a 
button at the foot of tbe cot which, after 
a little pressure, brings about a cessation 

it such be the desire of the

I lavroan, however, the obvious course 
would be to look to the missions now rath
er than to allow them to drift beyond re
claim. This would seem to be the one 
course to be taken it the spiritual side of 
the question is to be kept in view, though 
it may not be tbe course if the aim is to 
accumulate capital and make a good finan
cial exhibit once a year. It is a choice be
tween reducing a bank balance or reduc
ing the operations of the church of Eng
land in New Brunswick.

St. David-* Annual Gulina.
St. David’s chuich picnic at Lepreau 

next Tuesday the 18th. The full particu
lars concerning trains and tickets can be 
found in the advertising columns. On tbe 
principle of the more the merrier the 
event should be noteworthy in the way of 
S. S. picnics. St. David’s always sends a 
good crowd and the arrangements are in
variably in the bands of an efficient com
mittee.

squabble, that Mrs. Stevens was “perse
cuted” because ot her husband’s politics. 
Nothing could be more absolutely untrue. 
The very evidence that such partizan 
papers were finally forced to publish, 
showed the ample grounds on which the 
investigation was begnn, and the necessity 
for a silting ot the facts even more care
fully than appears to have been done. As 
a matter of tact, indeed, so far as Progress 

learn, most of the men engaged in the 
investigation were of the same political 
faith as Mr. Stevens. If we mistake not, 
the complainant, Mr. IIallett, was in bis 

prosperous days an active conserva
tive worker. So were some of the doctors 
who either did not know that a simple in
cision of the skin would prove whether the 

were made before or

The First In Canada.
Miss Georgia Miller, Teacher of Steno

graphy at Whiston’s Commercial College, 
has successfully passed the examinations ot 
the Phonographic Institute Co., U. S. 
(American System of Shorthand), taking a 
very high grade. Miss Miller is the first 
young lady in Canada to secure such a 
diploma. The examinations are very se
vere, as out of 273 candidates since 1890 
only 73 have been successful.

Oklahoma.
Everybody has heard ot Oklahoma ter

ritory and the great scramble tor land there 
a few years ago. The other day the Haw
ker Medicine Co. of this city received an 
order from Oklahoma for a supply of their 
standard remedies.

Progress Clubbing List.
A number of the best magazines and 

papers in the country have at various times 
asked Progress to make a combination 
clubbing figure with them, at which it would 
be possible tor both papers to induce new 
subscribers. Progrkss started its club- 
bling list with the Cosmopolitan a few days 
ago, and from this date will add to the list 
until it includes the very best literature in 
the country.

The publisher of Progress will send it 
year to any subscriber in combination 

with any of the publications in the follow
ing list at the prices set opposite them, un* 
der tbe column “ Club Price” :

ot the music, 
occupant.” C

this busy world, tbe living are but too 
prone to look upon the departed as wholly 
of the past and to devote their energies to 
the present. A walk through any cem
etery will prove the truth ol this. It is 
human nature. The churchmen, ol them
selves, will never come forward to build a 
memorial to the memory of even the loved

Clever bat Killed In » Fight.
Christopher, or Kit, Marlowe, the “la

ther ot English blank verse,” wrote the 
drama “Tamburlaine tbe great.” He was 
born in Canterbury in 1564, his father 
being a shoemaker, lie was educated at 

King’s School. Canterbury, and at 
Benet College. Cambridge. He grad
uated as Bachelor of arts in 1583 and pro
ceeded Master in 1587. Before he became 
Master he had written “Tamburlaine the 
Great,” his first tragedy and the first poem 
written in English blank verse. _ It is in 
two parts, and appeared probably in 1586.

lowe wrote also the more famous trag
edy, “Tbe Tragical History of tbe lire and 
Death of Doctor Faustus,” which served as 
a sort ot text for Goeth’s famous drama. 
He was killed, according to the story, by 
Francis Archer in a tavern fight in May, 
1593. and was burned in the parish church 
of St. Nicholas, Deptford, on.June 1 of 
that year. He was then little more than 
twenty-eight years old.

Direct Importer 
Gar prices are lowei

bruises on the body 
after death, or knowing the fact, feared to 
make the test. So were other officials in the 
preliminary examinations. So, too, was 
the judge on tbe trial and the prosecuting 
officer, the two who decided that Mrs. 
Stevens must go to jail like any other 
prisoner. The claim that politics had any
thing to do with the matter is too absurd 
for serious consideration. Mrs. Stevens 
was charged with the crime because there 
was a general opinion that the death ot the 
child was due to the brutality with which 
she treated it. The verdict ot the jury, aa 
remarked last w<<k, is not a vindication of 
Mrs. Stevens. It is simply a discharge 
of her from lack of sufficient proof that the 
death ot the child waa directly due to the 
ill treatment it was proven to have received.

Under these circumstances it would have 
been a more sensible course for Mr. 
Stevens to have accepted the verdict for 
what it was worth, and to have remained 
silent. In that case he would have had a 
great deal of sympathy which many 
now read his diatribe will not he.„dispoeed 
to give Mm. He should have been content 
to let the matter e^J, rather than J* 
to revive a discussion of the wretched

We have for thirty 
Artiste, *nd tbe vei 
wanting a First Cl ai 
HIGH GRADE C> 
the Instrumente tro 
We Also have In et 
the greatest of Gem

the
Every House Keeper Has It.

Ope ol' the later advertising contracts 
.made by Progress ensures its announcing 
to its readers, at least for fifty-two weeks, 
the merits and properties of that well 
known' and valuable remedy, Minard’s Lin
iment. Any commending words that can 
be said about it in this paragraph would 
not enhance its value nor emphasize the 
fsctthaMtis now almost, if not quite, as 
much of a household word as any proprie
tary article on the market. The proprie
tor»; Messrs C. C. Richards & Co. ofYar- 
mputh, have pushed the sale of the article 
es#idioueiy and their good advertising has 
spread its feme everywhere.

І

Bishop Medley.
The responsibility for the apathy of in

dividuals rests with the men who have un
dertaken to manage the matter of the 
memorial. The time for earnest and vig
orous action was as soon as possible after 
the bishop’s decease, while people 
still mourning his loss, and were eager to 
show their appreciation ot his worth. With 
every month that passes now the interest of 
the laity in the matter becomes less, and 
should there not be a very decided action 
taken the results must fall far short of what 
might have been accomplished with better 
management. It is time that something 
was done.

13Г EF* БГ В
Regular Club " 
Price : Price :

Cosmopolitan ami Рвоинжен, $3.60 ; $2.85
Donahue’» Magazine " $4.00; $8.10
Ladle»’ Home Journal " $8.00; $2.35
Remit by Post Office or Express Order 

to Edward S. Carter, St. John, N. B. 
Always state with what number you wish 
tbe magazine to begin.

The Balance Waa Right*
A note from Rev. A. G. Cresswell ot 

Springfield says that the recent garden 
party in aid of the episcopal church there 
was so successful that upwards ot $60 were 
realized.

Mar c
.. As They Very Often Do.

Hunker—What prompted you to ask 
Miss Giddy to be your wife P 

Spatts—I think Miss Giddy 
prompted me more than anybody else.”

St John.
A little shallop, that with purpling tall» 
Reflects the e unset glow—irradiate 
With regal promise of that dawning state 
Which in the years to come its birthday halls 
As this high festival : and other craft 
In after years on hostile errand bent 
For the defeat of one brave woman sent.

While there appear, to be . Uok ol b- ““J* Ь“" ■"*
і ne ss . methods in regard to the Medley which grows
memorial, there is another matter in Which As free ss freedom and the nutting tides 
‘b. "W bubop." ere apparently «« ranch «даДГЙВК 

•attached to strict “trosmeee" principles, to Hwglory ^ loyeiuu-et. Johni 
the detriment of the welfare olibd dtortif at Jane, ism. ■<

herself One of the most noticeable social changes 
of the past half century is the utter disap
pearance of duelling. Her Majesty’s pro
hibition of duelling in the anny secured its 
disappearance amongst civilians. Other 
nations are now following suit, tnougn 
slowly. Italy has recently strengthened 
her laws againat duels, and, in consequence, 
they fell from 269 in 1888 to about 62 last

At the Bargain Counter.
Customer—Why, that’s an outrageous 

price! I thought you advertised goods sold 
at cost? Dealer—Well, there’s cost enough 
about them, isn’t there?

i.••■•»« .•*+
A Good Restaurant

•One df’ the most successful restaurants 
:d jp*he,cjiy i$ that conducted by Mr. William

r~.hbUU.d~ &****?■* f “ “
the^eotner of Prince William and King

ri irlWv^i Chrk hzz cede ithU aimto

who

Paoonnee ii for elle in Bonn at the 
Kins, Chapel New, Stand, corner of School 
and Tremont itreet,.
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Map Wkkh the

“ White and dazzling
in the moon’s fair light she looked.”

Nothing remarkable about that ! She was fair to look 
upon, as a matter of course ; and the dazzling effect 
was produced by her white robes—cleansed and bright
ened by a liberal use of

65 to 69 King Street.Mb» Ttllie Shew is visiting ber cousin. Mise 
Mamie Ceàeetan at the Barker Hoeae, Fredertctoa.

The marriage of Mr. Walter E. Graham and Mbs 
Annie MacGregor, niece of Mr. J. C. Perris was 
solemnized Wednesday evening at the residence of 
tfcq bride’s oncle. Mr. J. C. Perris, Duke street, in 
tfcfjm
of the bride and groom. The bride looked very 
beantifhl. Many gifts were received by Mr. and 
Mm. tiriham, including a set of silver candle sticks 
from the employes of Messrs. W. H. Thorne & Co.’s 
establishment where Mr. Graham was formerly en
gaged. Mr. Graham la now connected with the 
Mlsnoola Mercantile Company.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bartlett, of Fairville have 
removed, to Carleton, they have taken the old pres
bytérien parsonage.

Mr. George Kirkpatrick was 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gilbert, Princess street.

Jennie Hall, ol this city, is visiting Mrs. M. 
fl. Hall, Fredericton.

Messrs.
part of last week at th

pedsllywriters
in, Mandesitic, and 
reqoentlj refer to 
onlmriea” nnd "the

The death of Mr. J.C. Allison, which aeearod

CRAVENETTES,at hU residence. Cobnrg street, on Saturday lest,
heard with deep regret, although in failing

only very recenttime past, Ithealth for
ly that bis physician pronounced him in immediate 
danger. Us malady being cancer of the Stomach.

in his fortieth year, was the 
yonagest eon of the late Mr. Edward Allison. 
His aged mother resides in 81 John, also two 
brothers, Dr. L. Allison and Mr. Frank Alltook, 
and one sister, the widow of the late Mr. John 
Codlip. Mr. Allison leaves a widow bot ne 
children. She hne the deep sympathy of a large 
circle of friends. The very recent death of hey 
mother, Mrs. Zebedee King, making her lose, if 
possible, doubly sad.

A concourse of friends and relatives followed Us 
remains to their last resting place on Monday last 
The funeral services were held at 8t. Paul’s church 
and were conducted by Archdeacon TUI and Brig- 
stocke. The pall bearers were Messrs. G. C. 
Coster, J. Twining Hartt, J. M. Robinson, Dr. ¥* 
Scovil, (England,) James Mowat and T. Carleton
____ ____ y floral offerings which covered
the casket testified to the esteem and affect loh of a 
great number of personal friends and business 
associates who knew his worth and mourned hi 
lo»« His late associates in the department of pub- 
lie works sent a large scroll of white flowers with 
«D. P. W. Staff” in (violet letters across the front.

Mr. A. Gobiel, deputy minister of Public Works, 
sent a pillow of wUte roee* lilies and carnation# 
with the words “At Rest” in purple letters.

From the vestry of St. Paul’s church there was a 
large cross. Besides these there were numbers Of 
floral tributes from relatives and friends.

Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis and family are visiting 
Clifton.

The Misses Nicholson left this week for Halifax, 
where they wUl stay lor some weeks.

Sir Leonird and Lady Tilley have gone to St. 
Andrews for the remainder of the summer.

Mr. Harrison Kinnear and wife have returned 
from their wedding tour and are residing at Mr. 
Charles F. Kinnear’s residence, Carleton street.

Mrs. Charles Carman, Halifax, U the guest of her 
brother, Mr. George K. Berton, Hsxen street.

Miss Kate Disbrow left this week for Clifton to

DRESS COSTUMES M
CLOAK SERGES

d lor it is » well- 
>ple of the Celestial 
yything contrary to 
done in other parts 
are a few striking

hese ef the immediate friends and relatives

LOGAN’S Mr. Allison, who

Are the best WATERPROOF ALL-WOOL SERGES (fine make) produced. Every piece 
and every yard stamped “ СВАУЕХВГГК.Н Ask for them and have no other. They are 

Fashionable, Durable, Light in Weight, Perfect In Wear for all climates.STERLING MANY NOVELTIESi*h each other, the 
в with himeelt. We 
nark ol respect, the 
cmsins with bead-' 
removes his shoes if 
ry, very polite. We 
he bend ; we cut the 
•y consider it ultra- 
grow several inches

mly wears his shirt 
rs, but whitens hV 
kening them. We 
- on the surface ; and 
1 mourning "In the 

the old men who 
і. play marbles and 
With us the right 
mor ; with them it is 
ok and eat on the 
up stairs ; with this 

verse is the general

have been added to onr Dress Goods Department for Mid-Summer trade. Write for sample.
the guest this week

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY.WUl Harrison and Leone] 1 Harrison spent 
t week at their home Sack ville.

1 Rev- Geo. Bmce who has been attending the 
Proebvterian Assembly at Brantford is expected 
home "again this week.

Misa Alice Dixon has gone on a visit to Digby 
where She will he the guest ol her aunt Mrs. Peters.

Mrs. George King or St. Stephen n the guest of 
Mrs. James Stratan.

That's one of the peculiarities of Sterling Soap. 
Clothes washed by it always attract attention by their 
-purity and brightness. Allan. The

The Misses Armstrong are boarding at Mrs. Wm. 
Morrison. Sussex.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 
the summer months al 

The Mieses Langan 
the guests last week of Princess

рлП і

Eulalia
WM. LOGAN, = ST.JGffl, K. B. M. Scovil of this city wUl spend 

■ at St Stephen.
and the Misse* Patton were 
Mr. and Mrs Wm. Morrison,

Mrs. Pitts of Boston, and her daughter, Miss 
Marie Pitts are at the Bay Shore House, Lancaster, 
A nnmoer of Fred* ricton people have secured ac- 
com mod aVon there for this summer.

Mbs Daisy Claike is visiting Nits Ethel Addy at 
Red Head.

Mr. M. Daniel and his bride returned to Canao a 
few days ago. after a pleasant wedding tour to this 
city* WbUe here they were at Mrs. Mclnnis’ 78 
Sydney street.

Mrs. Wm. J. Evans left by the Flying Yankee, 
on Tuesday, tor an extended visit to her sister, Mrs. 
Henry Herbert, Worcester, Mas*.

Mr. N. W. J. 11 ay don has returned from 
ess trip to Boston.

The funeral* I Mr. J. Loois McCo*kerr, last Sat
urday, was very largely attended, and tue procès- 
sion was the largest seen in St. John for some time. 
The A. O. H , were presett, this being their first 
public appearance in hi. John, and had more than 
200 men in the ranks. А ввив.

(j
• Kbjjr

І 1 PC*SEASON !write the year last ; 
It pay our doctors 
у pay as long as they 
on aa they tall віск 
men kill their ené-w 
i revenge by killing 
cd things could be 
do opposite to the 

done in other parta 
er, we will dose this 
ig that they launch 
die from the outside 
ictually turn screws

if Made a great hit in
'4 Chicago when she
** appeared in j ustsuch

w We have a full 
stock of kettles in 
Enamelled & Gran
ite Iron. All Sizes and Styles.

*vkw:

a bnsin- shoes as
MITCHELL, the Shoe Dealer, sells.

We have no antediluvian footwear manufactured 
in a prehistoric age. and liable to collapse when 
struck with a breath of fresh air.

spend a few weeks.
Mr Charles J. Coster and bride returned from

will receive her visitors next week.
Mr. Beverly Macaulay tailed from New York «his 

week for England, where he has gone to select
ВиМга.П<Їгог^К*ГМ^*о<і and Miss Nan Burpee 
returned home this week from Kempton, Ontario, 
where they have been visiting their sister, Mrs. 
Carra there.

Mr. Ned Cornwall is making a bicycling tour 
through Nova 8coiU.

Mrs. F. E. Barker and family, are visiting friends
BtMr? John° A. Wrighl, Boston, is the guest of hi* 
aunt, Mrs. Charles Merrill, Charlotte street; he 
came to St. John with bis brother, Mr. Alex. 
Wright and wile ofCelyon. Mr. A. Wright is a 
native of St. John, son of the late Wm. Wright, and 
has not visited his former home for some years, but 
will be remembered by many old friends.

Mrs. Walter W. White received her friends 
this week at her rettdenoe, Sydney street, when 
members called to oiler congratulations. Mrs. 
White was most bccoming.y dressed In a gown of 
buttercup yellow silk trimmed with lace and made 
en traîne. She wore diamond rrnaments. Her 
sister. Miss Troop, and Miss McMillan assisted her 

Mrs. R. C* Grant went to Westfield this week to 
spend a few weeks. The Misses Jones and their 
brothers are also visiting at the same place.

TeitPSICUORB.

81. John.—North End.
(Progress is for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.]
Mrs. 8. Holly and Miss Gertie Holly were iu the 

city from Westfield on Wednesday,
Mr. Arthur Hllyard of New York, is here on a 

visit.
Miss Nellie Rivets and Miss Lena Rivers of 

Pleasant Point, left on Thursday for Parrsboro, N. 
8., for a six weeks’ vacation.

Mr. Lynch, who has been confined to the house 
the past two months is able to be out again.

Miss Janet Stevenson of St. Stephen, is 
of Mrs. R. Stevenson, Douglas avenue.

Mr. McDonald of St. Paul street, and his daughter, 
Florric, leave next week on a visit to Boston.

Mhs Grey of Main street, left on Thursday to 
spend a few weeks in Yarmouth.

Miss B. Myers left on Friday lor (Jagetown.
Mr. William Munro and Miss Helen Forgey were 

married Tuesday morning at the residenee of the 
bride’s mother by Dr. Macrae, and left Immediately 
after by the I. C. It. for Halifax.

Miss Delaney of Douglas avenue senior nur*e of 
the city hospital is enj tying a well earned vacation.

Miss McGoldriefe and Miss O’Donnell ol Dor
chester, Mass., left (his week on a visit to Frederlc-

lГ OR Lit НЛРРТ.

ns of The Meaning of 
of Socialism.

>—We have received 
me from various con-

oachman, who would 
rive up his seat to his 
e latter’s place inside

ch breaks the eggs in 
irds in order to make

opportunism of com

ber people’s money.” 
the sellishness from 
annihilate the selfish-

a man has no right to 
mntry where so many

tlism is the revolution 
hich tor a century has 
te of the revolution of

Our Prices as well as onr Goods are New.
The “ Lightning Ice Cream Freezer.” — ooo—ooo

(Sixes from 2 to 14 Quarts.)
the guest 2 MITCHELL’S SHOE STORE, і

f 61 CHARLOTTE STREET. §
g^%z^SzS^S/W/WWS/OkS/S/W/S/S/S/WS/S/Sz(b

SHERATON & KINNEAR, 38 KING ST.
r

Dr. Wm. and 
Charlottetown, For Summer Wear.A. GILMOUR,spendingГе.?’istic arcSir Francis and Lady Johnson, of Montreal, have 

been making a visit to St. John.
Mr. Ethridge Dunn and his bride of Aroostook, 

are the guests of Mrs. E. G. Dunn, at Lancaster.
Rev. II. W. Stewart, pastor of the Coburg street 

church, left on Thursday lor a months’ vacation, 
which he will spend in Prince Edward Island.

Miss Fannie E. Lamb, of East Boston, ii making 
a visit to friends in this city.

Hon. Peter Mitchell has been spending some days 
In St. John.

Mr. Raymond, adivinlty student of King's college, 
will occupy the pulpit of St. Jude’s church until 
September, Rev. Mr. Hudgell having taken the 
church of the Good Shepherd at Fairville.

Mr. J. M. Humphrey has returned home from his 
trip to Ottawa and the World’s Fair.
BMiss Morris Is st rlouily ill at the residence ol her 
sister Mrs. Leonard, Hazen street.

Mr. J. W. Walsh, of the Western Union telegraph 
office, lias removed from St. John to Halifax.

Conductor Ralnnlo and Mrs. Rainnle, left on 
Monday morning for Boston.

Last Sunday afternoon Rev. George Steel was 
presented by the members of the Carmarthen street 
Sunday school with eight volumes of the English 
poets, accompanied by an address expressing their 
regret at bis departure.

Miss Gorham, of Indiautown, is making a visit to 
friends at Bayview, Kings county.

Mr. J. M. Bar

Cash Grocery. FBBUBBICTUB. I LIGHT TWEED] SUITINGS.
SERGE SUITINGS,

LIGHT TROUSERINGS, 
LIGHT VESTINGS.

M[Progress is for sale in Fredericton by W. T. II. 
Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne. |
Jolt 13.—Mrs. A. 8. Murray and children and 

Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe and children and Miss 
Eaton visited Hampstead last week, returning 
home on Bitturday.

After irpies*ant visit st Andover Mrs. Jas. Tibblts 
and little grandson have returned home.

Mrs. Brydonc Jack and MDs Jack returned home 
from St. John on Saturday.

Miss Harriet Rainsford has returned from Boston 
and is visiting her old home here.

Rev. Mr. Crawley is spending a few weeks at 
Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robinson have returned from 
Pennsylvania and are at Mr. Robinsons old homo at 
the Nashwaakris.

Mrs. He 
Mrs. Ita

Widder and child of London, Ont, are visiting Mrs. 
T. Carleton Allen at her summer hone atKingscleaiv 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fisher ate entertaining a 
number of friends this evening to a house warming.

Mrs. Fred Richards Is spending a week with 
friends at Marysville.

Judge ateadman returned from St. John on Sat-

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Armstrong are in the city the 
guests of Mrs. Armstrong’s brother Mr. Albert 
Gregory at “Acacia Grove.”

Miss Annie Pblniiev left on Tuesday for 
her old home iu Klchibueto.

Mr. Arthur Falrweather and daughters of St. 
John, spent a few days in Fredericton last week. 
While here they were the guests ol Mrs. Blank. 

Mrs. Albert Gregory and children are visiting at
H,Rev. J. A. McLean of Harvey, is in the city.

Miss Btverly spent Wednesday in the city, return
ing to St. John the same evening.

Misses Sue and Matme Gregory are spending 
their vacation at their home here.

Miss Carrie Winslow is visiting friends at Мопс-

TAILOR,
72 Germain Street.be nineteenth century 
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ly has on hie lips, but 
tends.”
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WHAT IS FAR HEALTHIER FOR SUMMER FOOD 
THAN 0AT8Ü

Order JVow.

-AMERICAN HAIR STORE.-iSEE THE VARIETY :

Com Meal - Granulated, 
“ *• - - - Fine,

-87 CHARLOTTE STREET. 8T. JOHN N. B.-

J. W. RAMSDELL, Proprietor.TWheatlett,
Wheat Flakes,
Cracked Wheat, 
Pettijdhn’s Breakfast Food 
Rolled Wheat,

iflP

X»

-\-й£

V,<;>
4n\

4S

Чс^чЧ.

Hominy,
Tapioca, OUR STOCK OF FRENCH PERFUMES, 

TOILET WATERS AND FACE POWERS
іGranulated,

- - Pearl,
- - Flake.

!

.Granulated Wheat. “ - -
Oat Meal, - Fine Ground, | Macaroni,

" •* Rolled, Canadian, | Rye Flour,
•• “ " American. Graham Flour,

Brown Bread.

are now complete in the 

Following Lines :
mining is going to Montreal for a visit, 
fnslord Wetmorc of St. John nnd Miss

“ “ Flakes, Peau d’Espagne,
A L’ Iris Blanc, 

Vera-Violetta.
Lilas Blanc,

Parls-Caprice.

CANNED GOODS CHEAP.
* і

ьу'

Beautiful Dreams, 
і has constructed a 
[),000 rupees. It is thus 
t its four corners tour 
reseed Grecian dam- 
head holding banjos, 
ght and left foot hold 
cot is a musical box, 
lole length of the cot, 
laying twelve different 
ie music begins the 
t pressure has been 
m the top, which is 
;ping or sitting, and 

the individual rises.

TEAS : Oolong, 40 cts. lb. ; compares with 60c.
;

Blend, 40
ry, (principal of St. Malachi’s 

school) is spending his vacation at his home in 
Melrose, Westmorland county.

Hon. David McLellan is sojourning at Westfield, 
for the bsneflt of his health.

A very pleasant event occurred at the residence 
of Mr. C. A. Clark, Dorchester street, on | Wednes
day evening, the occasion being t 
daughter, Miss Hattie M. Clark 
Morrison. The bride looked charming in a band- 
some suit of white cashmere and brocaded satin with 
pearl trimmings, and was attended by her cousin, a 
dainty little maiden of seven yea 
honor. The young couple received many presents, 
among them being an elegant banquet lamp, from 
the employes of Messrs. Baird & Peters ; an arm
chair from the Sunday school In which Miss Clark 
was an active worker, and a handsome lamp from 
Mr. «Morrison’s fellow boarders, besides a great 
number from friends in this city and province. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a gold bracelet set 
with pearls. Mr. and Mrs. Morrison have been 
spending their honeymoon in Nova Scotia, Cape 
Breton and P. E. Island and intend residing on 
Queen street.

Mr. II. Drury has been making a visit to St. 
8ЖГвгоск, ol Bothsay, is visiting friends at 
КМп‘м. Jarvis Morris is enjoying a short stay in

Mrs. Berryman and the Misses Berrymatf/of Bt.‘ 
Stephen, have been spending some days In ear.city.

Mr. Waiter Rankiue has Ue«n visiting Charlotte-
t°Mlss May Beddoine, who has b> en confined to the 
house with an attack of mump* is recovering.

Mrs. McVev and Mies Winnie McVey.of Breton, 
arrived here last week and are the guests of Mr*. 
Johnson, Paddock street.

Mr. George F. Smith has returned from 
successful fishing expedition to Bonaventure.

Miss Helen Barker and Miss Edith Hanlngton, 
have reiurced from Chicago. . .. .

Mr. J. Drury spent part of this week at Мопс top.

40c.І
Black, 20 ; t24 Î 4; a visit to

60c.і L’Amaryllis du Japan,
Crab Apple Blossoms, 

Violettes de Parme, 
Heliotrope Blanc, 

Cuir de Russie.

<$•.

HARDNESS CLARKE, the marriage ol bis 
, to Mr. Daniel A.

73 SYDNEY STREET. «4 S#c’*
«e.

rs, as maid of
in progress the lady 
I manipulate the strings 
nd move their heads ; 
in damsels at the bot
te sleep. There is a 
of the cot which, af ter 
ings about a cessation 
i be the desire of the

Mr. R, Louis B. Philips left on Monday for a
tf Mrs. Wesley Vanwart is summering at Florence-
VlMrs. Fletcher of Kingt-ton, Ont., is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Inches.

Hon. George E. and Mr*. Fouler are expected 
here in a few days, to visit Mr. Wiluiot at Belmont. 
While in the citv thev will be the guett of Mr. and 
Mr*. James A. Vanwart.

MisS Jean Rowan of St. John, is visiting Miss I va 
Ycrxa, Saunders street.

Mr*. T. G. Loggle and children left to-day for 
P.ciou, N. ti 

The I

/

CABBAGE AND CHOICE CANNEO BEEF.
Canned Tongue aid Pressed Tongue :J Jj

C. FLOOD & SONS, John Hopkins.[tiled In в Fight.
ladies of St. Paul’s Working Band are making 

extensive preparation* for the lestival to be held at 
Pine Grove on Thursday evening next.

On^hia return home from a visit to the World’s 
Rtir, Rev. Chalmers Jack of Maitland, N. 8., spent 
a few days in the city and preached in 6t. Paul’s 
church Sunday evening. „ „ .

Mrs. Palmer, who has been visiting Collector
“/mEBUc“d„> Rlcblbucto, b... 

been the guest* ol Mr. and Mrs. John Black, at 
.MTbeCblmes."

Miss Clara Bridges is home from 8t. Stephen and 
Will spend the summer here.

Mr*. H. M. Jewett, who is spending the summer 
bene leaves to morrow for a short stay at St. Martins, 
where she will visit her sister, Mrs. Ernest McKay. 
~Mlss Hallett of Cambridge, Mass., and Miss 

,-Smith df Boston are the guests cfrMtss Sue Gregory,
MUs Bear ot New York Is visiting Miss Mamie

^іїауог and Mrs. Beckwith and the Misses Beck
with are summering at the North Shore.

Mr. and Mrs Harry Phalr of Boston are visiting 
і Лг. J. HeneryPhalr. _ . _ . ,

Mrs. Birdwood, sister of Prof. Ftockley, ha# ar
rived berg from Duolin, and will make he

be death of Mrs. John A. 
our red on Tueed

and Retail, 
direct and de-Direct Importers of Violin, Cello and Guitar String* of the best 

•Onr Prices are lower f°1[yter^a“e8j j *h” ^ikhout breaklngbulk, in original cases.
Kit, Marlowe, the “fa- 
ilank verse,” wrote the 

great.” He was 
ry in 1564, hie father 
r. lie was educated at 
I. Canterbury, and at 
Cambridge. He grad- 
of arts in 1588 and piV- 
67. Before he became 
ritten ‘‘Tamburlaine the 
gedv and the first poem 
h blank verse. It ie in 
eared probably in 1586. 
o the more famous trag- 
I History ot the lifc and 
luetue,” which served as 
■ Goeth’s famous drama.

IN ORDERING CORSETS TO BE SENT BY MAIL 
PLEASE DON’T FORGET TO ADD THE 10 CTS. 
FOR POSTAGE. MANY OF THE ORDERS RE
CEIVED THE PAST WEEK DID NOT INCLUDE 
THIS SMALL AMOUNT.

In Pianofortes
wanting » First Class Piano at an honest pries—to visit onr Warerooms. They will find a larger stock of 
11IGH GRADE CANADIAN PIANOS from manufacturers—we mean men who can and do superintend 
the Iukruments from first to last, and are known so be masters of their trade.
We also have In stock the HALLUX A DAVIS, and WILLIAM BOURNE & RON, of Boston, and 
the greatest of. German Plano#, BONISOH, of Dresden. All for sale low—for cash or instalments.

very
----o—ooo----o-----

jy іу [у іу Catalogues and every information furnished on application.
BP* QT BF* GF™ Write or send to us for anything in the music line.

LADIES’INFANTS’
ICORDED WAISTS, 4 to в years,

.... $1.26Hygeian Waists... 
Coralinc Corsets..., 
Yatisi

Miss Annie Stone, daughter of Mr. J. R. Stone 
who has been visiting at Portland, Maine? returifedC. FLOOD * SONS. $1.00home Thursday.

Miss T^nJa Kelly returned home Wednesday firpox 
■ Springfield."

Mr. І. C, Redmond of Glasgow, Scotland lpetit 
part of fhto'week In the city. f . ’*

Mrs. Berryman and the Misses Berry щеп ,#LJSt*. 
Stephen are spending a few days In the city,

Misa Maggie Crawford Deice of Dr. Crawford Is 
spending her school Vacation at Sussex. - •

Mr. David McDonald who ha# Been speadfog rW» 
holidays up rhrer, returned home Saturday much 
Improved in health*

Mr. C. Gibbs spent last Saturday at ВДВеЦ.

..........$1.26cording to the storv, by 
a tavern fight in May, 

ried in the parish church 
Deptford, on.June 1 of 

raa then little more than

MISSES’
CORDED WAIST, 7 to 11 JW*i $1.36Nureing “

Long Waist Corset, $1,10 A $1*26
Habit Corset, high bust,long 
waist and beautifully fin-

Morrison, wbl
day evening, alter a brief Ulnee*, «• 

a sad shoek to her many friends. Since the death 
îWTier husband, only six weeks ago, Mrs. Morriaon 
haf gradually failed In strength and on Saturday 
.last was seised with paralysis, and on Tuesday 
evening she passed peacefbUy to her rest. Mrs. 
Merrison was greatly beloved, not only for her

. K.HtiUo, ««bed here lut w««. A. , girl 
І*. СЬОМІ. Cooper, .b. wu BIMÜT betoeed tor. 
iF brlsbt МІгшшг tiw.J.jHrln* tor jjore-

r bereavement. Сшокжт.

old. MISSES’
lotioesble social changes 
atury is the utter disap- 
g. Her Majesty’s pro- 
; in the army secured ita 
onget civilians. Other 
loUowmg suit, though 

і recently strengthened 
els, and, in consequence, 
in 1888 to about 62 last

HYGEIAN WAISTS, И to 17 years,

$100 $1.76iehed in white,,c.vuiuej —— ai;'- ■
Rev. Mr. Stenhouse, w

St. David’s church, for the past 
.ким of Mr. Brae, left lor hoar, lut IMbMp, ill 

Th. MImm lAarm Ml Kia*. Qr.1,% на»

“ЇГ-’Ї.^.Ж
HMÜ°KUoch Staevae of Moncton, WMtae àÿtttif 
Mrs. Wun WaysnaerSaturday a&4 8na4sffkU^ ttb .M#

DANIEL k ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL, f »t. John.
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LATEST IN

PHOTOGRAPHY.
Mantello, Corona and Parisian Panel.

■шиї Work and G roupie* . BPMlaltj.

J. H. C0NH0LLEY,
St. Joba, X. B., - . 75 Charlotte St., Cor. Kla*.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL MILLINERY Mi» Mab.1 НШма of MокСаа pzid , «tort -Lit 
lo Aakm loot wMk. MtaèElio Hllron retoiood 
» MoMo» wtHWfcr .)r» dojfc 

Mn. Tbom. of 6t. John, N s chimin, «Njutaldo. 
te о nr llet al
friend* hope ber visit will be в long one.

Dr. Hall returned on Friday to the great delight 
of tennis player* In general. I trust 
of the racquet will ba an Inspiration to the same 
wUeh so far this seasen ha* been but little beard of.

Miss Crane is very gladly welcomed among our 
recem arrivals from Boston, and her friends are 
neatly pleased to bear that she Intends remaining
ш£їЙ»№Й**ЇЇЇ«0' -■

Mrs. A. 8. Ford, who has been Undying at the 
Normal school, Iran., returned borne on Monday.

T- Chapman and Mr. and Mrs.
. , .Y, 4,eiy<4?d B /err pleasant and success
ful fishing trip to Foleigb’s lake last week, and pro
nounce the kiting excellent, both by mosquitoes and

Miss Ms Bunting returned a few days ago-Mr. Fraser of the Merchants Bank, Is enjoying
■vNxws Bo Fmnits AS

Miss Hicks from Westport, Is visiting Miss 
Jerry Gllliatt.

Mrs. Bewns, wife of the honorable M. P. of 
Digby county. Is visiting friends fa the village.

Mrs. Thee. McKay returned last Saturday, after 
quite a prolonged visit among friends fa New YorkPnooute- is soi sa la Halifax at the following

ptoses:
--

SSS-ïffiZL.: :

s
і:!:8££.Тя’~

visitors and her Amherst

F We have quite a charming and accomplished 
bicyclist to Miss Bosh. Her cycling last Saturday 
evening on Halifax Road, proved her quite a mis
tress of the wheel, and elicited many flattering re

tirons the few friends accompanying her.
Mr. Kempt Stewart spent last nuoday and Mon

day among Truro friends.
Mrs. Winaor, Halifax, Is a guest of Mrs. A. L. 

Slip p's at the Stanley House.
Miss Mary Mac K le is here from Wallace, spend

ing^ few days with Mrs. A. S. Murpbey at the

Bev. Mr. Bobbins returned yesterday afternoon 
from I he General Assembly, and bis trip to the 
World's Fair.
^^Мг. C. B. Bendy arrived borne today, from Eng-

Mr. and Mrs. E.F. Wilson and Master Oscar 
Wilson drove to Maitland on Sunday last. Mrs. 
Wilson will remain among home friends during the 
summer months.

Miss Mary Chambers, Halifax Is visl'ing her 
yonng friend. Miss Gertie Donkin, Victoria street. 

There is to be a large surprise party tomorrow 
t Miss Maud Archibald’s of which more

M George street 
- Barrington street 

111 Hollis street 
- Morris street 

George street

respectfully invite your attention to our The remains of Captain James Fafasworth, fate
flXflof this village, have been brought 

terred in Stoney Beech cemetery. Gape Faits-
land inPARIS AID LONDON PATTERNS

Bonnets & Hats
Jolt 1L—Them wea resident of this village for

1 from this port to Boston. 
He was to every respect a straightforward man» 
and had the respect of all who knew him.

err™. - - - -, ИЛ~ї«ге«
2^'.C0’.в»

- Spring Garden road
-- :

- Dartmouth, N. 8.

time
where be sailed a

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
P. Murdock, Mr. and

FTj. h<
N- Banni A Son - 
J. WVAll’iti - - - 

The Garrison tennis club gave a very smart 
afternoon on Monday, with very good play and a 
large attendance of spectators. It Is a very pleas
ant and cool gathering place tor the afternoon, 
though the rows of chairs has rather an appalling 
look to a shy man who is looking for lib particular 
adoration, filled as they are by ranks of sharp eyed 
and observing ladles.

•IH.

--------AN Hon. John Aidons 
spend a week.

Bev. Mr. WMdden

m
Î Millinery Novelties, wp.

ь.%:; “L!bo“^"”iS’cESS'S £
signed her portion as organist and Mr. George 
Monro presided on Sunday in a very satisfactory 

і Jjnanner, »nd will possibly All the place for a time. 
They bare the material In the church for a most ex
cellent choir, bat since Mr. J. A. Black’s resigns- 
V°™ ,l ее*т» to be out of harmony. Miss Ceilon 
Wilson, the leading soprano, deserves the greatest 
praise lor regnlir attendance as well as good slng-

Un.R.D. Taylor 
John on Tuesday to v 

Miss Bertha Bug* 
with her mother fa Mi

Orderd by Mail Promptly attended to.

LE BON MARCHE Mr. Archie Dennis* 
Boston and is the gues 

Mr. McVIcar, pria, 
was in town last we> 
examinations.

The Misses Marsh

9 Halifax, N.S. evening at

Zhe solo, “I alone the Crofs mu«t Bear,” was 
very beautifully reudered last Sunday evening in 
St. Aodrews church by Miss Lida McCnllv. Miss 
McCully will be much missed Irom the choir, during 
her vacation which she will spent with her friend 
Miss Mlnmisin Halifax.

f.i •he will leave for Prince Edward Island on the 22nd 
of this month anil will be awav for some little while. 
A* fa » pity that Halifax will see so little of the 
sailor* this year, but our" .friends and nelelilwr* In 
the maritime province* ou*lit certainly have a 
cban.-e of seeing a fir-t class man of war. The 
Г“™УГ ‘hat Sir John Hopkin* would he apimlnled to 
the Mediterranean turned out to be oi-ly a rumor, 
the American pap. r* seemed to think that .sir -I, hn 

the oiilj admiral Knit land possessed hr cause lie 
nan had the advantage of once being in New York. 
For ever and ever h» will be under the pationage of 
the Ашегі>-an special correspondent, and sad wiM lie 
his lot. We w. uld be v« rv sorry to loose Sir John 
an і Lvly Hopkins, but still would be glad t 
him get such a good appointment.

I bear that Lady Ilopkin* is a very good shot with I 
the miniature rifle, and spends much ol lier Ufau 
practising at a range she bas had mole at 
House. Morris <

It is sal•! that a very 
Bankers’ Regatta, the La 
to fill as was expected. Several of the most pro
mising crews have wit idrawn, I bear, on account of 
the publicity of the affair. This seems s pity, as 

Halifax girls row exceedingly well.

interesting ev nt in the 
dies’ Race, is not going Æ?tanÜ25L“d ,b“r dl",b'"- »'KM-

.Ayajf.'r.raj;.01 si- j”l"' ь*"

..Hi»* Nate Prescott has returned from Bale Verte. 
Mrs. J Walter Ailt«on is still absent on a visit to 
her hifha d s people in Sackville, N. B. 
мїкау°ХІЄТ‘01 Ш1І,*Х’** vU,tin* Mre- »nd Miss 

ЇМ.*" B*Mtrice Whldd',n *» staying with the Misses

^MissH^rrfa, Дпп.рюїі*, is visiting her uncle, the
little improvement as yet” if Mrs. Ha r rfa" *hea 11 h Ь “ * 

Mrs. Charles Smith and children ha 
Parrs boro.

Mrs. Robt. Miller ol Sackville is the guest of 
Mrs. C. Trueman.

Miss Ethel Chapman went 
Mrs. Dr. Black gav 

Tuesday for hi r little 
event for the youthful guests.

Mrs. C. T. llilfron went to Nappan to be present 
at the silver wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Roach. 
M.yor mid Mr,. Dunlap ware ,!ao of the happy
З*

brothej. Dr.
Mr. <+ A. Knodell, <

Mrs. John Lockett в 
from Boston on Sature 

Mrs. Stephen deBlol 
•Chipman, Granville stt 

Mr. and Mrs. Bober 
from a visit to Comwa 

Mr. J. W. Beckwith 
last week.

Miss Rose Winnlett 
Mrs. E. Fullerton, s 

Wolfville. are visiting 
Mr. Willie Cbesley 1 

attend commercial col 
Mr. Blinder of Kins 

then, was. the guest of 
day. He gave an hue 
on the Holy Lend. 

Miss Annie

ve gone to.
rDIO BY, N. a. WE HAVE A FEW

to Truro on Saturday, 
pleasant little paity on 

bleb was a charming
Jolt 12—Mr. McGivrrn and Mr. B. G. Taylor of 

St. John, spent Sunday in Digby.
Mki Fisher ofSt. Jo 

E. Brown.
Mrs. J. E. Jones has returned from her visit to 

relatives in St. John. Buggieshad had tliOn Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Pay rant gave a very 
large five o’clock tea, which was attended, as her 
teas invariably are. The afternoon 
warm, and in spite of o 
best a as rather a dra 
for, ol course, bv the delirious ices and cool drinks 
which were charmingly served. The flowers at this 
tea were much admired, the table looking especial
ly pretty. All sorts of cool and smart frock* were 
worn by the many young girls present, but there 
were many dark dresses also to he seen among the 
elder ladies.

Kill
M hn, is the guest of Mrs. W.<Jaiue« at П,™£П<**’ St. John, Is the guest of

Г€ї?іїЕаї.і“,и,,',ь,'“
Mrs. and Miss Collins gave a small but very 

pfaa-ant whist party on Wednesday evening.

Mrs.
•pen doors and windows the 
wbsck, greatly compensatedW

_Mary Moore atuf frieDd are expected to ar-
her numerous friends here. P V * ***** *°

Mr*. McMannus of Moncton came on Tuesday for 
a short visit with Mrs. Geo. and Mrs. Hedley Hil-

A delightful little party was given by Mrs. A. W. 
Moffat on Wednesday in honor of the little Misses 
Weldon; a happier company is seldom seen or one 
that did great* r justice to the kindness of their 
hostess.

Mrs. D. W. Douglas spent a few days of last week 
in Londonderry.

Mrs. Morris, of Halifax, fa the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. A. McKinnon, Laplancbu street.

Mis* Strickland's friends are pleased to hear of 
her ex pect edarri val on Thursday and trust her visit

The S. School of Science is receiving the attention 
of our distinguished town people today and quite a 
programme has .been mapped out for their special 
pleasure, lore mon among which fa the inspection of 
the new academy where thev will be served with 
lunch and hold a reception. Mr. Lay fa the chief

■SMMKfeMnss Ka“HSïrâ=--“!
... u UUL) 12.—Rw. J. Slrotbard, accompanied by Mrs. Mrs. M. Curiy and her charming helpers did
sms Mosely, for some years a faithful and suc- I Strothard, ami the younger members of the familv f*,mou»1Jr «heir venture with ice cream on the

rrbivu,ur' r o,"b°r in"'іь“io rase a similar Petition there She was dfat church in Annapolis, to the regret of their oul doubt he a« *uccessful in her .fforts for the
presented bv her late pupils, with a dressing case I iar*e circle of friends in Amherst. The Misses bsn(i “ could •»* d»*lred. Oar musicians have
01”,b', 't°o1; ,, *,r°'h"J wUI tu, «U,.» ffibîfî? ÜTuî! іЙЖ."" 01 toe *“ff b? ,he

Mil, Lizzie Alien, who b„ been stiKlyiog ,t the Mre. BI.ek, Vlctorle etreet. У
U.l,lez Kinder,»,ten, grwlUHtetl l.telr will, high Mr.. UeuMiri friend, will be eorrv to le.rn ihel 
honor, from I bet In.ntution. I w.e much pleeeed ,he i. euherlng Iron, the p.inml ell.cu of ndieli-
wiihe leiierofbere in the ieet Alleetic Weekly celed .boulder, ceured by в lell on Sunday ivening,
heeded -Nelure the child1, first teacher." while on her way to attend service in tl e melhodirl

і;;--—"r-h.„„i..h,„.dy.hooiu h. в н.
’ "V , , , „ Friday evening last, where they were attending the

, , ^kiram n* b* /or Chicago last week, to annual meeting ol the Nova Scotia medical associa-
vls.ttl.c Columbian Fair, and will probably spend tlon. The party from here enjoyed the trip im-

!.. July, end „ dene, their ho„.e in ihe eeening. і "I;",h'Г ,Ummer ,be "'”71' Ґ :,^‘k 7r, Шиг* "7 »f
Mr. end Mr,. E. L. Thorne. bed . ! Mr,. W. ,7 Mein end......... ..  M„.«є,,...,

Л™' '° ° °“ 10 ,l,lt Wn- 1 ebeer,. The gen el doctor prosed hlmeelf ,„IM the
■ ' \°*V _ , n ., I life ol I he assemblage, bis speeches bustling with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred В bb went to Montreal on i wj( humor

wedne,,l., ,.., ,„ .,t, ,d C. E. , ion. j Mi,. Hoggin of Cb.th.in, I. . g„,„ Mr.
Miss S. Turnbull ol bt. John, Is the guest of her ! Frank .McMullen

BuU'0' ï,ld’ Ml,, Je.n Fulton I. -pending her vneation
Mr. Fred Barron went to Chicago on Tuesday; iru-bd- in Bridgetown, 

his place m the \ . M. C. A., is fi.led by Mr. M. Dr. t.ord n Carnpln .1, Montreal, is visiting home 
McKinnon. friends.

Kcv. Mr. McGregor arrived home from Scotland .Mrs. C. M. Blanchard and family left for their 
la*t we. k and looks not a hit the worse for his long summer residence at the Beaches, Pictou, on Sat nr' 
visit to the ”.iuld c un rie.” Mr. Grierson, who dav last, 
supplied his place in the | resbyterinn church, went 
to Halifax on Wednesday.

Miss Bessie Wilson is spending lur vacation with 
frie ds in Sackville.

itev/Mr. McDonald, assistant pastor in the bap' 
ti-t church, left for Illinois the first of the week, to 

, «“tend a baptist convention. He will return via 
Mrs. James Arnold, of Amherst, has been vfaitmg j Chicago for a ‘ew dais at ilie fair. Mrs. McDon- 

P.nmontH. her fnroer home._____________ ' ! eld I. p.ying . vi.it... her home in Cepe Breton.

Judge Cowling and Mr. T. Cowling of Annapolis, 
were in town Sunday.

Mrs. Shreve returned Saturday from a visit to 
Boston. Mrs. Shreve’s mother, Mrs. Dakin, re
turned with her and will remain daring the summer 
months.

The Rev. Dean Smith of St. George, N. B., 
is the guest of Mrs. Mcrkle at Acacia Villa.

Mr. Alf. Ellis is enjoying a few days with his 
family.

Miss Minnie Benton is visiting friends In Boston.
Mrs. W.E. Browne and Miss Jo have returned 

from a pleasant visit to St. John.
Miss E. Bishop of Boston, is visiting at Mrs. J. 

Clinton’s.

Which we want to Move.
The Rev T. C. Mellor, of Christ church, is still 

absent, and I bear that he has extended his trip as 
far a« Chicago. The Hev. Mr. Arnold, of Harrists- 
n.-j.l, took all the services on Sunday fast.

The St George’s tennis lawn was no' fit for work 
on Saturday as owing to the late drought the turf 
was quite dried and btoken by the heat Mr. 8. J. 
K. S nom kindly placed bis beau iful fawn at the 
disposal of the c.ub, who had a large attendance. 
The tea was given bv the Misses Winifred Creighton 
and l.er-rude McKenzie. The South End club met 
as u-паї, with several visitors from town and else- 
where. The tea was given by Mrs. Wilson, who

KRTSlSSLMïSÜ- b" p'“e
Or. Parker and Miss Parker 1. ft today for a trip to 

Guy-,boro and Cape Breton. A lick.

u DARTMOUTH.

Price * Shaw,
Main Street, St. Join.

July 11—Mr. Leonard George ol Halifax, and 
Miss Amelia Ke*n«, daughter of Mr. Frederick 
Keans of Dot Chester, were married very quietly at 
the home of the bride on the fifth instant, the Rev. 
D. W. Johnson officiating.

Miss Annie Ljuise While of В iston, who I 
hear has quite a reputation as a talented elocution
ist, will give a reading at the club rooms tonight.

Miss Annie Drake and her pupils In vocal and 
instrumental music, and also in elocution, gave a 
recital at her residence on Tuesday evening last, 
which was greatly enjiyed by those who were pre
sent. Little

-
friends inlfikZ 

Miss Maud Parker, 
her met. Mrs. J. G. E 

Mjss Mabel Fart

visit toAmong other things doing on Tueseav afternoon 
was a luncheon party at MarNab’s bland, given by 
some of the officers of the King’s regiment, which 
was having athletic sports for the men. There were 
some Halifax people among the guests, and I hear 
that the band played charmingly during н very 
pleasant afternoon.

I borne.
Mrs. McDormand, c 

brother, Mr. J. W. H 
from the Fair.4 Important

TO

Milliners !

V WOl
Mrs. Jameson gave a five o’clock tea at her reel- 

deuce, Friday afternoon In honor of her sister, Mrs. 
Wright ol P. E. I., which was a very pleasant affair. 
The guests were Mrs. J. M. Viets.Mrs. A. V. Wade, 
Mrs. Bonnell, Miss Cassle Bonnell, Miss Mary 
Short, Miss Ruddock, Mrs. A. H. Ellis, Mrs. H. B. 
Short, Miss Viets, Mrs. Browne, Mrs. Copp, 
Dennison, Mrs. Merkle, Miss Crozier, Miss Wi 
Mrs. George Robinson and Miss Robertson.

Miss Emma Journeay of Weymouth, has been the 
guest of Miss Mageie Dakin, the past week.

A telegram received here on Monday afternoon by 
Mr. John Geo. Clarke announcing the sad news of 
the death of his wife at London, Ont. Mrs. Clarke 
removed from here to London two years ago, and 
daring her stay here covering a period of eight 
years, she won many friends, who will deeply sym
pathize with Mr. Claike, her sister and little grand 
daughter, in their loss. She was the daughter of 
Colonel John Philpot Curran, and was in the 70th 
year of her age.

&їи1?м°йі«1!?гUl''dlc‘,‘0° °' «-«""■о.
еіКьїЖ.Х^!''0" “d s“dJ <*" *

Mr. Jack McFarlane of St. John is In town.
Mrs. Dixon ol St. John Is visiting her sister Mrs. 

J. Loran Peters.
Mr. Digby Bonnell left for Brooklyn Saturday 

.fie' ependin* . week with hie family h- re.
Mrs H. B. Churchill gave a dance on Thursday 

evening. The weather prevented many from at- 
tending, though quite a number were present and as 
usual enioyed themselves thoroughly.

Mrs. Balfachard who has been indisposed for 
some time fa much better.

Rev. Mr. Turner and bride ol Wolfville have been
НЯИ їії°ІТі%Ж'Г°10 '’‘’h1- ,а'ш
brother, Mr. K^BnrQham°r !, wi.itin» hi.

Mrs. Bonnell gave a picnic for her little daughter 
“ -e“ “

мЙІв,кп»=,!и,,Ьог”е °‘ш,Ьж *™

A picnic, at which ladles only were the guests, 
was also given on Tuesday. I believe Mr*. M. 
Morrow >was the hostess, and the guests were 
chiefly chosen from the young married women, of 
whom Halifax has so many.

JCLy 10 —Miss Fay. 
Miss Coldwlll has for I 
By land Institute, in Î 
friends welcome her bi 

Mr. D. B. Hemmeoi 
church on Sunday.

Miss Wright, of R 
sister Mrs. Frank Dix.

Miss Maggie DonII 
grandmother, Mrs. J.

Mr. Charles God fire 
short visit at his home, 

On Wednesday mon 
was the scene of a ver 

•Carrie Collins, daugbt 
married to the Rev. 
acadie. The ceremon; 
and was performed by 
assisted by Rev. W. В 
very tastefully decorat 
•flowers. Ihe 
•white silk, with veil 
bridesmaid Miss Glad 
gown of pale bine ert 
carried a hoquet of yi 
assisted by Mr. Rolan, 
bridal party drove to 
father for lunch. Mr. 
morning express lor D 
Woltville for a few da 
acadie, where they will 

Mrs. J. B. Hemmeoi 
•Caldwell, College si ret 

Mrs. MoCormk k is і 
Miss Jessie MacKen 

a short visit among W< 
Miss Fannie Godfrey 
The Doll»’ Carnival, 

the Maritime Province 
perance Hall during t 
Saturday last proved : 
realized being about : 
assisted Mrs. George 
were, the Misses Brow 
Prat and Richardson.

The Band Concert an 
W. C. T. w 
on the College Campai 
•enjoyable affair, and w 

A number ol people 
‘•^ook off" yesterday, 
six o’clock in the eveni 

Mr. Ernest Abbott « 
days at home.

AMHRHST.
Miss McColloch al«o gave a reading, 

which was wonderfully good lor so young a begin-і
Miss

On Wednesday the chief event was to have betn 
the tennis party given at Wellington Barracks by 
the officers of the King’s regiment, who do a good 
deal of entertaining In a small way, and have 
among them some most enthusiastic tennis players. 
The thunder storm rather interfered with this 
party, ms the courts were pretty well soak -d.

MILLINERY BUSINESS And Stock for 
Sale in the Town of Wolfville,

One of the Best T rade Centres 
In the Province.

Marsh Mallow.

TRURO. N. 8.

I PnoeRxss fa for sale in Truro at 
u>n’«. and at D. H. Smith A Co. VI Mr. 6.0. Fnl-I hear that n-. Jess than three hundred invitations

were issued for the large tea given on Thursday 
afternoon bv Mrs. Edward Stay nee at his pretty little
house on Tower Road. Having purchased the Millinery Stock ot 

Messrs. S. Hamilton, we now offer it 
at a very low price to clear.

The Business Stand can be secured for a 
term of years. For Milliner in command 
of small capital this offers an exceptional 
opportunity to secure a good paying 
business.

fjf* For Terms, Etc., apply to

parsonage.
The Misses Fairbank*, of “the (trove." gave a 

large picnic at the Port Wallace Locks on Saturday,

Thursday night is set apart for the Wanderers’ 
sport-, and promenade concert. A prettier spot for 
such an entertainment could not be found tbi* the 
clnb grounds, and at this time of writing everything 
bids fair for their success financially and otherwise; 
A fall account I am compelled to reserve for next 
week, but parties are being made up to go amongst 
every set in the town. Mrs. M. R. Morrow, the 
wife ol the president, is to present the prizes.

Mrs. Abbott gave a small picnic on Thursday 
afternoon, on the other side of the Arm, and I heard 
also of a lobster spearing party there on Friday.

Captain and Mrs. Wynn, the former of whom suc
ceeds Captain Molony in this garrison, have taken a 
house on South Park street. Captain Wynn, has 1 
bear, the same iervor in religious matters which dis
tinguished bi* predecessor and will be an acqufalon 
In the same circles.

Mrs. Bernard Codrington-Colllns, wife of Rev 
Bernard Codrington.Colline, of Norfolk, England, 
is on a visit to her mother, for three months.

Mrs. Frere, who has been staying with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Kenny, leaves this week lor home. This 
week he goes with Mr. and Mrs. Kenny to Cape 
Breton.

Sir Jolm Hopkins and Colonel Leach, R. S.. are 
gone salmon fishing.

As far as large entertainments go, this summer 
has been and show signs of being an extremely dull 
one In Halifax. The terrible disaster In the Medi- 
terrancan put Admiralty House ami the navy in 
mourning; the departure of Sir John Ross and the 
arrival of his successor, prevented any functions 
being given at Bellevue; the indisposition of Mr 
Dalv closed Government House, so that society was 
at a loss to know what to do for amusement—then 
again there are very few Americans here, almost no 
oue who i« spending the summer. Evidently all 
the Americans who are anybody, are staving at 
home this year. There is the same great rush, 
judging hy the papers, hut there is no society ele
ment at all. Halifax seems doomed to one of the 
dullest of summers for many years.

bride

picnic on the 1-t.
Miss Lottie Van Buskitk, who has been visiting 

in New York for the fast year, fa the guest ol her 
brother, Mr. George Van Uu-kirk, s« creury of the 
ferry commission here.

Mrs. Terry, of Kentvi.le is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. < T. E. Creighton. I ain glad to hear that Mr. 
Creighton, who has b en seriou-ly il , is better.

Mr. Arthur Py ke, secretary to ttie Christ-churcb 
Young Men’s Society, leaves lor Chicago next week.

Mr. Craig, Photographer, leaves soon lor the 
States, to perfect hiinsi It in bis art.

Mrs. Scott, wife of Rev. F. Scott of Montreal, 
and formerly of New Glasgow, is in Dartmouth, the 
guest of Mr. E. M. Walk. r.

Mr. 8. Dymond le t on the S. S. " Halifax," on 
Thursday, for a trip to Boston and New York.

Mr. N. Mitchell, who resid. s 
has been at home lor 
last

ft I with

Smith Brothers,
Mr. C. B.

Wholeiale Dry Goods aid litliiery,
HALIFAX.

Mrs. Robt. Wilson leaves on Monday next for 
Chicago, where *he will visit relatives, and enjoy 
the Exposition at the same time.

Mrs. H. W. Yuill aqd family are summering in

Mrs. Nairn gave a very large " five o’clock” on 
Saturday afternoon last.

Mrs. James MacDowell arrived home from Boston 
per fast Sunday morning’s express.

• in Mexico, and who 
nths, lelt on Mondaysome mo
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July 12—The “Dolls’ Carnival" in aid ol the 

School tor the Blind, came off on Friday of last 
week. The carnival was under the management of 
Miss Mary Dimock, assisted by the ladies ol 
Windsor and was a decided success. A sum of one 
hundred and forty dollars was realized after all 
expenses were paid. On the local doll show Miss 
Alice Wiggins got the prize for the prettiest doil. 
Miss Jessie McCallum for the most sensibly dressed 
one and Miss McMonagle for the ugliest one. The 
carnival will be held in Yarmouth next.

I am glad to see that the bicyclists have taken my 
advice of last week and adopted a less hideous uni- 
form, they looked very nice as they turned out the 
other evening in their white flannel shirts and b.’ne 
nickerboekers.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Sharpe have returned from the 
World’s Fair, Chicago.

Miss I’aatt, of Wolfville, spent Sunday with her 
sister Mrs. Wilcox.

Rev. K Hind was in town this week.
Miss Alice Aiken, who has been visiting in 

Windsor, went home this week.
Miss Cunningham, of Anligonish, is in town the 

guest ol Miss Doran.
Some of Dr. Hammond’s friends in Windsor have 

received cards announcing his engagement to Miss 
Von Utassy, of Germantown, Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Shaw’s little daughter was 
baptized in Christ church by Canon Mavnard on 
Sunday evening, Mrs. Lorev was godmother, Hilda 
Mary was the name given the 

I am glad to see Miss Morri 
illness.

MADEst Knowles’

PLUMP
k. W\i AND

ROSY. July 11.-Miss Cami 
Mrs. H. G. Ives.

Mrs. Bartlett of Ch 
Mrs. R. Johnstone.

Mr. W. F. McPhle o;

Mr. Henry Kitchln e 
in town last week.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Ç 
guests of Mrs. A. C. В 
the pulpit of 8t. Andre

Mrs. A. C. Maction 
visiting at Durham.

Miss Nellie Macdona
James D. McGregor 

was in town Tuesday.
Mr. D II. Purvis 8ПІ 

Saturday from their hoi
Mrs. A. Dennis has f 

spend the summer.
Mr. A. O. Macrae of 

his home in St. John.
Rev. A. Falconer wai 

last week.
A pleasant evening w 

fortunate enough to : 
piano recital given by 
Tuesday of this week, 
the honor of being the 
the “.-vcAflemy Music 
execution is very goo- 
reflects great credit 
instructor. Miss Thoi 
good but if 1 can veni 
“Paderewski" Mismett 
ceived in her violin st 
and Miss Fullerton sang

The small boy has an 
band stand bas been e 
and I hope soon to Lei 
harmony."!

Miss Annie Louise 1 
person here fast we. 
hearers on Monday n 
second .av*nlng’s ente 
larger *lmuse. Miss I 
sang during the evei 
Grahzin played a piano

Puttner’s
і
t

pMULSION.

! \ Secures vigorous growth, 
averts disease, and makes 
weakly and ailing children 
strong and healthy.

The Garden* on Saturday lust looked Ike they 
u-eil to in days ol old. It was a beautiful day, with 
the bright *u:<, the gentle breeze, and the sweet- 
t-melli ig flowers. A perfect day for wandering 
along the *hady walks and ifateuing to the music of 
one ol the best ban.fa ever heard here. Could any
thing he more «njoyable? It depends : there are 
*ome drawbacks to the gardens, the child element 
rather predominates and sometimes it is hard to re
gard the infant ever with a calm, peaceful and even 
tempered mind, where one is in danger ol being 
run over by a prearabuUtor or tripped up by a 
•kipping rope. But the person who would grumble 
after spending la*t Saturday afternoon as 1 did, at 
the Gardens mu*t indi ed have a soured min I. It is 
more than a pity that the Minis court was done 
away with, evi ry one is agreed on that point now, 
though there was a time when feeling on that point 
ran high. But now after years of calm it fa evident 
that the gardens mi«s much on Saturday from the 
absence ol tennis. The South End Lawn Tennis 
Vlub has to a certain extent taken the place and tills 
the void. But only to a certain extent; It is doubt
ful if that most respectable organization will ever be 
able to do so; there arc many things againet it. the 
chief of which is the name. When there were many 
Pretty and expressive names to be chosen it was 
more than a pity that the very one most unsuitable 
and to many people unpleasant should have been 
the one hit on. Strange to say the good people ol 
Dartmouth christened their’* by the same name, 
showing that we may have social geographical 
marks and boundaries even in small places.

This system of judging peoples social qualities- 
lions by the locality they live in is fast dying out. 
In large cities it does not matter one jot where 
people live now-a-days, but In smaller places we 
still find It. Halifax fa a peculiar p'acc in that way 
and it would be hard at the present time to name 
any particular street ae being more fashionable than 
any other. A few years ago It would have been 
easy to do so, but now people have scattered again 
and are living in all (localities. There has of late 
been a tendency for people to live in the country 
und this year the Arm is more lively than it baa 
been’ for years. I often wonder that MacNiib'a 
Island I» so neglected by fashionable people. It Is 
a beautiful place lor a summer cottage and has the 
additional advantage of being near the camp, which 
Is always Interesting.

Surg.-Major and Mrs. Fowler are spending the 
summon there and have many visitors every day. 
If some of the property on the north part of the 
Island could be boue ht and cottagea erected and 
at a moderate rate, I am certain that they would 
snapped up at once.

The Studly Quoit club wa* the only organlz ition 
which remembered Prince George on his wedding 
day. The members sent him a congratulatory tele- 
gram, to which he replied. He was a member of 
the club while here, bat I do not know If he ever 
played or pitched the quoit. Bat a number of the 
■embers were personal friend* of his Royal High- 
□e*« both at the dub sod elsewhere. Prtoce George 
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s out again, after her >
і œ йймг- e Ht present Ht "Faillie 

Mr-*. Walsh, Mrs. Che
Kew Y orb, are visiting at Clilton.

Mfas Locke is visiting her cousi 
Dimock.

Miss

and Miss Flavel of

in, Mrs. Norman
Louise Blanchard le t on Monday morning, 

for Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, where she will 
spend some time with her friend, Miss McMab.

Mr. Arthur Blanchard went to Baddeck, on Tues- 
dav afternoon.
her sfater^Mrs* Lawso * few daye ,aet week, with

Captain John M-rrls, Mrs. Bruman and her son, 
have arrived from Boston for the summer.

On Saturday of last week there was a very pleas
ant pic nic at Blue Beach. So far, this pleasant 
resort has not been as much patronized as usual 
thi* is no doubt, owing to the unusual coolness of 
the summer.

On Monday evening, Mrs. Boyle entertained a 
number of her voung friends at a dance.

Yesterday, the congregation of Christ church had 
an excursion on the "Hiawatha" to Horse-shoe 
Cove. Toe day was bright and beautUnl, but a 
little too mneb wind was blowing outride for the 
comfort of tome. L’Incowhu.

*
“You’ll Feel Better” <’

II you’re all run down and out\of!, 
aorta II you take a lew bottle» of [

MALTO PEPTONIZED 
PORTER,

H
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NEW G

(Proorbes is ft 
Torry, A. O. Prit

July 12.—The Mayflo 
this week holding a too 
here. Prizes are be ini 
gentlemen’s singles, ant 
tercet is being taken in I 
next week to be able i

One new picnicking rt 
to be acquiring more tbi 
terday the baptist Sands

It lea food. Bénéficiai alike to 
young and old. It strengthens the 
body, creates an appetite, aide di
gestion, Invigorate* the system. 
Ask your doctor about ft. It’s 
good tor every one* TRY IT.
THE MALTO PEPTONIZED POSTER CO. LTD.

TRURO, NOVA SCOTIA CANADA. 
Druggists sell it
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ORAN FILLE FERRY.

і Jt’LV 12—Mr. John Irvins of 8t. John, was visit
ing his friends here last week.

Miss Landers, the teacher in the primary depart, 
ment, has resigned her ri-.nation. She is to be 
succeeded by Miss Basie Inglie of Tapperville.

itev. Mr. Philipps leaves here today to begin his 
new pastorate at Hants port, whilst 
he has made a host of friends.

Two children of Mr. H. W. Messenger’s, the 
principal of the village school, have been sick with 
scarlet fever, but are convalescent. x

Mise K. Donovan from Wolfville, is visiting the 
Miss Irvines.

Hatheway is boms again from Albany,

let
beb Those suffering fr 
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Iron Weetpert, le TteJthw Мім

PROGRESS, SÀTGRDÀr.iüLT lk _ _ Jwife of the honorable M. P. of
і visiting IrlenA in the Tillage.
I Captain James Faint worth, late 
hare been bronght 

■7 Beech cemetery. Capt. Paine- 
dent of thla Tillage for

1 from this port to Boston. 
V respect a straightforward man,, 
ect of all who knew him.

Ж tHAt iëÜT ?
лІА i.KXuÀ ai 0 füLgathering there, and enjoyed to theBEIDGETO WN.land in foU the heamifel sail .oBJolt It.—Then was a pi meant tenais party at 

Urtwnedate
Hr. and Mm. Edwin Reggies. Mr.
P. Murdock, Mr. and Mrs. J- W. Beckwith, Mise 

flRWhrOt Donnell, MtorAMrie

time Buatieo, shall soon Tie with its 
sake in Prince Edward Island.

Oar Cricket Clab
at tie hands of their Picton brethren on

Monday. Among the
Mm. J.

When You Use a Machine Like That You’ll*! Get
THE I0ST WRITING FOB THE LEAST LABOR,
THE BEST WORE FOB THE LEAST САНЕ,
THE FASTEST WORK WITH THE LEAST =

CLATTER,
THE LONGEST SERVICE FOR THE LEAST WEAR.

CALICRAPHS

H.
•Sancton, Mr. Feed Reed.

Mise White end Mias Bailey, elocetinntota, de
lighted New Glasgow audiences this week.

Mrs. Jamea F. MeeLeaa entertained a lew friends
Hon. John Aidons want to Digby on Monday to

spend a week.
Bev. Mr. WMdden has gone away for a short at a card party on Friday evening.

Misa Maim of Amherst, who has been visiting the 
Mimes McCall, left for home yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs.». P. McKay and the Misses 
Kay retamed on Friday from an extended tour In 
the Upper Provinces.

Mrs. Rogers, wife of the new pastor of United 
Church, arrived last week from Windsor.

Mr*. Forbes, who baa barn spending the winter 
with her daughter in Ontario, returned on Friday.

Sunday school picnics am the order of the day. 
The Kir* held theirs today, and New St. Andrews 

lor Friday.
It is whispered that one of our le 

will shortly lead to the altar one o! 
fairest.

trip.
Mrs. R. D. Taylor and Mbs Elsie, went to St 

John on Tuesday to visit Mm. Taylor’s sister.
Miss Bertha Buggies is spending her holidays 

with her mother in Middleton.
Mr. Archie Dennison arrived 

Boston and is the goeet of Me mother.
Mr. Me Vicar, principal of Annapolis academy, 

was in town last week, conducting the teachers* 
examinations.

Me- si

Saturday from

Is at
New Glasgow’sThe Misses Marshal were the guests of their 

brother, t>r. Marshall, last week.
Mf-T(. A. Knodell, of St. John, was In town last

Mrs. John Lockett and daughter Muriel, returned 
from Boston on Saturday.

Mrs. Stephen de Blois to the guest of Mrs. William 
•Cbipman, Granville street.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fite Bandoll have returned 
from a visit to Cornwallis.

Mr. J. W. Beckwith was in Yarmouth a few days 
last week.

Miss Bose Wlnnlett returns to Kentville today.
Mrs. E. Fullerton, and her sister Mias Meed, of 

Wolfville. are visiting Mm. Sydney Foster.
Mr. Willie Cbesley went-to Halifax on Saturday to 

attend commercial college.
Mr. Rbader of Kings College, a native of A rima- 

then, was the guest of Rev. F. P. Greetorek on Mon
day. He gave an interesting and instructive led

Miss Annie Longley has returned fr 
friends in Middleton.

Miss Maud Parker, of 
her end. Mrs. J. G. H. Parker.

M,l*8 Mabel Faab is spending her holidays at
Mrs. McDormand, of Bound Hill, to visiting her 

brother, Mr. J. W. Mealy. She has just returned 
from the Fair. S. 8.

WOLFVILLE.

Ш
BARRINGTON.r

-rtf: HAVE A FEW July 11.—Mr. H. O. Bowker accompanied by hto 
brother Mr. Fred Bowker arrived from IBoston on 
Saturday evening.

Mr. I. K.Dosne was a passenger to Halifax on 
** Cky of St. John” last week.

Rev. Wm. Richan of Digby "held service on Sun
day evening in the baptist church of which he was 
for to many years in charge.

The •• Old Meeting House” at the Head, which 
bears the date,1765, has lately been restored and the 
first service for many years 
day afternoon by Rev. Mr. Valentine. I hear that 
a marriage will be solemnized within its walls on 
Thursday morning.

Mr. and Mt*. Irving Hall in company with Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Ladd of Portland, Oregon, are 
visi ing the Chicago Fair.

Mr. Hogg who leaves for Shelburne this afternoon 
on his bicycle will be very much missed from 
Barrington, and I understand he does not intend re
turning to the school here next term.

Miss Seddle Hopkins Is at home for her vacation.
Mr. Angus Smith and hts friend Mr. Brown ar

rived from Boston last Saturday evening for a short
Mr. Fred Gondey left for Boston on Friday morn

ing accompanied as far as Yarmouth, by hto sister 
Mrs. Paysoo who will remain there a few weeks 
among her friends.

Mrs. Wrayton has the sympathy of her many 
friends in the death of her son George, which oc
curred on Wednesday last hi Yarmouth. The re
mains were brought to Pubni 
Friday.

The marriage of Mr. Herbert O. Bowker to Misa 
Annie Forbes, eldest daughter of Captain Martin 
Forbes, wab solemnized in the baptist church at 
eight o’clock this morning. A large number of 
their friends and acqoaintences were pres* nt at the 
ceremony, which was performed by Rev. W 
Mnnroe, assisted by Rev. Wm. Pickan. Mr. 
ker, the bridegroom, was supported by his brother, 
Mr. Fred Bowker, of Boston. Dainty and sweet at 
all times, the bride was strikingly beautifol in her 
exquisite dress of heavy, pearl white ben valine and 
lace, which, with a veil of toile and white flowers 
and a delicate and graceful bouquet of white bloa- 

, completed a b< antlfbl bndal costume. She 
was attended by her sbter. Misa Edna Forbes, 
whose dress of some soft material, mixed with silk 
of a peculiar shade of fa
taste. The church decorations were very tastefully 
carried out in mock orange blossom*gracefully trail
ing vines and potted plants, by friends of the bride. 
A wedding bell, of orange blossoms was suspended 
from anarch of green, and under this floral canopy 
were the solemn and binding vows exchanged. 
Warm congratulations awaited the bridal p6r at 
the home ol the bride, 
repast to a number of Intimate 
Mr. and Mrs. Bowker left 1 
home under another flag, accompanied part 
their Journey, by a number of friends. V

e N
are built for hard work. 20.000 machines in heavy 

service in the United States, 5 to 13 years 
old, tell the story of typewriter longevity.

New ones better still.
1 we want to Move.

held there on Son-

і * Shaw,
Street, St. Jell.

Competitive trials ever welcome. Catalogue to read, or Culigraph for trial free.
visit to

Granville, la the guest of ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO ST. JOHN, N. B.• f

riant ST. STEPHEN AND CALAIS. Mr. Percy Smith, of the Rothesay collegiate 
•bool, is spending his holidays at his home here. 
Mr*. C. Й. Clerke, Mrs. Waterbary. Miss Mary 

Abbott. Misa Mabel Clerke. Mise Florence 
Mitchell and Master Willie Waterbary, went to 

Friday, in the steamer Arbutus 
leasant sail and visit, re-

JOE NOBLE, Jr., THE 8H0EMAKEB,
MAKES SHOES TO FIT THE FOOT.

78 GERMAIN ST., ST. JOHN. N. B.

(Рвоежжве is for sale in 8L Stephen by 
Ralph Trainer and at the book store of G. 
in Calais atO. P. Treat’s. 1 
Jolt 12 —Mrs. T. J. Smith and her daughters. 

Misses Nellie and Bert Smith, gave a very delight, 
fbl "At Home” and five o’clock tea at their residence 
on Wednesday last, to meet their guest. Miss Annie 
Cooke, of Moncton.

Mrs. John Prescott gave a very pleasant tea party 
one evening last week at her residence to a number 
of friends.

Miss Nellie Marchie gave a very jolly and pleas
ant drive to "Fairheads,” on Thursday evening. 
The guests who enjoyed it were : Miss Mattie Mc
Carthy, Miss May Simpson, Mies Maud Bonnes#, 
Miss Josie Ham. Misa Mary Bonne»», Messrs. 
Arthur Gibson, Ralph Horton, Beverly Stevens, 
Samuel King, Charles Cone, James Kerr, and 
Howard Murchle.

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley have been spending 
a few days in town, the guests of Madame Chlpman.

Through the kindness and invitation of Mr. C. D. 
HU1, a party of gentlemen friends greatly enjoyed a 
yachting trip to Baatport on the yacht " Blanche.’» 
They left the St. Croix on Saturday, reaching East, 
twit safely where tbey remaineo over night, and 
were guests at the Quoddy House, returning to 
Calais late the next day. The gentlemen who com
prised this jolly trip were : Messrs. Fred T. Potei 
Wadsworth Harris, Charles Lylord, George 
Downes, Willard Pike and Captain Goodwin.

The congregation of Trinity church are giving a 
reception and parish welcome to their new rector 
and bis wife, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan, this even
ing, at the recto 

The Misses
Messrs Fred and Church MacNichol, with Miss 
Margaret Todd as their guest, have gone on a car
riage drive to Machine, Maine.

A large party ofyonog men, left yesterday 
login the steam yacht " Marguerite" for a ten days 
camp among the Islande in the Passamaq noddy Bay. 
This camping party are under the patronage of the 
Ÿ. M.C. A. and as much time and thought has been 
expended upon the arrangements, a very enjoyable 
and jolly time to anticipated.

The gentlemen, who during the past few weeks, 
that have been interested in boat racing, indulged 
in a game of base ball at the Driving Park yester
day afternoon. Mr. C. W. Young was captain for 
one nine, while Mr. J. E. Ganong held that position 
for the other. After the game they drove to "Dover 
Hill,” the beautlfbl residence of Captain Young, 
and were entertained by him at dinner.

Judge Palmer, accompanied by Mrs. Palmer, were 
In town this week and were registered at the 
Windsor.

Letters have been received from Mr. D. W. 
Brown, C. B., announcing bis safe arrival In New
foundland, and of his having secured a lucrative 
position on the Halls Bay Railway, now being built 
in tbat province.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Graham accompanied by 
their son and daughter, left this morning for St. 
John, to attend the marriage of their eldest son, Mr. 
Walter Graham of Missoula, Montana, to Miss 
Annie McGregor of St. John.

Mr. Edward Snow, Is spending a few weeks here, 
and to registered at the Windsor.

At the suggestion of Mr. C. H. Clerke, the stock 
holders of the steamer “ Arlutus," gave a most de
lightful sail to their friends on Monday evening. It 
was one ol these impromptu aftairs that always 
prove successful. At five o’clock invitations were 
given and at seven o’clock the " Arbutus," steamed 
away down river, with a jolly crowd. A German 
band being in town, were taken witk the party to 
enliven them with music. Mr. J. T. Whitlock, and 
Mr. Gilbert Ganong, provided numerous fireworks 
and rockets, whleb they set off from the steamer, 
producing a most beautiful effect, and delighting 
those who are now occupying cottages on the river 
bank. Ou reaching the Ledge, near the cottage 
occupied by Mr. John Black, a boat was sent ashore 
for Mr. and Mrs. Black to join the party and enjoy 
the sail which extended below Douchetts Island. 
It was nearly eleven o’clock when the excursionists 
returned to Bt. Stephen, having enjoyed the most 
charming outing given this season.

Miss May Simpson entertained must prettily on 
Saturday evening a party of young friends, at her 
pleas apt home near the Vally Road.

Miss Joels Bogae of St. George has ret 
after a pleasant visit in St. Stephen.

The boa* race on Monday evening between Messrs. 
C. W. Young and Charles Vanetone, and Messrs. 
John Stevens, and J. B. Ganong created a great 
deal of excitement, especially aa Meters. Ganong 
and Stevens were the winners. These two gentle
men being exceedingly popular among society 

rople on both sides of the river.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Baton are visiting relatives 
Penneflrld.

Master 
8. WallJcLy 10 —Miss Faye Cold will baa returned home. 

Miss Coldwill has for the past year been a teacher in 
Byland Institute, in Norfolk, Virginia. Her many 
friends welcome her back again.

Mr. D. B. Hemmeon preached in the metbodtot 
church on Sunday.

Miss Wright, of Windsor, is the guest of her 
sister Mrs. Frank Dixon.

Miss Maggie Doull, of Halifax, is visiting her 
grandmother, Mrs. J. S. Morse, Main street.

Mr. Charles Godfrey, of Moncton, to making a 
short visit at his home, on Main afreet.

On Wednesday morning last the mttbodlst church 
was the scene of a very pretty wedding, when Miss 

•Carrie Collins, daughter of Mr. E. L. Collins, waa 
married to the Rev. William Turner, of Shuben- 
acadie. The ceremony took place at 9.30 o’clock 
and was oerformed by the Rev. Oskar Gronland, 
assisted by Rev. W. H. Wright. The church was 
very tastefully decorated with June roses and other 
•flowers. The bride was charmingly dressed in 
•white silk, with veil and orange blossoms. The 
bridesmaid Miss Gladys Starr, wore a very pretty 
gown of pale blue crepon with hat to match and 
carried a hoquet of yellow rosea. The groom was 
assisted by Mr. Roland Joat. From the church the 
bridal party drove to the residence ef the bride’s 
father for lanc’d. Mr. and Mr*. Turner took the

Ueer Island on 
and epjoyed a very pk 
turning home on Saturday afternoon.

Mr. J. B. Ganong has returned from Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. McFarlane and ihelr family 

intend to spend several weeks with relatives at 
Nasbwaasis.

Tennis is greatly enjoyed by the yo 
this season, and arrangement» are being made 
visit St. John daring the week the tournament 
held there.

Mr. Albert Board man and family 
1 in Calais.

Mr. Howard Grimmer of St. Andrews, was in 
town on Monday.

Mr. Edward Moore, accompanied by bis daugh
ters the Misses Josephine and Vashti Moore, Mrs. 
Jessie Moore and Mias Rebecca Moore, left yester
day for Chicago to visit the World’s Fair.
^ Mr. Jean Lord is visiting hto brother, Mr. Percy

Mr. Stephen Webber to spending a few days at 
Old Orchard Beach

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sloan are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Am‘den.

Mr. John Parry of Boston, arrived in Calais on 
Saturday, and will spend a week or two with M re. 
Harry Rideout.

The engagement of Mr. George Pope MacNichol 
to Misa Laura' Blaine Ford, daughter of Mr. 
Edward Ford, president of the Pitt-bnrg Plate 
Glass Company, of Pittsburg, Penn., has bee 
nounced during the past week.

Mr. Vernon Clark of St. Andrews, has been 
spending a week here.

Mrs. C. M. Gove of St. Andrews, has been spend 
ing several days with her daughter, Mrs. Hszen 
G immer.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Eaton have returned from 
Ctiicago. _Л___ .»

Mias Katie Gilmdur is visiting friends in Calais.
Mr. and Mr*, bnmner B. Hurd, left on Fiidai, 

for Lebanon, Me., where they will visit for several 
weeks, before returning to Beverly, Maas.

Mr. Châties Pike and hto daughter, Mrs* Willie 
McAllister, are visiting in Portland. Me.

Mbs Minnie Wheelock of New York city, is the 
guest of Mes. Ha zen Grimmer.

Miss Katherine Copeland, who 
par. t ry school of the Harvard Annex 
home to spend the summer vacation.

Messrs. Harvey and Samuel King, of Minora
it», are in town, visiting their father, Mr. James

TO

lilliners ! co for Interment on

Family Carriages.
WW .<,. :нгі О .ill .*»Л: ,

are visiting re-BUSINESS and Stock for 
ie Town of Wolf ville,

Best Trade Centres 
ie Province.

latives

ed the Millinery Stock of* 
[amllton, we now offer it 
price to clear, 
tand can be seen red for a 

For Milliner in command 
il this offers an exceptional 
o secure a good paying

wn, was neat and in good

where was served a dainty 
friends and relatives, 

for their new

morning express for Digby. They will return to 
WolrvUle for a few days before going to Shnben- 
acadie, where they will make their home.

Mrs. J. B. Hemmeon to the guest of Mrs. J. W. 
•Caldwell, College street.

Mrs. McCormick is visiting in Antogontob.
Miss Jessie MacKensle of Dartmouth, is making 

a short visit among Woltville friends.
Miss Fannie Godfrey returned home last week. 

Doll»’ Carnival, in aid of the adult blind of 
the Maritime Provinces, which was held lo Tem
perance Hail during the afternoon and evening of 
Batuaday last proved a great success, the amount 
realized being about $50. Among the ladies who 
assisted Mrs. George Thompson and her daughter 
were, the Misses Brown, Burgess, Caldwell, Fitch, 
Prat and Richardson.

ad Concert and Strawberry Festival 
C. U., which was held on Monday afternoon, 
College Campus, was, in every way, a most 

•enjoyable a flair, and was very largely attended.
A number ol people drove from Windsor to the 

"Look off" yesterday, returning to Wolfville about 
six o’clock in the evening.

Mr. Ernest Abbott of Halifax, Is 
days at home.

'erme. Etc., apply to
PABBSBOBO.

July 12.—Prof. Vrooni addressed St. George’s 
congregation on Sander evening in behalf of King’s 
college. Prof, and Mrs. Vroom and tittle daughter, 
were guests at the rectory while here.

Dr. and Mrs. T. H. Rand of Toronto, arrived this 
morning to attend Miss Hattie Eaton's wedding, 
which is to take place to-morrow. Miss Eaton of 
Canard, is also here, the goeet of Mrs. D. R. Baton.

There was an excursion to Kentville yesterday by 
way of the Evangeline to Kingsport. Considerable 
apprehension was frit when the boat did not return 
last evening, which was relieved by her appearance 
at eleven o’clock to-day. Blight accident to the 
engine being the cause of the detention.

Prof. AÏE. Coldwell and Mr. Coldwell of Wolf, 
ville, and a number of members of the Summer 
School of Science, were in town on Monday of last 
week en route to Sackvtile.

Rev. D. A. Steele of Amherst, spent Sunday in 
Parrs boro, taking Rev. Mr. Shaw’s duties.

Mrs. C. E. Day’s sister and niece, Misses Julia 
and Lena Rivers of St. John, are paying her a visit.

His Grace Archbishop O’Brien, with Rev. Fra. 
Moipby and Currie, arrived tonight and confirma 
tton is to be held in St. Bridget’s church 
morning.

Mr. George Cole, of Amherst, spent Sunday 
town. Mrs. Cole is visiting her relatives here.

Mrs. Word worth went to Kentville 
spend a few days.

Mr. A. B. Fraser, of SpringhiU, and his family 
are spending 0»e sommer at Partridge Island.

Mr. H. H. Archibald, of Spring Hill, is down to 
spend hto vacation. He and Mrs. Archibald and 
tittle son are staying at Mr. G. Corbett’s.

Mr. and Mrs; N. C. Nordby went to 
last week for a day or two.

Mr. F. H . Rudderbam has

Brothers, rj-
MacNichol, and their brothers.

X1 Goods and lillinery,
lLIFAX.

The
4attends the pre- 

, has arrived

!

wTc. ІЛ of the Rev. C. W. Williams of St. Martins, Messrs. 
Ralph and Norman Nesbitt, of New Bedford, Mass., 
Mr. George Peck of Newburg, New York, Mr. D. 
Montgomery Hartt ot Passaic, New York, and Mr. 
Herman Henderson ol Andover, are the guest* of 
taelr friend, Mr. Edgar M. Robinson.

Miss May Clerke is in Fredericton visiting rela-
Miss Nellie Stuart, who has been Miss Ethel 

Waterbary’s guest, has returned to her home in St.
Mrs. James N. Clarke and Miss Clarke made a 

short visit to Eastport last week.
The Misses Whitlock expect to occupy their river 

side cottage at the Ledge, some time this week.
Mr.C. B. Coker of St. John, was in town during 

this week, and was a guest at the Windsor hotel. 
Fredric Boles, who has been visiting here 
the past month, has returned to his home in

MAIDS Extension Top Bum. Write for Catalog, Information ani prices to " 
JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS, Fredericton.MADE

1
■PLUMP spending a^few

FOR JULY ONLY! FREE TO ALL!AND PIC TO U.
WE beg to announce to all who subscribe to our Magazine, Thi Family Circle, during the 

month of July, we will present, FREE OF CHARGE, one of onr regularROSY. July 11.— Miss Camulean of New York to visiting 
Mrs. H. G. Ives.

Mrs. Bartlett of Charlottetown is tip guest ol 
Mrs. R. Johnstone.

Mr. W. F. McPhle of Antigontoh spent Sunday in

Mr. Henry Kitchln of Brooklyn, New York, was 
in town last week.

to-morrow

LIFE-SIZE CRAYONSin

uttner’s Mr. in an elegant frame with 60 numbers at 15 cents each, which we will deliver weekly.
Understand : we only want you to subscribe in July, and the books will be delivered weekly until 60 

numbers are token.
These pictures were formerly given with 60 numbers of onr Magazine at 15 cts. each, and have given 

entire satisfaction to all who subscribed. Any Anther information may ba obtained by calling at our 
studio, whtre arrangements will be made on the most liberal terms.

yesterday to

Miss Lottie McAllister to spending a few days 
with her cousin, Mrs. C. N. Vroom.

Mr. and Mr*. John Black, with their family, have 
gone to the Ledge and will occupy their cottage 
there for several weeks.

Dr. Walter Holmes, accompanied by Mrs. 
Holmes, are visiting relatives in Calais.

Mrs. Henry Barnard, wtob her children, have 
arrived from Mott Haven, New York, and are 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Gates.

Miss Keating of Chatham, to the guest of her 
c лівій, Miss Sara Keating.

Miss Florence Whitney of Worchester, Mass., to 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Albion Eaton.

Mr. Walter Davis of Woburn, Mass., is visiting 
ia Ca.als.

Misa Julia Tilley accompanied by 
Edith Tilley, ot Toronto, are the 
John D. Cbipman.

Miss Annie Ci oke, of Moncton, is visiting her 
friends, the Mi-see Smith.

Mrs. W. 11. Howland, of Toronto, to visiting dur
ing this week her mother, Madame Cbipman at “The 
Cedars."

Mr. Charles F. Copeland, of Harvard university, 
who is spending hto vacation at hto father's home in 
Calais, has arranged a series of talks on Shakespeare 

authors. The flr>t of the series began 
yesterday aud is said to be extremely instructive 
and interesting.

Rev. A. J. Padelford has gone to New York state 
to visit until August.

Miss Alice Sutton and Mis* Florrie Sutton, who 
have been the guette of their cousin, Miss Th 
Stevens, ft 011 TLur-dav for their home*.

Mrs. hpringate arrived from Chatham this week 
and to the guest of her sister, Miss Kate Grant.

The residence and grounds of Captain and Mrs. 
T. J. Smith, was the scene of a gav party last even
ing. Captain and Mrs. Smith having kindly allow
ed the gentlemen of the Wlldrfbod tennis clob to 
give a dance and evening garden party at their 
residence. Thera is no place in town more fitted for 
ap entertainment of this kind, the lawns and tennis 
court near the house arc so beautifully cared for. 
The trees, and house were hung with bright colored 
lanterns. A large tent tike, Japanese umbrella was 

lawn, and hung with tights, making a 
pavilion. Hammocks and garden chairs, 

corner, and the sweet waltz music of 
the German band added a charm to It all. Dancing 
of coarse, was indulged In, waltzing being the chief 
attraction. At twelve o’clock ices and cake were 
served. There were about eighty gneata present, 
who greatly enjoyed themselves. It was one of the 
pleasantest aftairs that has been given here this 
season, and tbo«e who arranged it are congratulated
*Mrs. J.*G* Stevens, of St, John, with her niece, 

Mise Stevens, of Ottawa, has been spending a-few 
days with-her son, Mr. Beverly Stevens.

Mr. C.-F. Todd, of Milltown, is very til and great 
doubts era expressed that he will recover.

Mr. WiUMfald, of Yale college, to spending bis

t
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Qninn of New Annan are the 
este of Mrs. A.C. Baillie. Mr. Qninn occupiedULSION Cornwallis

from North 
the illness of 
reach home
Canning, 

ome at Yar-
Miss Hockin and Miss Logan are away for their 
ication.

gut
the pulpit of St. Andrtw’s church last Sabbath. 

Mrs. A. C. Macdonald and Miss De Wolfe are returned CANADIAN PUBLISHING AND PORTRAIT CO..Sydney whither he was summoned by 
his mother. Sadly enough he did not 
in time to see her alive.

Dr. Rand to spending a day or two in 
Miss Rice left yesterday for her h< 

mouth.

visiting at Durham.
Miss Nellie Macdonald is visiting at Hopewell. 
James D. McGregor, M.P. P., of New Glasgow 

was in town Tuesday.
Mr. D II. Purvis end bis bride' arrived home on

Rooms 15 and 17, Walker’s Building, Canterbury Street, St.John, N. B. Halifax: 162 Hollis Street.Igorous growth, 
азе, and такеє 
і ailing children 
I healthy.

W. H. MclNNIS. E
EISaturday from their honeymoon on P. E. Island.

Mrs. A. Dennis has gone to her home, N.B., to 
spend the summer.

Mr. A. O. Macrae of Pictou Academy has gone to 
his home in St. John.

Rev. A. Falconer was visiting his son at Newport 
last week.

A pleasant evening was spent by those 
fortunate enough to receive ins itotio 
piano recital given by Mbs Katie Thomson on 
Tuesday of this week. To Miss Thomson belongs 
the honor ol being the first to graduate from the 
the "Academy Music Class." Miss Thomson’s 
execution is very good and her technical work 
rtfleets great credit on Miss MacDonald, the 
instructor. Miss Thomson’s numbers were all 
good but if 1 can venture a choice It should be 
"Paderewski" Mismett. Miss Bonn wm well re
ceived in her viotin selection, while Miss Foster 
and Miss Fullerton sang pleasingly.

The small boy has another "rendezvous," for the 
band stand has been erected. The sight is good 
and I hope soon to hear "the harmony, heavenly 
harmonv."<

Miss Annie Louise White was the most popular 
person here last week. So pleased were her 
bearers on Monday night that they requested a 
second .bvrnlng’s entertainment and gave her a 
larger -abuse. Miss McKcagie and Ml-s Foster 
sang during the evening, while Miss Bessie 
G rah. in played a piano selection.

SEW GLASGOW.

[Progress is for sale in New Glasgow by W. H 
Torry, A. O. Pritchard and H. H. Henderson.]

July 12.—The Mayflower Lawn Tennis Club are 
this week holding a tournament among their mem
bers. Prizes are being given for ladles’ singles, 
gentlemen’s singles, and mixed doable#. Great in
terest is being taken in the competition, and I hope 
next week to be able to announce the auccesefnl

One new picnicking resort : Rnetico Beach, seems 
to be acquiring more than a local popularity. Yet- 
teVday the baptist Sunday school pf Truro, fold their

*Sf Mn!MAITLAND. NEW GOODS ! JUST ARRIVED. |
Come and. So©.

New Stand,

July 10.—The m image of Mr. Charles Plank and 
Miss Myrtle Dunn, of Maitland, which took place 
in Holy Trinity church, on Tuesday the 11th. lust., 
was a very pleasing ceremony. The service was 
conducted by Rev. George Martell, M. A., rector 
of the parish. The pretty tittle church was magnlf. 
icently decorated for the occasion. Mr. Plank was 
ably supported on the right, by bis aimable friend, 
Mr. H. V. Eaton, on the left, like duty was grace
fully token, by Mis* Rebecca F. McArthur. In 
bridesmaid and bride, wt(h the blessings of health, 
and the chanfts of youth, were tastefully blended 
the choicer- productions of dressmaker’s skill and 
milliner’s art. The bride was magnificently dressed 
in pearl white satin, made in Empire style, with 
square cut corsage, long train and seed pearl orna
ments. She wore a tulle veil and the cuatomery 
orange blossoms. Miss McArthur looked charming 
in a very handsome costume of Nile green crepon, 
with trimmings ol pale pink velvet.

The presents were numerous and handsome. The 
groom’s present to the bride was an elegant gold 
watch and chain and a diamond ring. The bridal 
party left the church aa the organ filled the building 
with the strains of Mendelssohn's wedding march 
and returned to the residence ol the bride's father, 
where a short reception was held and friends ex
tended congratulations. At 6 p. m. the newly mar. 
rled couple drove to dbubebfcadle and proceeded to 
Chicago, followed by the good wishes of the entire

Mr. Dnlsell, of the Merchants’ Bank, Halifax 
paid us a flying visit on Saturday. Hto 
friends were delighted to see him again.
^Joseph Frfjme, L. L. B., is

138- Mill Street.

W. H. MclNNIS. іIter\ erd> 49* From $3.50 to $16.00 per pair.49* Panto made while yon wait.

and Miss MacMillan of the Boston school or oratory 
received a liberal share of patronage.

There to a great deal of tennis played just now.
till growing and with the added mem

ber* who "sing hey for the ball and the bal." I

ssgjssE гьявгАїзцЕ; disinfectant.and twenty eight awaiting their turn It reminds me 1 
of the young man who when asked if he played tennis
replied "Aw, no I only dress for tennis, don’t you __ . ... . _ _ „
ifru-m^m*»**.*** The Be8t Dtolnfeotant Made.
Gladys arrived by the "Cape Breton" from Montreal 
and are staying with Mrs. Salter.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baker are at the "Belmont."
Mr. W. E. Earle and Mr. Gossip spent Sunday in

Anti-CholeraThe club is st

Feel Better ’> urned home
un down and outVol 
dee a few bottles of

Price aoo.’EPTONIZEDf set op on the

IRTER. ANTIOONISH. CROCKETT, COR. PRIÜCE88 
ft SYDNEY.

in
Ї . Dr. Deututodsls in Prince Edward Island, at- 

tending the medical convention at Charlottetown. 
He waa accompanied by Mn. Delnstadt and-his 
children who are vUltlna relatives there.

Mr. and Mrs. Ц. D. bates made a brief 
St. Andrews the first of the week.

Mrs. G. C. Grant has returned from St. John, 
bringing with her for a short visit her friend Mise 
Jessie» Wilson.
Mn. W. B. Torranee, 
residence of Judge Stevens.

1 Mr. C. E. Eaton, of Princeton, accompanied by 
Mn^apdMlMLord, have gone to Chicago to visit

Mr. and Mrs. James McWba, are visiting Mon
treal. y .

Rev. Jebq T. Bryan accompanied by Mrs. Bryau, 
arrived her* on Wednesday. Mr. Bryan baa been 
electedieeotor of XHnliy church and preached hto

Endeavor, which has bean in aaasion In Montreal 
d*Revr^?brNesnham and Mr. C. N. Vroom, re-

I MM 1—i Cuilloan has returned from St. John, 
where she has been attending school at the convent. 
Herjraanrfrbnds-ritoiotko have her-among them

Ще* Abes Robinses, one of ear popular young 
school teachers, has been granted leave of 
absence for a year by the board of trustees.

Beneficial alike to. 
. It strengthens the 
an appetite, aids dl-, 
[orates the system, 
ctor about It. It’s 
rone. TRY IT. 1 
OHIZED PORTER 60. LTD.!
A SCOTIA CANADA.

July 12.—Quite a number of our town people are 
moving to the beach this summer. Among those 
who have taken house* are Messrs. C. Walden, W. 
ti. Cunningham, Adam Kirk and Dr. W. H. Mao- 
Donald. L. C. Archibald and family moved to their 
house at Town Point on Friday last.

Mr. Geo. Morphy, Windsor, spent a few days in 
town last week.

Mr. Mayra Archibald, Moncton, is visiting his 
uncle, Mr, L. C. Archibald.

Mrs. John MacMillan and her slater MiseBaald, 
went to New Glasgow last week to visit Mrs. J. F. 
MacDonald.

Mr. Hale returned home on Saturday after an 
absence of two months.

Mrs. C. C. Gregory had a small tennis party last
Mr. МШ*г, Boston, spent Sunday in town.
The "Division" had their annual picnic to Dewar*» 

Mills on Tuesday.
The Wallace-Hopper company played "Nuggett 

Nell to a large audience In MacDonald’s Hail on 
Monday evening. Вакантна.

spending his vacation
Misa R. p. Eaton U visiting her sister, Mrs, M. 

Dickie, Trnro.
Mrs. Reynolds, of Campbellton, N. B., is spending 

a few weeks.lb town the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Alexander Key.

I bear of tfliee 
no end of dances

CLIFTON BERRIES.
urran, of Halifax, ia visiting her friend 
B. Torranee, at "Hawthorne Hall” the

more weddings, two engagements, 
and ріс-nics in galore. ^ Strawberries, Raspberries, Cur 

rants, Gooseberries, and 
Blackberries

from the CLIFTON GARDENS, will be ou sale at 
the stalls of G. 8. WKTKORK A CO., City 
Market both WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

These Berries are packed in boxes ol our own 
make and contain a toll Imperial quart, weighing 
from !• to 24 os. each.

Mrs. Henry Maxwell to this afternoon entertaining 
friends of her tittleÎ.SSrO.^/ÏÏZ.n-io te out

doors, and jolly games help to make a good time.

NORTH SYDNEY.

ANNAPOLIS.

Those suffering from indigestion are the
tï;bî:î**?k'd by oho1"*- K. d. c.

і, ii the Gre*te«t Cure of 
EL the Age for mdigee- 
tb lion. It ie the beet 

cholera prevemtire.
' Free «ample mailed 

W to any addreee. K. D. 
~ C. Company, Limited, 

WjW.GfWV- Fr S- Cnnmi*. or 1Ï7 State 
St, Boston, Mam. .«not t

July 12.—Mrs. Ватагу entertained the Juvenile 
tennis club at five o’clock tea on Tuesday.

Mr. B. A. Robinson has gone to St. John for a

Mis* Bunaman’s friends are glad to hear she to 
and able to be ont again, 

some tamesgpo gentlemen gave a picnic at "

with Mrs. McCormick, returned to her 
Saturday.

Mrs- A. McDonald who baa bpen visiting her aunt 
' Mrs. H. B. MacPherson, left for her home in port 
Malgrave this morning.

The Ipdies of the method 1st church held a very 
sueceaeftri tea in the rink Thursday.

Mrs. Tait and Misa Mabel Tait arrived by Satur. 
day’s train from Dorchester to remain for some time 
with Mr. and Mn. J. F. Tait.

It to not very often we are favored with ttro enter
tainments in one evening as on Tuesday last. The

As there are many other boxes on the market
made wteok smaller, some weighing aa low as 12 os., 
the subscriber, la selbprotoctien, baa found it neeea- 
вагу to have hto make of boxes stamped with hto

ll.l • . - f* s4» f. - < v • k »

d.p.WÏ№é

;
or my tormenting,eorn»: get ridef them without 
pain ; fit rid of them quickW and effectually, with-«“safee

tods are in the 
your feat with

1 “шм ш
Bridgetown, are in town attending county court. 

Mr. George Ritchie to at home ipending^hto

pnpUa of St. Joseph's coevent gave » moetdellj 
ocBwrttn their hall and were greeted by a 
aodtonot,while in the Y. M. C. A. rooms Mis* 
Johuatooe, one of the sweet-voiced jubilee singers.

'-v;

Extractor, tine It and no ., 
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Look » this Offer !
NEW DRESS MATERIALS

Ш Cents.

ІЩMOWCTOM.SOCIAL AND PERSONALF
*rS'ASTZFSІюіЯмавда? МжівШеЬ

J. K. McGor-1
jDLT^Mr. «Bd Mrs. P. 8. Archibald, and Misa

IM Pi Iroer

Hr
JcLTlt—Mrs. Joka Beattie returned from 8C

Mr. F. W. Moore, of the Bank of Montreal. lett 
teet Wednesday eight to speed a fortnight’s 

holiday la Upper Caaads.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. W.Iroua and children left home 

«a Monday moraiag to speed a swath at «read

John мооаау, suer a »tuu*ui »
Кет. H. HacKaaley, rector of 8t- Mary's church, 

* -............ -* here by train oa Moaday for The Ramsdell Patent Bow Pole at

ДІлР
Cell early and don4 get disappointed as stock is limited.

to OffEngland. oa a three
Rev.F.A. Wightasaa aad Mrs.WighUaaa took 

their departare by train to-day lor 8t- John, loL 
lowed by the good wiahes of this ooausanity.

The strawberry festival held la the Town hall oa 
Tharsday evening aad coatiaaed the follopiag 
evening proved a saecewAsl afcir in every parties.

realized in aid of the Hands

H friend* in OPENED TO-DAY : r**Ц-—1— are glad to welcoaw her back again after
Cl1 Cuebslovitaoe. Mra-McSweroey roj her lntie 

dHghtct era the geests of Mr. rod Mrs. Edwelg Stock in all Departments Complete.Ur. Upwards of $70 ALL-WOOL 
! FREROH

Ci■tr.udMra.І,-H. Higgle, en veuiegm lew 
BSTmSauhgThrâgb the Ueheg Stele, udHer. J. A. Gnewkee errired et the Cemral Hotel 

on Seed./ ногата, end drove at ' 
octapjieg the pelplt ol Her. Mr. lluoilto.'. chenh 
in the ВОПІЧ. end Chntonr-e, HKhlhnetn. In the

isttbe Еагека A. O. Skinner.UpperTSëübTlher an at pieeent neMeg Hon

. Mie.d. 8. Benedict end Ml. Ms- Benedict, who M
h':R
“ і

in Wechlngton, D. C. rctnrned lent week; thcrMr. W. J. Smith, of Kichlbncto,
hotel oo Monday evening aad wt_ _. .
Tfeteidn, rooming to coodncl Ihe cole ofejertn of 
Her. J. H. Ceroeroa who, wHh blw fcnnUT W^IU 
.hortlj leave lor Mnnhobe or Ihe North West 
Territories. .... ,Mrs. William West and family, ot 
visiting Mrs West’s mother. Mrs. 8n-».

here yesterday, on a butine* trip to Hahtax.
Mine. Lulu end Mnggie БгоііГ. were beta Tetter 

der, visiting Ihrir relnlfrc, the Lirineeloee leroily, 
uni left hr the mid dey I min tor Bochlsnd.

Her. Mr. Crr of Cmmpbellton, wn.nl the 
Central on Mondny, homeward bound from M
'°Rer. W. J. Kirby, who patted here by ye.letduy. 
express en route toP. E. Island, met many old and 
warm friends at the railway depot.

Mr. 11. П. Phinney, of the postal service, WinnU 
peg. accompanied by Mrs. Phinney and their two 
children, passed here by train yesterday, on a visit

hSu's.. John, wue nt the
^"“iN-h McLeod'wtbntb“ro0'M„iielon .hi, 
afternoon.

Wiwere joined here by Mi* Benedict and proceeded to
Shed lac, where they wBl spend the rest of the 
mer. Mrs. Benedict’s 
learn that she la take restored to health.

Mia. T. V. Cooke and Mi* Cooke who have been 
spending a week with friends in Nova Scotia,

Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Boss left last night tor Chicago 
where they intend spending a 
tractions of the white city.

Mrs. Yoeng of Macon Georgia, and Mrs. Young 
of Brooklyn, New York, are visiting their sisters 
the Misses McSweeaey, of Main street.

Mr. J. W. Allison of Halifax paid 
Moncton on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. П. A. Whitney and Miss Greta 
Peters left town last week to spend two weeks at 
Riviere du Loup enjoying the ocean breezes.

Mr. I. W. Binney departed on Monday for 
Gercedie's Brook the fishing grounds of the club 
with the unpronounceable name of which he is a 
member. He spend some days in camp with a party

CASHMERES VAMP В ELL TON.j friends will he glad to COLORED

Dress Goods!
[Ржоежжав is for aale in Campbsllton at the ttore 

of A. B. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealt r in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, Aunirare, carnages aad

July 12.—Mrs. D. G. Mott and baby, arrived 
from Colon, Panama, on Wednesday last, and in
tend remaining a lew months with her mother and 
father. Mr. and Mrs. John Mowati.

Mrs. William Mott, and Mrs. J. H. Lingley and 
two children, returned on Monday from a week's 
visit to friends in Dalbonsie.

Mrs. V. J. A. Venner, left last Wednesday, to 
attend the 
D’Estima 
Quebec, w

44 inches wide, in a benatihil line ol colorings. 
This is s regular 50c. quality. Oar price is alon Monday.I №th amid the at 32|c. per Yd. CO

Or $1.95 for ж Dress Pattern. Six yards of 
this material is sufficient for a full dress.

a short visit to

$13 Our stock of Dress Goqds 
includes qualities at a dollar 
per yard, but next week you 
shall have your choice of our 
entire stock for

t tisle of her sister. Miss Marguerite 
ville to Captain Oscar Eventurel, of 
rhich is to tske place today at 8t. Thomas, K

nup
ille

1 P.Q.Do not fail to see these goods early you will 
miss the greatest Bargain ot the year.

Mayor Sumner, of Moncton, was in town on 
Tuesday.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Richard,

! Master S. Houston Livingston is spending his
Т*Мгв?ПС^ P^Browu!' of Jacquet River, awl Mrs. 
Spurgeon Powell, ofPeiitcodiac, were al the Central
1 M?.'J. J. Miller, ol Millerton is at the Eureka to

on the arrival of a baby girl.
Mrs Savage, of Montreal, spent a day or so, in 

town last week, the guest of Mi* McAlister.
Mrs .N. L. McDougall accompanied by her 

daughter, Miss Clara, of Springhill, N. 8 , are 
visiting Mrs- McDongall’s sisters, the Misses Kerr.

Messrs. Edward and Herbert Alexander, went to 
Bathurst on Friday to see their father, who is seri
ously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. William Rennels spent Friday in 
Dalbonsie.

Miss Minnie Irving of St. John, is visiting Miss 
Maud Johnson.

Miss Mabel Ayer has returned to htr home in 
Sackville.

Mr. J- C; Moore, who has accepted charge of the 
Sunny Brae (Moncton) church, preached his fare
well sermon in the methodist church on Sunday 
evening to a large congregation. Mr. Moore leaves 
for his new home on Friday.

Robinson

0L1of friends.
The many friends of Mr. F. M^fotton, of Halifax,

glad to see'btm in town again last week, Mr. Cotton 
spent several days here visiting friends.

Mr. F. W. Proctor, ol Regina, formerly account
ant of the Bank of Montreal in Moncton, has also 
been visiting hi* Moncton friends, and receiving a 
very warm welcome. . .

Dr. and Mrs. Deinetadt. of St. John are spending 
a few days in town visiting friends.

Mrs. George C. Allan left town on Friday, accom
panied by her friend. Miss Venner, to pay a short
УІМгЛПге5*В1аиГограпІ8І of St. Andrew’s chnrch, 
St.John, bas accepted the position of organist of St. 
John’s presbyterian church here and entered upon 
his duties last Sunday. Mr. Blair, who is a brother 
ol Mr. G. M. Blair, of the Bank of'Montreal here, 
is a musician of high repute for one so tyoung, and 
the congregation of St. John’s are to be eongratulat-

I upon their good fortune in securing him.
Mrs. Alexander L. Wright and family, left town 

last week to spend the remainder of the summer on 
their farm at Salisbury.

The ladies of the presbyterian church 
very successful musical and literary entertainment 
last evening, in the basement of the church. Ice
cream. cake and strawberries were served during 
the evening, and the result of the entertainment 
$5) towards repairing the manse.

Mr. John Girvan, eldest son of Mr. Alex. Glrvan, 
who has been attending the St. Johm Business 
College, is spending a short vacation at hoi

Miss Ella Hillson of Amherst, spent a few days in 
k, visiting her cousin, Mise Mabel

: S. C. PORTER, BOM.
'

were returning from a fishing excursion on the 
Xepisiquit.

'

k Folk* 
Be 1 
lend 
Hoi'

11 Charlotte Street,—Three doors from In ion Street.I GRAND PALLS.

Ji lt 11 —Mrs. Bliss of Ottawa, with her little 
daughter, spent a lew days here lately, the guest of 
her friend, Miss Delaney, at Rev. Mr. O’Keefe’s.

Mrs. C. H. Henderson returned home last week, 
after a very pleasant trip.

Miss J. E. Watson of Andover, spent a few days 
here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. McGibbon returned from their 
wedding trip Saturday, they were accompanied by 
Miss McGibbon of Woodstock. Mrs. McGibbon is 
receiving this week in a lovely gown of rose silk 
and velvet.

Mr. and Mr*. W. E. Alexender and their little 
son came np from Woodstock Saturday evening, 
Mrs. Alexander will visit her mother here for a few

Mr. J. R. Graham who left here some time ago 
for an extended trip extended it indeed, even info 
matrimony, as be was married on the 21st of June

Of course we have Dress 
Goods much lower in price, 
but we are writing now of high 
class and fashionable stuffs— 
the best in stock and second to 
none in the city.

CAUBOBBLI.O.

Jolt 10—Mr. J.E. Al»»r ol St. Stephen, na 
here for a short time on Tuesday 4th.

Miss Minnie Calder, left here for Bar Harbor, on 
Wednesday 6th., via Steamer "State of Texas.”

Miss I. Alma Erb of Elmhurst, who nas been 
teaching the primary department of the superior 
school at Welsford, for the past two years, has gone 
to St. John to spend her vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Barry have returned from a 
week’s trip to Belfast, Me.

Mr. Thaddens Calder is home from Digby, N. S.
Mr. Hanson of St. Stephen, and Mr. Carpenter of 

8t- John, spent Sunday 9th., on the island.
Mr. Albert Allingham spent Sunday at Wilson's

Miss Rowena 
Sidney Fanner of
alThe social* dance in Flagg’s Hall, on Tuesday 
evening, 4tb., under the management of J. H. Dav
id urn, was a grand success. ......

Miss Harvey entertained a few of her friends at 
social whist on Saturday evening. Among those 
present were, Miss Johnson of Gibson, Miss Lillie 
Allingham, Miss Alice Batson, Miss Alice Taylor; 
Messrs. N. T. Matheson of Machias, A. W. Hickson 
of Norton, Mr. Allingham and Mr. Stanley Johnson.

Miss Lillie Allingham entertained a number of 
her friends on Friday evening.

і LoBAL1HBUBY.

I pa the 
ticulft

for tl

Jolj «2,—Mrs. A. J. Tritoe and two children, left 
last week for Maine, where they intend staying lor 
a month or two.

Mrs. T. B. Taylor, Moncton, is spending a few 
days in the village.

Mr. Bliss Lester returned home last night for the
вМ™< E. AvarJ, left last week for Bristol, where 
she will spend the snromer months.

Miss Ada Kay of Moncton, made Mrs. Warren 
Taylor a short visit this week.

Miss Laura Crandall entertained a few friends 
last Friday evening.

Mrs. Elliot ot Moncton, is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. L. A. Wright.

Mrs. Murray, and Misa M. A. Burnett, are home 
again, after spending two weeks at Sommerside, 
P.E.I.

Mr. Munroe Freeze, Peticodiac, was in Salisbury 
on Monday.

Miss Maggie Dickson ol Moncton, was the guest 
of Miss Aggie Wilmot for a few days this week.

Mr. A O’Blenis is in Sackville attending the sum
mer school of science.

Mrs. George Gaynor and Miss Josie, are visitin* 
friends in Sussex.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Wright and family cf Monc
ton, have returned to their fummer residence.

on Saturday. 
Tuesday for 

Sackville, where they will spend a week or two.
Mr. D. Stewart, Moncton, was in Sa lisbury on

:

ed

F. Carr exchanged pulpits with Rev. Mr. 
of Moncton, on Sunday, returning by the 

accommodation on Monday.
Miss Corinne Venner returned on Saturday morn

ing from a pleasant visit to Moncton.
Mr. W. M. Delaney paid the shiretown a short 

visit on Friday.
Mr. William Rainnie’s family’s friends are glad 

to see them once again in our midst. They will 
occupy their pretty residence on the river bank 
during the summer months.

Miss Amy Barbarie of Dalbonsie, spent Sunday 
Mrs. Wm. Murray..

Dugald Firth returned on Monday night 
bree month’s visit to Chicago and Mon

ter a social to 
spices of the

good

Dot

ia all

find ai

George H. McKay,Farmer of New York, 
Burton are visiting thei

and Mr. 
r relativestown last wee 

Hillson.
with 

Mrs.
treal.

Conductor E. L. Watts, of the Dalbonsie 
Railway spent Sunday in Campbellton.

Invitations were і-sued on Friday to 
t held this evening, and 
range Lodge.
A few friends were very pleasantly entertained 

by Miss Margaret Harper, on Monday evening. 
Those present were the Misses Hattie Henderson, 
Mabel Ayer (Sackville,) Lizzie Henderson, Minnie 
Kerr, Minnie Henderson. Bessie McKenzie and 
Dr. Lunain, Messrs, buy Veits and James Uender-

8U8SEX.

visited Niagara and several of the Canadian cities, 61 KINGS ST.Jnly 12.—Mr. Peter clinch was in town on thurs- 
day and Friday.

Miss Matthew who has been visiting Miss Alice 
White har returned to her home in Souri, P. E. I. 
Miss White accompanied her and intends making a 
visit on the Island.

Miss McRobbie of St. John is visiting her friend

iagara and several of the Canadian cities, 
-ed home last Saturday. Mr. Graham’s 

I honor to his 
raham show

I and arrive 
friends did ning by a bon
fire Mrs. Graham showed her appreciation of the 
romplimcDt by appearing for a few moments on the 
piazza; she looked charming in a lovely gown of 
white silk. Mrs. Graham wili not receive until next

St. David’s CM Sunday School Picnic.be
To Lepreaux, Tuesday, July 18th!

Train* leave West Side on arrival of the 8.30 a. m. 
and l.‘-»0 p. m. boats. Tickets Adults, 40c.; Chil
dren, 25c. To be bad at P. Chisholm’s, 29 Charlotte 
St., R. Ledingham’*. 233 Union St., Wade’s Drug 
Store, Wall St., C. T. Brown’s, 601 Main St., and at 
boat morning of Picnic.

Refreshment

Rev. Father O’Keefle treated the members of 
his choir to a sail Saturday. Last Sunday being bis 
Sunday at the Indian missions, he had several of 
the Indians come up with canoes to take himself 
and choir down. Ihe distance ia about twenty two 
miles, aqd as the day was beautiful, the sail must 
have been a very pleasant one. They spent Snndav 
at the "Point” and retnrned Monday evening by

Miss Golding.
Mrs. Boisford and children of South Carolina are 

visiting Mrs. Botiford’s mother Mrs. J. S. Trites

Rev. Jas Crisp spent Sunday in St. John. Rev. G. 
M. Campbell of St. John occupied Mr. Crisp’s pulpit 
ii the melhodist church. Mr. Campbell was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Allison.

Mrs. J. R, McLean and children art visiting 
friends in Charlottetown.

Mr. M. Packard,Montreal 
Saturday and Suuday.

Mr. John H. Parks and son of St. John were in 
town bn Thursday.

Miss Carrie Parlee and Miss Mary Byrne are home 
from St. John. These young ladies gruduated from 
the convent of the Sacred Heart. Miss Byrne enter
tained her graduating class at her fathers residence 
here last week. They were Miss Kathleen Furlong, 
and Miss Blanche Shiel ol St. John, and Miss

SACKVILLE.

July 12—The summer school of "Science" is 
now well under way, and a large amount of work is 
being done by the ladies and gentlemen in attend-

reception was tendered the visitors in Beethoven 
Hall. Tke "Round Table Talks” on Thursday 
evening was a very pleasant feature and quite a 
number of citizens were in attendance. On Saturday 
a very large number took a delightful tramp over 

far-famed "Tantramar Man-hes." Monday 
evening a highly interesting and instructive lecture 
was delivered, in Lingley Hall, by Hon. Mr.

Jge was in the village 
. Dickson Baird left

Mr.G. A.Dod Miss Annie Delaney is enjoying a visit with 
friends in Dalbonsie.

Mr. J. E. Bourn iliac of Quebec, 
in town last week.

The Misses Eliza and Annie Elliger of Dalbousie, 
were visiting the Misses Laçasse for saveral days. 

Mrs. George Allen, of Moncton, is a guest at 
regard" the residence of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 

Venner.
Miss Clara Shannon, of Charlo, is visiting Mr*. 

U. O’Keeie.
Miss Sadie Lowerby,' of Oak Bay, is spending a 

few days with her friend Miss McKenzie.
Rev. Father McDonald 

Crumley in Dalbonsie.
Mrs. Henry McIntyre gave a delightful evening to 

a few friends on Wednesday last. With sucb a 
charming hostess, cards and dancing were thor
oughly enjoyed by those present. The invited 
guests were Mr*. A. J. Venner, Mrs. Beutbner, 
(Quebec) Miss Sarah Murphy. (Dalbousie) Miss 
Ruth Chandler, Miss Grace Venner, Miss Alice 
Mowat. and Drs. Briodamour and Lunam, Messrs. 
Wilh M. Delaney, Charles Kennedy, and Thomas

Mr. and Mrs. H. McIntyre's babv Lionel, died 
Sunday evening alter an illness of only three days. 
Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre have the sympathy of their 
friends in their bereavement.

John McAllister, M. P., and W. A. Mott, M.P. 
P., were in Dalhousie yesterday attending court.

Mr-. George Moflat, Mrs. Robert Moflat, Toronto, 
and Miss Lizzie Stewart, of Dalhousie, spent ь few 
hours in Campbellton on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Vincent and their daughter 
Hattie, and Miss DeForest, of 6L John, are in town 
visiting friends.

Mrs. James Robin 
castle, are the guests

Rev. 'Mr. Fraser, of Montreal, visited the S. 8. 
convention here on Tuesday, and was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bradshaw McKenzie.

Mr. and iMrs. George Haddow. of Dalhousie, 
stayed with Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Firth during the
C°Mlss Emma Price, who has been visiting friends 
here for some time, leaves tonight for her home in 
Montreal, accompanied by Master Joe Price.

The town has been alive with visitors since Mon
day who are attending the 8. 8. Association Con
vention which is now in session here. Among the 
sirangers I noticed the Misses Fair-service, Miss 
Gadd, Miss Hodgins. Miss Sellars, Miss Daw 
Miss McKinnon, Mrs. James Stewart, Miss Aj 
Stewart, and scores of others whose names I 1 
been unable to ascertain.

Mrs. William Clapperton and Master Georg 
Maria, P Q., were In town oa Tuesday.

Mrs. John Campbell of Black Cape, P. Q , 
visiting Miss Alice Mowat.

Rev. Mr. Lucas of Sussex is attending the Con
vention. ....Mrs. Evan Price and Miss Any intend leaving for 
Charlo In the morning where they purpose spending 
several weeks.

The Rev. J. M 
the masons on 
church.

table on Grounds.1 Mr. and Mrs
spent a few days spend the summer months, guests of Mrs. Phinney'в 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Hudson.
Mr. W. W. Short is spending a few days in St. 

John this week.
Mies Annie Phinney, of Fredericton, is in town 

spending her vacation.
The ladies of the R. C. congregation are preparing 

on a grand scale for a tea and entertainment to take 
place on Tuesday ^evening. A successful affair is 
anticipated. Aurora.

On Wednesday evening a very enjoyable
Mr. and Mrs. F. Goodreau and Mr. and Miss 

Howard weie among those who drove over to Fort 
Fairfield, Saturday, to attend the celebration which, 
owing to the heavy min, was postponed from tke 
fourtn until the eighth.

Mrs. and Miss Rain-ford, who have been board, 
ing at the Hammond House during the past year, 
are moving into their pretty new cottage on Broad-
W^lie members of the R. C. Church are preparing 
for a picnic and bazaar to raise tunds to complete 
the interior of their church, at which, work Is now 
going on. I believe the date fixed for the picnic is 
the 2nd of August.

WMvs? H*TC. Barnes is visiting Mrs. Sherwood in
HMiss>bianche Smith of Sherbrook, is here spending 
the summer wilh her mother.

Masters Leward and Harry Baird, are spending 
their vacation iu Sackville.

Miss Nellie Musgrove, who has been the guest of 
Miss Lulu Taylor, has returned home.

Masters Clifford and Frank McMurray returned 
home last Friday after spending a week with 
friends in Sackville.

Miss Martha Barnes 
visiting here lor a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey Mit 
ing in D< r.:hetter for a few days.

The Mi see 8t< eves of Hillsboro were the guests 
of Mies CUra Sleeves last week.

On Wednesday evening last several members of 
the congregation of the melhodist church met at 
Mrs. McMurraVs and presented her with a purse ing 
in recognition of her services as organist and choir She 
leader. Miss Avard made the uresentation with 
a few neat and appropriate words. A pleasant 
evening was spent with conversation and music.

Rev. J. W. Howard and Mrs. Howard left Tues
day for P. E. I.

at the Depot house
I

I spent Monday with Rev. HAMPTON' VILLAGE.Fr.
Longley.

The annual pic-nic given by the Baptist Sunday 
school to Cape Tormentine took place on Tuesday 

attended by abou- one thousand people. A 
very pleasant day was spent by all.

Dr. В. C. Borden has returned from a trip to the 
World’s Fai

July 12. -Miss May Earle, St. John, is visiting 
Mrs. George L. Taylor.

Mr. J.U. Allen and Miss Edith Allen, St.John, 
spent Sunday with friends here.

Mrs. Warneford is visiting friends in Nova Scotia. 
Miss J. Fleming, Miss J. Hicks, Mr. E. Fowler 

and Mr. E. Brown, St. John, spent Sunday with 
Mrs. John Fowler.

Mrs. Samuel Fownes is visiting friends at St. 
Martins.

Mrs. J. Iloleman and family, St. John, are visit
ing Mrs. A. Clarke.

Mrs. S. Hayward spent Wednesday in Sussex. 
Mrs. E. A. Flewelling spent Thursday in the city. 
Mr. 8. M. Atekson Fredericton spent Wednesday
The Misses Crookshank, St. John, and 

val Otty, Gagetown, are visiting Mrs. Wm. Otty.
Mr. W. Allen, New York Is spending his vacation 

with Prof. Wm. Raymond at his mother’s here. .
Mr. A. Murphy, Halifax to spending a few days

WJMr?*w!v!°bavto,’<8bJohii is spending a few

W Mr* Lewis Car veil Charlottetown. P.E, I is visit
ing Mr. S. H. Carvell. N..

of Campbellton has been 
ion have been visit-

KISG8TON.

•July 10.—Mrs. I. B. Russ of Summerside with 
her daughter Mrs. Gordon Baker of Colorado, are 
visiting at "Baldoon Cottage."

Miss Laura Doherty who has spent the past winter 
in Montreal, is the guest of her uncle Dr. Doherty 
at "the Cedars.”

Mrs. I. B. Oakes of Wolfville who has been pay
ing a short visit to her mother Mrs. A. T. Smith, 
returned home on Wednesday.

Master Weldon McLean, son of Mr. H. H. Mc
Lean of St. John, is spending part of his vacation 
with his grand parents here.

Miss Johnstone and Miss Jennie Johnstone of St. 
John, are the guests of theijr cousin Miss Moitié 
>|sin gt "The Hermitage,"

Dr. Somers of Moncton, spent a few days at the 
"Cedars” last week.

Mr. Charlie Marrs, who won so much applause as 
Hie gallant valedictorian of the St. John grammar 
school, has returned to "The Hermitage.”

Mrs. J. H. Abbott with neï little daughter, Lou, 
Is visiting friends in Halifax.

Miss Birdie Smith leaves to-day to visit her sister» 
Mrs. C Holding in St. John.

Mr. T. Stothart and Miss Stothart, are home for
1*Мг.Ьа!ЇУН- Stewart of Bathurst, spent Sunday

orld's irair.
Mrs. Snowball of Chatham, wlv 
g her mother for some weeks has retu 

was accompanied by M re. Harrison 
W. J. Smith of Dorchester, a

Florence Sullivan of St. Stephen.
Miss Louise White has left home 

gow, where she has accepted a p
Lieut*. Kaye and Parks of St. John, who w 

camp here during drill, remained over Sund 
The Exchan

s been visit- 
urneii home.for New Glas- 

tosition on the was accompanieu uy м re. ішпмш 
Mrs. J. W. J. Smith of Dorchester, accompanied 
r her sister, Miss Robinson, spent Saturday in
The band concert at Middle Sackville 

joyed bv a large number on Saturday even!
Miss Emma Ayer spent last week iu Ainbent.
Mr. B. Eaton Paterson of Amherst, spent Sun

day in town as did also Mr. T. S. Kirkpatrick of 
St. John.

Mr. J. Wa 
В rook side.

“grow

the N 
apple 
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fortni{
feroeii

mothe 
persoi 
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iteell; 
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G. Wetmore Merritt spent
tow

J. F. and 
inday at the Knoll.
Miss Vaughan, St. Martins, is the guest of her 

sister Mrs. A. 8. White at the Knoll ou Saturday. 
Mrs. G. H. Raymond paid a visit to St. John on

Me

! s

BATHURST.
-I: ilurday.Mrs. 8. H. White and daughter. Miss Grace 

Hallett and Miss Ida Fairweatber, have gone to 
Salmon River to board a month.

Mrs. Sharp, B. J. Sharp, W. M. Sharp, В M- 
McLeod, Miss McLeod and little Miss Hazel 
Moore left here on Monday morning for Charlotte
town, to make a visit.

The Misses Edith and Maude bkinner, who I 
been visiting their cousins, the Misses Robert 
returned to their home in tit. John on Monday.

Miss Polley, St. John, and Мі-ses Dolly and 
ЦДОМІІ*, Pf St. Martins are visiting Mrs. W.

Mr. Jc!\n beBoo, of Campbellton, spent Sunday at

Iter Allison of Halifax, spent Sunday atJuly 11.—Miss Lizzie Mullins who spent a short 
vacation with her home people here lias returned 
to North Sjdnev to resume her duties as Poet 
Mistress in that place.

Mrs. O. F. Stacy and her daughter Miss Lena 
have been here fer a lew weeks and intend 
remaining while the pleasant summer weather lasts. 
Miss Lêna’s many friends will be grieved to learn 
that she Is not enjoying very robust health. Paving 
received a fall from a hammock about a month ago, 
she Is still suffering from the eflects. I treat the 
air and qntet at Alstoh Point, where she is pasting 
her vftcatiob, will prove beneficial to her.

Mrs. Geo. Frost with her baby girl and friend 
Miss Tiogcy of St. John are among the week’s 
visitors.

і
Mr. Nor-: son and two children, of New- 

і of Mrs. John Jardine at the

МЕМВАЖСООК.

July 12,—Senator Porter ofShediac.was here last

Dr. Chandler was in town last week.
Mr. John W, YT Smith of Dorchester, was in tow* 

this week.

his home here.
Mr. Harry Folkins, St. John, 

cation with his parents in Sussex.
Mrs. Wood and little daughter, of Easton, Pa., 

are visiting Mrs- Wood’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Graham, here.

Mr. H. U. Falrw>

H is spending his va* ivI
hfvtI DMessrs. Bensoh and Grant drove through from 

Chatham and spent Snndav at "the Hermitage.
m&üssæs ass Mr.wm sa
drove to Shediac to spend Dominion Day, returning 
on Monday much delighted with their tnp. While 
in Shediac they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

atber, of St. John, was at the
Di$rs. Clarence Fatoweather and children, Moncton, 
are making a visit here, the guests of Mr. C. U.
F MnKenneth11Frith “titiJobn, spent last week at

*Mr. Wm.* B. Marier, of 8t. Jbhn, spent Saturday
^MrtÜSana Hayward, Hampton, Mrs. F. A. Me- 
Cully. Moncton, and their brother. Dr. George 
Ryan, ol Paris, are visiting their mother, Mrs. Jas. 
Ryan. Dr. Ryan was a former resident of Sussex, 
but has been absent in France for the past eight 
years. Ills old friends are glad to welcome him to
tSffjobi0M.reht50R. J. E. March, St. John. 

W Ml^GraceUFfobertson* went to St. John today to 
McAfee ltand Miss Smithers are visiting

friMre! A.^Markham, and daughters, who have been 
spending a few weeks at their former home at 
Markhamville, retnrned to their home in St.John, 
Tuesday. DoTl

A very interesting game of base ball was plsyed 
by the young Shamrocks of Memramcook end Dor
chester. the former winning by a score of 21 to 9 and
hr.^Pasсд 1°Herberf ГеЛ*for Kingston this week. 

Mr. Frank McManus was In Dorchester this week. 
Mr. В. P. McGowan was in Dorchester recently. 
Mr. О. M. Melaneon and Dr. Rellmear of Shediac. 

was in town recently. ________ Evsro^bke.

мі“
Т»и Leaghy of HaUfax*i’s the guest of MrevF. J. ■

a short time here, renewing the pleasant acquaint
ances he made on the occasion of his visit here last

liey
GRev?Mr?Greenleaae, of New Mills, occupied the
«aîïî Rufinod&nl. have 
returned from their trip to P. E. I.

M iss Grace Orr Is home on her va 
The MWses Annie and Maynic Ci 

ing friends in Chatham.

M. Robinson of Moncton preached to 
Sunday evening In the PresbvtoHan . A Fight with в Bob.

“While livitig in the interior ot Pernam
buco, Brazil.” said a New Yorker the other 
day, “I once bad an encounter with the 
eucuruyuba or aquatic toa. One day one 
of my cattle strayed away, and I sought it 
at a pool where the animals used to go for- 
wafer. While I wa. waiting, the bulloek 
approached, and, when in the act ot drink
ing, suddenly began trembling like an 
aspen, being apparently unable to move. 
Then for the first time, I perceived a fear
ful sucuruyuba or water boa, which, with 
its tail coiled around a tree in the pool, 
had planted its grip on the bullock’s back. 
As the animal attempted to escape, the 
snake drew out till it was but the thickness 
of a cable. Giving it play, and then 
swelling up, it drew the creature in to
ward the tree. This it repeated till the 
bullock was exhausted ; then suddenly it 
loosed its tail from the tree and began to 
wind around the body of its victim. When* 
it had got to a considerable tension I 
sprang from my lurking place and drove

and soon the reptile was unable to do any 
injury. In a lew minutes I despatched#,' 
and drove my bullock borné loaded withi 
the booty.

zmeron ^Messrs. J. G. C. Blackball,

SSStefasconi, H. И. McGee, J. 8. Eagles and George 
Г Little Мм^НеІев Bishop, who wm visiting her 

TtîcSS# ofStTjehn, was in town a short
tlTbe ladies"*'the°R.C*Umgregalion of the Village, 

111 bold a picnic on Tuesday next on the church 
grounds. The members of the band, misted by 
some of the younger members will give a concert in

МгГт.* Adam* of New York, 1* registered at the 
Keary this we«k. Вапнавг Rusoz.

Thomas Abler,- and Mrs. Mary E. O’Fallon
of Piqua, O., aays the Phy
sician a are Astonished, 
and look at her like one

DALHOUSIE. The
WOODSTOCK.
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July 12.-Hon. C. H. LaBUlols returned on 
Wednesday from a trip on Quebec side of the bay.

W. McCarthy, C. K.. of St. Peters C. B., wm in 
town this week.

Mies Bessie Johnson is visiting her parents after 
an absence of four years, in New Haven, Conn. She 
wm very warmly welcomed by a host of old friends. 
She witi be remembered as the yonng lady who 
made a quick business trip across the Atlantic some 
two or three years ago—a tnp which received very 
flattering commente from the press.

Mr. Charles Murray of Campbellton paid a visit 
to us on Wednesday.

rl

Raised from the Dead[Pboqrms layer sale in ^Woodstock by Barry

JVLt 11.—A tennis tea, the first of t іе season, WM 
given on Wednesday, by Miss Clara Carr and Miss 
Ella Smith. The afternoon wm delightfully cool 
for playing, and several sets were enthnsiMtlcally 
contested. Tea wm served at six o'clock, and the 
players, with a numbir of spectators, enjoyed the 
delicacies so lavishly provided by Miss Carr and 
Miss Smith.

8

Long and Terrible Illness 
from Blood Poisoning

■ Completely Cured by Hood’.
.4/1 esapuri lia.

a BAUD MAN AN. Mn Mary E. O'F.llon, a very Intelligent
JOLT 11._Ur. J.,baron, of Krotport, .ml bi. lady ol Piqua, Ohio, was polroned while am

Irlend, Mr. Woodbury, spent a few day, on the elating physician, at “ 6 yea”
T ..., , _„plr and soon terrible ■ leers broke out on her

Mr,. Irrlne lng.ll. rod her droghter, Ml,, head, arms, tongue and thro*. Her hair all 
Jcnole, rod Ml., Some W.u Ь.те gone lo Bo.lon came out She welghedhut78 1l».,and8ew 
.m .0.J4 . ...v. no prospect of help. At last she began toto, W 8 C^n m-roed from Froderlero, on take Hood', SarsapariH, and M once to- 

. t proved ; could eoon get out of bed and walk.
Ih'o Ml.ro, Sidle ,od Jemle Broke», of Kostport She saya: "I became perfectly cured by 

are visiting at Mr. J. Newton’s.
Mrs. G. Daggett retnrned from Boston on Satur-

^Jr. and Mrs. Irons and children, oi !

- swSbnsbSWggfi!«Si. Si. Job. « bract Ilk.—. rwlroJ fr— ГО. «О-d.”

TMtss*5iab«fl CairsoB and brother retnrned from 8t.
John on Tnesday .

B UTTON.

imp and children have returned 
eftield, alter a long visit to her

July 10.—Mrs. Ca 
to their home in 8h 
former home here.

The Miues Button returned from St. Stephen 
last week, where they were visiting fricuda.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gregory spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Sutton.

Miss C. A. Stevens, who Iim been visiting friends 
here, returned to the city last week.

Miss Dolly Emery, Is visiting her cooein, Miss 
Fannie Bonrell.

Mrs. Chamberlain and Mra. Clark, are visiting 
friends in the city.

Mr. Waterbary and family, from St. John, are 
spending the summer at Mr. Isaac Stevens’.

The closing exercises of the school trader the 
tuition oi Ml* Mabel De Witt, pawed ofl very 
creditably to teacher and scholar, Prize* were won 
by tieorgie Godtrev for highest standing In arithme-
ШЮМVgJU-a-.
tint ton. has returned te her bowe hi St. Stephen.Soiim.

lent will take place on the 12th. for

вгвннміЕ
the tournament will donbtleealy prove enjoyable.

Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Ketebmn, of Toronto, are 
the »o«tu ol Mr. rod Mr*. Chipmro Hroen.

Miss Snow, of Kansas City, Is the guest of Mr*.
и’Мі*в Russell, of St. John, Is the guest of Miss 
VMlse'jennle Townshend 
8^iHseVêabod у arrived on Tuesday, from Boston,
10вЕ!Ї2УЄК£Г'.реі»1 a few days in St. John
last week.___________ *

ГАЯЄШЛОЯО. ME.

16.—Mr- Chas. W. Smith baa accepted » 
position with M. C. B. R, at Bangor, Me.

*.«***
ГО MoAd.m » Momtiy orolng.

RICHIBUCTO. 

is tor sale in Rlcblbncto by Théo. P.
:

ГProsBEss 
Graham. I

July 12.—Rev. H. Hackenly, rector of 8t. Mary's 
chnrch, left on Monday 
he will sail for England 
panieii him. Mr. Hackenly expects to be absent 
until October. In his absence the spiritual wants 
of his parish will be looked after by Mr. Arthur 
Compertb waite.

Col. W. A. Steven of Dorchwter was in town on 
Tuesday en route to-the taking ground at Keuchi- 
bouguac.

Rev. J. A. Greenlees of New Mills occnpled the 
pulpit of Charnier* ehurcb on Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Phinney and family arrived 
Tuesday afternoon from Winnipeg and will

II s*
t.|t for Halifax, from whence

, his little daughter accom-

Ur і returned from Boston,

'
: Hood’s Sarsaparilla l

am now a well woman. I weigh 138 lbs., 
eat well and do the work for a large family.вm ■P

Ш
ІІШ :-Ж

HOOD’8 PILLS Should be in every family ••f8*A
f ; >
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Offer! Sfc<6Our CARPET Department 
contains all iraAes of 
Carpets in Brussels, Tap
estry, Wilton, Ашшіег,

^Velvet, Wool, Union, in 
all tRe latest desips and J 4 
coloring.

DES.
stock is limited. I

Atio a great variety of 
Bms. Mats and Squares. 
Linoleums and Oilcloth!. 
China Matting! in Neat 
design! and plain.

ї

Complete..

Шfifeiner m ЧІ O1 /o' F1 жOLOBED

s Goods!
УХ

жУ2*
V

у>ck of Dress Gonds 
[ualities at a dollar 
but next week you 

: your choice of our 
:k for

КЯшшсштіоз, Кшштазж], & ày», ©ь dJ®Mo ша
OLD BRITISH CUSTOMS. the box” (the coffin.) “ layin’ oot” the 

corpse, “ watchin’,” which is nearly equi
valent in all essentials to the Irish wake, 
the display of the “ bierers” (bearers) and 
their unique coffin-tackle, the slow, weird, 
psalm-chanting processionals to the church
yard, the wailing of all females at the 
church, the compensation of the “passon” 
in coin in the presence of the multitude ; 
the final “ cheerin’1 of the mourners at the 
homes of the latter, and the gallons of 
“ shnaegrum” at the public house, over 
which the lamented “ Coden Jack” is paid 
the highest eulogy known to Cornish 
genius, “ ’E knowed tin !”

In England generally the great number 
of old customs surviving, and almost pre
vailing, is far more remarkable to those 
who will see, than can the absence of their 
like be either striking or lamentable save 
to those of completely opaque vision. In 
modern London, modern as Paris or New 
Hork, in most of its cosmopolitan charac
teristics, there are no end of ancient cus
toms still in vogue, 'especially among the 
extremes of society, from the costermong
ers’ annual outlandish parade to the Lord 
Mayor’s banquet. There is a no greater 
nest of these odd old ceremonials aed 
things than may at any time be observed 
in and about parliament and the house of 
lords ; while for every half dozen court 
ceremonials in vogue during the time of 
Elizabeth that have been discarded, any 
person of intelligence can point out ascore, 
equally antique, curious, and some might 
insist ridiculous, which have been daunt
less ly retained.

As I have previously shown in these 
articles, English villages and village life 
are in most particulars as charming and 
characterful as they were at any time at or 
beyond a century ago. The customs re
main with these practically the same ; and 
the change in essentials is largely in the 
imagination of those who • remove to the 
cities, and who are themselves subject to 
such radical change that their former pro
vincial environment seems mean and de
formed from the new and wondrous view. 
But coming directly to the most important 
and effective illustration that can be made, 
take life in and about the great English, or 
for that matter Scottish and Irish, noble
men’s estates. As British institutions and 
sociology go, these provide the highest 
possible example. With few exceptions 
—such as the discontinuance of home
brewing of aie, and the provision of a 
servants’ hall in place of the common table 
—the entire regime of these splendid 
places remains the same as in the time , 
when the old robber barons’ fortified stone 
barrels with ditches around them were 
transformed into princely Elizabethian 
castle or hall.

In nearly every detail of relations be
tween lord and tenant ; between tenant and 
hind ; in the management of the home 
demesne ; in the force of retainers and their 
duties—from stewart or agent, down past 
head forester and under foresters, head 
gamekeeper, helpers and “beaters,” head 
gardener and under gardeners, lodge-keep
ers, and all house servants—there remains, 
strong and fixed and seemingly unchang- 
able, every olden custom, observance, duty, 
gratuity, and pleasant or unpleasant associ
ation of master and man that have, for 
nearly a quarter of a thousand years, pro
vided the most interesting pages of English 
literature and secured the almost unshaken 
admiration, if not always affection, of those 
who have, despite all political turmoil, held 
the British nation together ; all of which is 
not in defense of a system, but the state
ment of a historic fact and practical illus
tration of a most interesting sociological 
spectacle.

Generalizing, there are innumerable 
ancient customs and observances remaining 
in England peculiar to its people which are

almost as unconscious as fadeless. The 
greatest host of these are of a half religious 
and half social nature, solely the outgrowth 
of the influence of the Church of England, 
which are so much a part of national and 
individual life, even among dissenters, that 
their existence is almost unrecognizable 
among the people themselves. The single 
instance that the ancient candle and chris-

People have a fad this year 
of putting their little lads in 

I pants; but pants arn’t so nice-- 
3 and never will be for litte boys.

Nice Kilt Suits, vest fronts,
$3.75 to $4.50. Sailor Suits for K 
larger lads $1.00 to $5.00. Jer- 
sey Sailor Suits $3.50 to $4.50.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.
King St., St. John.

»SOME OF WHICH ABB STILL IB 
VOGUE IN THE VILLAGES.

Folk-Doings and Observances That Are to 
Be Found In England, Scotland and Ire
land—Carious Traditions that Have a Firm 
Hold on the People.

London, July 8.—It is a common and 
pathetic lament of most writers, and par
ticularly of those writers who shut them
selves up in the shadowy recesses of some 
moldy club, with thp opposite street facade 
for the limit of their horizon of actual 
observation, that the good old days and their 
good old ways are dead and beautiful 
things of the past. The change in condi
tions of life and living in England, Scot
land and Ireland have certainly been greater 
during this century than in all the five 
centuries immediately preceding ; and this 
has of necessity made obselete many ancient 
customs and observances that are perhaps 
just as well to have survival in literary 
remmescence only ; but in most of those 
things holding fast the gentler and dearer 
traditions of a people in home, sporting, 
social and even religious life, there is a 
surprising record of sturdy retention,

Down in scarred and earth-rent old 
Cornwall little indeed has been any man
ner of change for hundreds of years. Is is 
within the memory of those now living 
when old folk were constantly lamenting 
in their ancient language, “Comoack ewe 
all ne cea ver yen poble younk !”—Cornish 
is all forgot with the young people !”—but 
there has been no one to lament in truth 
the departure of old customs in the rugged 
land of “Tree. Pol and Pen.” See what a 
host of these dear old drolls, and these but 
a few out of hundreds, even a yankee can 
find and remember : The “Takin’ Sunday” 
when all the lads and lasses meet to select 
“pairdners” for Mazard (cherry) Fair, that 
most beloved and ancient fair at Praze ; the 
“growder” selling and growder, or scrub
bing day ; the “watching” over night for 
the May-day’s coming ; the blessing of 
apple trees on St. James’ Day, and at 
Christmas time ; “rook” day on the great 
estates, when all the peasant folk can shoot 
rooks to their heart’s content and luxuriate 
in pot-pie made of the young rooks for a 
fortnight thereafter ; “cob-nutting” that 
ferocious contest between Cornish lads, 
and quite as wonderful kite-flying by grave 
old miners ; that immemorial custom of 
mothers of bestowing gifts to the first 
person met, when returning from a chris
tening ; the “taking of the New Year” into 
houses invariably by men first on account 
of the ill luck always following a woman’s 
accidental first entrance, a custom always 
as universal in Scotland, Ireland and some 
portions of the north of England ; the sat
urnalia of flowers at Helston, called Furry, 
(Flora) Day, as ancient as the Duchy 
itself .; and the “huers” of Carringgladen 
and Porthminster Hills, St. Ives» and their 
horn-blowing add bush-waving.

"7 ;*ale of pilchers are sighted.
Then there are the Beltain fires, as in 

Ireland and the Scottish Highlands, older 
than Christianity itself ; the “ touch-pipe” 
or siesta of the Cornish miner, “ above 
grass” and below ; the “ vagrom fairs” or 
wild, barbaric convoying by children of all 
vagabond traveling shows ; the “ wiping of 
the shoe” by thé pilcher-packing fishwives 
of St. Ives, or daubing the stranger’s shoes 
with oil, for which a half-crown “ for luck 
of the fair maids that feed and clothe the

irse we have Dress 
uch lower in price, 
є writing now of high' 

fashionable stuffs— 
i stock and second to 
ie city.

4tening feasts and ceremonies are greatly 
revived, and often more extravagant than 
in former times, is sufficiently illustrative.
I have heard the town crier announcing the 
arrival of the coach at old Warwick town, 
and grotesquely uniformed Sergeants at 
Mace—“robin red-breasts” they are locally 
called—stride about within the walls of 
ancient Londonderry precisely as they did 
before the long siege. Derby Day, the 
memorable movable feast and outing, and 
the statutory feast of the twelfth of August, 
are religiously kept. Parliament always 
adjourns for the first, and nothing but im
pending national calamity could tempt it to 
meet at the time dedicated to the opening 
slaughter of grouse.

Nearly all the old university and Eng
lish public school observances and customs 
are intact. Everybody knows that Guy 
Fawkes is annually officially and literally 
searched for in the cellars of parliament- 
house before the opening of parliament.
The ancient custom of “doleigg” food and 
clothing to the poor is still observed on St.
Thomas day in Kent. That unimpeacha
ble custom of universal guzzling which, in 
1874 alone brought the national treasury 
a revenue of £31,000,000, seems to brave
ly hold its olden own. Over at great Yar
mouth by the sea you will still find in gen
eral use the famous ancient two-wheeled 
“Yarmouth cart,” little, narrow and low 
and with shafts as long as a Cuban volante’s.
At Coventry the town council meets in St.
Mary’s Hall, a structure built for this self
same purpose G00 years ago, and many of 
the oldest ceremonies are preserved, while 
every year brings its Lady Godiva proces
sionals upon which Peeping Toms with 
wooden heads and leering eyes look down.
English lovers still run away to get mar
ried after the ancient Scotch fashion of 
consent before witnesses at Gretna Green.

Over in Derbyshire is still splendidly 
alive the ancient and beautiful ceremony of 
“weli-dressing;” and in the heart of 
Wordsworth’s Land, beside the very spot 
where the. grand old singer lies, may be
annually seen that sweetest of all pious ,. . ....... ______
pastoral customs, “rusbbearing,” a cere- ordinary, lar from it. in tact they were 

ny perhaps a thousand years older Than most extraordinary, and disastrous for the 
Christianity itself. There are more “hot pig, and how they will turn out for its 
cross buns” now sold every Good Fridy in owner has yet to be seen.
England than were ever disposed of on that
day before the Reformation. Who can The pig in question was possessed of one 
dose his eyes or his pocket to that hoary of those roving dispositions which so fre- 
English custom of “tipping” which holds quently lead their owners into trouble, and 
thu classes and manse, so tirmly together? h h J ion for ,he flegh pot„ of
That glorious fountain of childish pleasure, 1 , . , * ..
the Punch and Judy show, flourishes every- as represented by the vegetable
where and in blessed youth perennial, gardens and grain fields of the neighbors, 
There is an hundred times the cross-country jn which he speedily became such a nuisance 
riding that there was a century ago. Some thl, threltl agsin,t hia lile ,nd liberty were 
time since 1 figured out from reliable data , . ,. . . .
that the rentals of shooting and fishing priv- frefluent' Among hl8 regular vict,me wae 
ilegea in Scotland alone annually exceed- ж well known Moncton merchant who re
ed £469,612, or $2,300,000 ! What must «des on his farm a few miles from the city, 
they be for the three kingdoms, and who ддД occupies his leizure hours in amateur 
can truly say that these most amxent and in- .
spiraling of British sports are tailing into <агюшв and who had the 1,1 luck.t0 1,ve 10 
decay? What would the boys and youth close proximity to the pig and his owner, 
of England say to the assertion that “hare- Morning, noon and night the cry went up, 
and-bounds," loot-ball, cricket aed even ,.The Pi , the the Plot!! There
„TruL’urebiyCZu^d^ he i, again. He has chewed up mo„ «he 
fully now done than otyore.P And last celery bed. He has eaten up halt the early 
—because one has to stop somewhere potatoes.” “Mother come quick he is 
in a recital which, briefly made, would fill ліщіп» the baby, and he has his mouth 
Ktl tngPT,r™W,rd -id. ope-, and is grunting just awiu.ly! 
tramped the length and breadth of the These were a few of the battle cries 
British Isles, as I have done, to express heard daily and hourly a£ the farm, until 
the firm belief that, two to ous^there is 2ife became not only a burden to the entire 
^Ti^CTbtrh^X ^r.but a sort .1 prolonged and un- 
rattling of superb coaches au* merrier wilbng indulgence in the pleasures of the 
notes from the bugle and horn, and tibia, chase.”
too, every whit tor pleasure, along the At last alter repeated warnings to the 
КЙ ГГàlderer‘gheWv*/r'Cr“o owner „.the private porkerand the de- 
Britain’s palmiest olden coachicg-dara ! mohtion of the entire encumber bed, for- 

Edgar L. nl--------- bearance ceased to he a virtue and

(
n
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reKMcKay,

iTwo OakKING- ST.
Big

Hall.iteh Sully School Picnic.
Stores,resox, Tuesday, July 18th!

Pest Side on arrival of the 8.30 a. m. 
>ats. Tickets : Adults, 40c.; Chil- 
e bad at P. Chisholm’s, 29 Charlotte 
im’s. 233 Union St., Wade’s Drug 
C. T. Brown’s, 601 Main St., and at 
' Picnic, 
esbment

patience was out of the question so the 
sorely tried amateur farmer 
mighty oath that the very next time that 
pig broke into bis garden he would shoot 
it on sight.

The next time came all too soon !

MONC TON1 S PANIC IN FORK. dead—and could the defunct porker have 
heard the fancy price placed upon his 
corpse, he would have been almost galvan
ized into life again, with surprise.

The wrecked garden, * the ruined vege
tables were nothing but trifles light as air, 
in the eyes of the late proprietor of the pig. 
What he wanted was that his lost treasure

i-The Orest Value of Grease that Is Living 
Grease No More.table on Grounds. I

there has been cedenteda most unpre 
rise in the price of pork within the last 
few weeks, in Moncton ! And if the rail-

er months, guests of Mrs. Phinney's
1 Mrs. William Hudson.
lort is spending a few days in St.

[’hinney, of Fredericton, is in town

he В. C. congregation are preparing 
for a tea and entertainment to take 

lay ^evening. A successlul affair is 
Aurora.

way hub only ruled the entire pork market 
as far as prices went, there is little doubt 
that the city of Chicago would soon be 
reimbursed lor all the money lost by the 
World’s fair, and her citizens would abso
lutely wallow in prosperity. But unfor
tunately Moncton does not even control 
her own cotton factory now so the chances 
are largely in favor of the staple of 
Chicago’s industries remaining simply 
“firm,” until the autumn.

This jump in pork which has taken 
place lately, seems strictly confined to our 
city and it is the more suprising, when one 
considers that under ordinary circum
stance pork is usually quoted as stationary 
at this time of the year, and the inference 
is that he is at home for the summer 
months occupied with domestic cares, and 
looking after the wants of his numerous 
and voracious family. But the circum
stances that I am about to relate were not

When the rosy morn was shaking the 
pearly drops of dew from the skirts of her 
robes, and all nature looked lovely, the 
pig arose, shook the dew drops from his 
coat also, and hied himself away to take an 
early breakfast with his neighbor. He 
had not half satisfied his appetite with 
nearly all the early peas, when the lord of 
the manor caught sight of him, and al
most at the same moment caught hold of 
his trusty rifle. Arrived at the scene of 
action, he gave the pig a fair chance for 
his life, that is to say, he gave him a fair 
start and then the race for life began. 
Around and around, went the pig, in 
every direction except the one leading out 
of the garden, and toward his own resi-

should be restored to his health and home, 
and failing that, he wanted compensation 
with a capital C, or else law, and which he 
will get, is still an undecided question. The 
Moncton merchant is willing to pay what the 
pig was worth and not even retain the captive 
of his bow and spear, but throw it in as a 
presçnt to the late owner, who insists on 
being paid for the pig according to the love 
he bore it, which seems to be increasing 
daily, and meanwhile there is a coolness 
pervading the atmosphere between the two 
farms which would aim 
an early winter.

BP TON VILLAGE.

is May Earle, tit. John, is vkiting 
Taylor.

en and Miss Edith Allen, St. John, 
ith friends here.
ird is vkiting friends із Nova Scotia, 
mg. Miss J. Hicks, Mr. E. Fowler 
own, St. John, spent Sunday with

L
1er.
Fownes is visiting friends at St.

ost seem to presagenan and family, St. John, are visit- 
irke.
■ard spent Wednesday in Sussex. 
levelling spent Thursday in the city. 
:kson Fredericton spent Wednesday

Gkoffky Cuthiiert Strange.

la Not a Moncton Doctor.

Mr. Bond of London, England, who isdence ; over lettuce beds and through i
patches of sprouting parsnips budding j invariably engaged in the chief medico

legal prosecutions undertaken by the Trea
sury, distinguished himself greatly in the 
Wainwright case by the discovery of three 
bullets, embedded in the brain of the de-

rookebank, tit. John, and Mr. Nor- 
own, are visiting Mrs. Wm. Olty.
, New York k spending his vacation 
Raymond at hk mother’s here. . 

bj, ^Halifax is spending a few days
)avk," ^StVjolin is spending a few

cauliflowers and fragrant turnips he 
pursued bis mad career, and his unwili
ng host pursued him. Just a tew more 
rounds, and the garden would have re
sembled the desert of Sahara, or the camp
ing grounds at Sussex, recently 
vacated by our country’s brave de
fenders, when the breathless and

srvell Charlottetown. P.B, I is vlsit- 
^arvell. A. ceased woman, which had been overlooked 

at the first post-mortem examination. His 
researches also led to the establishment of 
identification conclusively. He owed his 
first appearance in criminal investigations 
to the fact that he was surgeon of the de
tective department, and he gave evidence 
in the Richmond murder, the Lefroy and 
Lanison cases. That he became a surgeon 
at all was due to the chance that bis uncle, 
who was surgeon to the railway company, 
asked him to accompany him to Bishop- 
stoke station, where there had been a dread
ful accident. His experiences on that oc
casion gave Mr. Bond a taste for surgery.

ar EMBAMCOOK.

nator Porter ofShediac, was here last
У

was In town last week.
Y? Smith of Dorchester, was in town.

is ting game of 
ham rocks of M« 
mer winning by
'frbert left"for Kingston this week. 
cManns was in Dorchester this week 
cGowan was in Dorchester recently, 
elanson and Dr. BellmearofShediac, 
cently. ________ Evxro^ber.

furious suburban land owner suddenly 
raised bis rifle to his shoulder, took a rapid 
sight, and tired. The next moment what 
was once a living, breathing, grunting pig, 
full of the joy of life, and burning with 
ambition to distinguish himself above other 
pigs, was a quivering mass of new made 
pork, and if not beautiful in death, at least 
giving promise of future usefulness, under 
proper treatment. But alas ! to the victor 
did not belong the spoils,, in any sense but 
one, the spoiled vegetables were all hir 
but nothing else ; and aa he handed his still 
smoking rifle to be wife to hold, and sank 
exhausted on the verandah to fan his throb
bing brow, and consider the beat way of 
disposing of the remains, he realized pain
fully the difference between shooting large 
game out on the boundless prairie, and in 
ones own kitchen garden.

I will draw a veil of merciful silence over 
the scene which took place between the 
owner and the slayer of the pig. Suffice it 
to say that, as I intimated at the beginning 
of this ower true tale, pork went up ! It 
went up almost into the nineties with a 
rapidity which would have almost taken 
away the breath of a wheat speculator. No 
Arab ever prized his steed half as highly as 
that farmer priced his pig—after it was

was played 
cook ana Dor- 

a score ol 21 to 9 and
base ball

« Flabt with в Boa.
ot Peraam-ridg in the interior 

,”said a New Yorker the other 
e bad an encounter with the 
or aquatic boa. One day one 
strayed away, and I sought it 
ere the animale used to go for- 
tie I was waiting, the bullock 
and, when in the act ot drink- 

ily began trembling like an 
j apparently unable to move, 
j first time, I perceived a fear- 
iba or water boa, which, with 
1 around a tree in the pool, 
its grip on the bullock’s back, 
nal attempted to escape, the 
out till it was but the thickness 

Giving it play, and then. 
, it drew the creature in to- 
ге. This it repeated till the 
exhausted ; then suddenly it 

lil from the tree and began to 
I the body of its victim. When 

considerable tension I 
and drove

We Have All Known Such Men.

An old Scotch lady, who lived at a con
siderable distance from the parish church, 
was in the habit ot driving over to the 
service. Her coachman, when he thought 
the sermon nearly at an end, would slip 
out quietly for the purpose of having the 
carriage ready by the time the service was 
ended. One Sunday John returned to 
church, and after hanging about the door 
for some tiipe became impatient, and pop
ping in his head saw that the minister 
harangued as hard as ever. Creeping 
down the aisle toward his mistress, he 
whispered in her ear

“Is he no dune yet?”
“Dane ! he’s done half an hour since, but 

he’ll no stop !” she answered, impatiently.
" Progress” Is Boston.

Progress is for sale in Boston'at the 
Kings Chapel News Stand, corner of Sebooi 
and Tremont streets.......... .. ...

poor” (the pilchers) most be paid, or a 
hustling or a ducking will follow ; the very 
ancient harvest-home custom of “ crying

Ithe neck” which consists of elevating a
small sheaf of the best heads of grain three 
times and crying “ The Neck !” as a token 
that the field is done, and a signal for farm- 
side generosity and jollity : and those quaint 
old customs at Cornish funerals of “carryin’

to a
lurking place

SXSiSÆSSÏ
ie reptile was unable to do any 
a few minutes I despatched#,^ . 
ny bullock home loaded with.
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. —ta the pin. got to
............... of ez-know, I would like to know* il this kind of 

thing is done in any other pest of the 
Queen1» domain, or if it can be regarded 
from any point of view as a decent admin
istration of British law. If so, and I 
be convinced of it, I want to more to 
Siberia, where British law is not heard of.

woolly west where every man carries the 
arbiter of personal justice and right in his 
hip pocket. I hope that such an injustice, 
perpetrated in the name of justice, will not 
be repeated in this county or country» or 
if repeated that public indignation will 
render it impossible for the same thing to 
occur again in the same building. It in 
view of all the sacrifices of the past, 
subjects are today to be compelled 
dure gross insult, inhumanity and wrong, 
then we need either a change of law or a 
radical change in the administration of the 
law—a change that will secure in the 
hearts of those invested with power a small 
abiding place for decency, propriety and 
respect tor unforfeited personal rights.

1 may have occasion to touch this subject 
again, but before closing, I ought, I think, 
to call attention to what is, 1 believe, a pre
vailing and very unfair custom. I refer to 
the undue advantage which the Crown arro
gates to itself in any contest with an indi
vidual. It 1 am right the Crown appoints 
the judge, controls largely tie selection of 

the people's (in
cluding the prisoners,) money ad libitum 
and without stint, to pay counsel, secure 
witnesses, or otherwise to obtain a convic
tion, while the accused must either pay out 
bis own money for such services or stand to 
be condemned, 
and wrong for the tremendous power of the 
government. In these and other ways to 
be arrayed against an individual who may 
be helpless as to finances or influences? I 
believe it is not. On the contrary I believe 
it is to be just as much, if not more, the 
duty of the crown to use its resources to 
defend and protect the meanest subject of 
that crown against a threatened wrong as 
it is to prosecute and punish the guilty. I 
am aware that the court will sometimes, as 
an act of charity assign a stick of a counsel 
to a poverty stricken prisoner, but the effect 
of this usually is only to increase the injury 
done by combining a deceptive impression 
of fairness with an imbecile defence.

It these ideas are based on correct no
tions of personal rights and personal liber
ties they are worthy of more consideration 
than they receive, if not, or if they are 
based on misconceptions of any kind, I 
should be glad to have the facts pointed

XT* KeepWHAT HE THINKS OF IT. work upon thebye
we could be born old and go 

or backward to infancy, would we 
not be better fit for the afterdape 
they might be ? I submit this philosophical 
question tor the consideration of the 
who have nothing to do but attend to the 
affaire of their neighbors, and regulate a 
suffering world, promising them my sup
port should they inaugurate a movement 
to effect this reform. Those of them 
(and there must be several in the 
W. C. T. U.) who are on familiar terms 
with the Almighty, might afford to let their 

neighbors go to destruction 
in their own way tor a time while they pro
ceed to persuade Him to adopt their ideas 

rk out this scheme, if they approve 
bly the Lord will feel thankful 

to them tor pointing out defects in His 
general plan, and in grateful recognition of 
their services, will grant a dispensation re
lieving them of their few domestic duties 
and constituting them an advisory council 
in relation to all matters affecting this 
world in particular and the universe in

Turning to the case under discussion 
there is not a tittle of evidence that would 
disturb the most sensitive of empty scales 
that the child was ever maltreated or 
treated more harshly than thousands of 
children are in the homes of their own 
parents. Believe the testimony of rascally 
servant girls it you will and then ask your
self, if you please, how much better things 
would seem at home if vour own 10 year 
old daughter should die and to prove 
wrong doing on your part, every little cor
rection you had ever administered in any 
way should be trotted out in what is called 
a court of justice (probably because it

wan?°oi hilaratioo, and the general effect 
beneficial, becoming more so each day. 
Noting this fact. I increased the dose from 
one to two pills after each meal for a few 
days. Before 1 had taken the six boxes of 
pills, I was sitting in my chair one after
noon, when I felt a carions sensation in my

ТЯЖ MVBBAKD 09 ЖЖЯ. ШТЯГЖЖВ 
- DIBCUBBKB тяв жвсжят ram. whatever

©0ШIn SummerCool-His Bavtegs Assise» the

WMsnd
purposely waited some days 

the conclusion of the Hallet-Stevene 
trial, so called, before offering a comment 
on this somewhat remarkable case, and 
previous to the dose. I naturally felt it 
improper to sav anything on the subject, 
through the columns of toe Times, though 
my convictions in regard to the whole 
matter were as strong then as before or 
since. But now that the trial is over and 
sober second thought—to that consider
able class who have first thought—must 
have put in an appearance, it seems to me 
that in the public interests some phases of 
the whole subject may properly and use
fully be indicated.

The subject-matter of all this purturbation 
girl—an orphan from the fact 

ther wee dead anfl her father

section of the wild and
it is hot work washing clothesleft foot. Upon investigation. I found itI have

with hot fire and that steam in the house.
There is a different kind of a wash day—“ Surprise 

Soap ” makes it Don’t boil or scald the clothes—it’s not 
necessary with “ Surprise Soap ”—but wash them accord
ing to the directions on the wrapper—a teakettle supplies 
enough hot waiter. It’s very simple—and its cool.

You will have the sweetest, whitest clothes—with not 
half the hard work about it.

movable, and I could move it. From that 
time on my improvement was steady and it 
was not long before I was walking around 
on crutches with little or no discomfort. 
It was three years, before taking the Pink 
Pills that I had been able to use the crutch
es at any time. My health is daily improv
ing and I feel sure that Pink nils have 
dime more good than all the doctors and 
all the medicine in the country, and as they 
are not costly I can easily afford the treat-

l>r. Blundin tells of another remarkable 
cure effect edjby the use of Pink Pills. One 
of bis comrades in the army was Lewis J. 
Allen, of Battle Creek, Michigan, who has 
been a sufferer from rheumatism for nearly 
ail hie life. Mr. Allen is a grandson of 
Ethan Allen, of revolutionary tame. ..I 
know,11 said Dr. Blundin, “that Mr. Allen 
could not lift nie arms to bis head, or even 
bis hands to his mouth because of cronic 
rheumatism. He read in a Detroit paper 
of a wonderful cure made by Pink Pills 
and bought some. His cure was sudden 
and complete. Knowing that I was a 
sufferer from rheumatism, along with my 
other ills, he wrote me about bis recovery 
and advised me to try them. 1 was then 
using them. He said he had perfect 
trol of bis juras and hands and could use 
them freely without experiencing any pain. 
He added that as a cure for rheumatism the 
pills were the most complete in the world.

My case alone proves that, for I am con
fident that my greatly benefited condition 
is due solely to the use of Dr. Williams1 
Pink Pills for Pale People.”

Swam to before me this loth day of May, 
George Harrison,

9AMOVB JE<

wicked ferns le- Mae. D. Frazai 
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return to Rome t 
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The chapter of 
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session of St. Job 
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Pope Martin V., 
altar itself was bui

was a little 
that her mo 
useless—the one unable and the other un
willing to support her—the one unfortun
ately in the spirit world and the other 
unfortunately in this—who was taken into 
the home of Mrs. Stevens and kept for 
some months as a sort of youthful visitor, 
when it was thought advisable, if she was 
to stay, that she should be adopted, solely 
for the purpose of securing to her the 
rights as well as privileges of a borne and 
at the same time promoting in her that 
respect for authority which young people 
in this age do not always possess 
in any extreme degree. She con
tinued with us for about five years, dur
ing which time she was of no prac
tical value to us, whatever, as no expense 
for servants or otherwise was lessened in 
any way to the extent of one dollar, while 
in the meantime she cost us many hun
dreds. She had reached an age when, it 
she had lived, she might have been useful, 
though we did not look for that, being 
content to see her make her own way in the 
world through a respectable occupation. 
She developed some undesirable traits of 
character of which I do not care to speak 
particularly, firstly, because she is dead, 
and secondly, because they evidently came 
to her as a natural inheritence, sometimes 
an inevitable following from that law which 
prevents chileren having the slightest voice 
in the choice of a father. 1 may digress 
here to remark that it would be well, oc
casionally, at least, it this procedure could 
be reversed and the children allowed to 
elect their parents—the father at least— 
with the same privilege of discharging him 
that he now possesses in regard to them. 
However, the reform would be difficult to 
work out and in fact the subject is hardly a 
debatable one. the present plan having 

ay years ago by competent 
the' evident porpose that it

does it.

Why *x

other officials, shells out

NotI
Is it a fair trial of right Now?(probably

ought to be that.) Imagine yourself in a 
glass house with every act, every play of 
passion, or make believe of passion, ex
posed to public view without vour 
ledge or consent. Let the fair oi 
reader of this put herself in this position 
for a moment and I take it she would wish 
that God had devised some other than the 
prevailing way to keep the world agoing, 
or had made a less number of liars, or 
given to political enemies some show of 
decency ss to the methods of retaliating on 
their opponents.

Either God has been in error all along 
in bis treatment of the race, called human, 
or else the reward oi wrongdoing ought to 
be punishment—not punishment as an arbi- 
tary set-off, so to speak, but punishment as 
a means of preventing a repetition of the 
offence. If this is not a wholesome and 
good arrangement then I have been a much 
abused individual, because I never stole an 
apple or unfastened a stirrup strap to give 
a would-be rider a gentle surprise, without 
keenly feeling it at the very bottom of my 
being—without, in fact, sharply suffering 
in several parts oi my anatomy besides 
what the doctors call conscience.

kn
or unfair That’s the Question ! As soon as you notice your 

clothes are beginning to show signs of wear take them around 
to Ungar. UNGAR Makes the Old New. Dyeing anlth> 
cleansing of every description gives satisfaction if done at 
UNGAR’S.

Notary Public.
Dr. Williams1 Pink Pilla are a perfect 

blood builder and nerve restorer, curing 
such diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, 
partial paralysis, locomoter ataxia, St. 
Vitus1 dance, nervous headache, nervous 
prostration and the tired feeling therefrom, 
the after effect of lagrippe, diseases de
pending on humors in the blood, such as 
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink 

le and sallow 
the troubles

One Trial Convinces.
BE SURE at?H?Uc7iTtoSt
Barrington street. They wül be dene right, if done st

UNGAR’S.give a healthy glow to pali 
plexions and are specific for 

peculiar to the female system, and in the 
case of men they effect a radieial cure in 
all cases arising from mental wory, over
work, or excesses of any nature.

These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, B rock ville. 
Ont., and Schenectady, N.Y., and are sold 
only in boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark 
and wrapper, at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for 2.50. Bear in mind that I)r. Williams’ 
Pink Pills are never sold in bulk, or by the 
dozen or hundred and any dealer who offers 
substitutes in this form is trying to defraud 
you, and should be avoided. The public 
are also cautioned against all other so- 
called blood builders and nerve tonics, no 
matter what name may be given them, 
they are all imitators, whose makers hope 
to reap a pecuniary advantage from the 
wonderiul reputation achieved by Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills. Ask your dealer 
for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People, and refuse all imitations and sub
stitutes.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had of 
all druggists, or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams Medicine (xnnpany from either 
address. The price at which these pille 
are sold makes a course of treatment com
paratively inexpensive as compared with 
other remedies or medical treatment.

Pills

Spring Suits for Rphihs Days.I ought not to close this brief sketch 
without mentioning our high appreciation 
of the great ability of the attorneys for the 
defence, the kindness of Mrs. Tait and 
family, then in charge of the jail, the gen
eral kindness of all who had no spite to 

of friends andÎ THEbeen fixed man 
authority with 
should prevail during the present dynasty.

Men and women in this world, however 
it may be elsewhere, have varying notions 
of discipline. When 1 was a boy I found 
that school teachers were built alter differ
ent models in this respect and it is even so 
with women. Some believe that the Al
mighty was right in imposing limitations on 
the play of nature as created by him and 
spoiled by his enemy, while others think 
that He made a mistak 
should be allowed to grow up as weeds 
grow, without conscience and without law. 
though it be generally, 
fulness. M 
Lord was rig 
ed by the fact that 

• went a fishing, without permission, the fish 
I thought most about were those I caught 
after my return home at the end of a rod 
divested of twine and hook. In this re
creation I never lost a bite, unless 1 hap
pened to be sent supperless to bed to reflect 
on an empty stomach and also on the vicis
situdes of youthful life and the tyranny of 
parents. On several occasions I almost 
made up my mind to discharge them and 
hire a new lot, but better counsels prevail
ed and 1 decided to continue to tolerate 
them as best I could. In point of fact they 
deserved a good deal of consideration be
cause they profited not by my enterprises, 
for it I bad both legs full of the squire’s 
sour apples, I would never think of offer
ing them one. So young and yet so mean !

Well, judging from my own experiences 
—and I was a model youth if I can be be
lieved ; judging also 
the good Lord who 
us—judging also from observation of my 
neighbors’ children, it seems evident to me 
that discipline, correction, punishment are 
as much the unquestioned, irredeemable 
rights of childhood as wholesome food and 
clothing. Failure to apply these remedies, 
when needed, is a crime—a crime that 
may be forgiven in this world but is not 
likely to be in the next. That it is a 
mon crime no one who moves about need 
be told. If human law was perfect, the 
slaughter of morals would be an indictable 
offence inasmuch as morals are of even 
more importance to the state than con
tinuance of life. t

All people who believe in discipline at 
all—of whom there are too few—have dif
ferent ideas as to the extent ar.d kind. 
Some use the rod, some isolation and some 
various kinds of taffy. The children all 
prefer the taffy, which is why they get it 
too often, but the State, it the State is wise, 
prefers that parents shall prescribe the 
other remedies occasionally or oltener.

1 have an impression that it was taffy the 
devil served to mother Eve when he per
suaded her to steal the apple that has oc
casioned so much trouble in the world and 
led to so much difficulty in running a news-
P burning to the case under consideration, 
it has been shown by perjured testimony 
and otherwise that the deceased was pun
ished for wrong-doing in the way common 
in families, where punishment is adminis
tered at all, and in accordance with the 
ideas that prevail with those who have 
failed to appreciate the sentimental non
sense of folks to whom Providence has for 
some reason denied the pleasure and re
sponsibility of testing their theories on their 
own offspring. I have observed that when 
I first put on long pants I knew more about 
training a refractory horse, building 
mill, or managing a wife than I did twenty 
years afterwards with the accumulated ex
perience of so long a time. I don’t like to 
impugn the natural order of things bat 
sometimes it seems to me that it would be 
better if we could be born old and move 
backwards to childhood, instead of the

vent and the thoughtfulness 
acquaintances who, from every province of 
the Dominion wrote during the trial to ex
press their confidence and sympathy in 
what they regarded as a cruel persecution. 
To these people, acquaintances of a few 
days more or less, I hope to write indivi
dually, but if 1 fail, and I am apt to fail in 
anything requiring labor, they will kindly 
accept this grateful acknowledgment.

H. T. Stevaxs.

in : That the 
was no fault of 

She came to this world without be
ing consulted and therefore there was im
posed on somebody—the parents or foster 
parents—the solemn, imperative duty of 
subduing inherited tendencies to evil and 
of cultivating a sense of that responsibility 
which attaches to every son and daughter 
of Adam and his wife. Speaking of Eve 
reminds me that the devil, who is abused as 
a common, notorious liar and tor whom I 
have not a semblance of respect, really 
trotted out a tew facts in his conversation 
with our venerable mother. 1 mention this 
to his credit, or perhaps to his discredit, 
for, whether attributable to increased skill 
and care or to increased cussedness, hie 
followers and servants at Dorchester— 
some ol them—made no such mistake. 
They had evidently been under his tuition 
and were ambitious to surpass their 
teacher.

Respecting the matter under inquiry and 
the methods of determing the issue raised 
I have one or two remarks to make— 
remarks that ought to have the reader’s 
consideration for selfish reasons, if no other 
because of what happened in the case of 
Mrs. Stevens—a woman found at the close 
of a malignant inquiry to be innocent,— 
may happen to the sister, wife or mother 
of any reader of this paper. Not on her 
account or on my account, but on your 
own account, reader, note these facts ! 
During the preliminary proceedings 
Stevens remained at ber home or i 
the streets freely under bonds of about two 
thousand dollars, free at any moment to 
forfeit this amount and to move out of the 
reach of her persecutors, but when she 
went to Dorchester to stand her trial and 
there and then offered to give larger bonds 
and to pay for guards that might be 
deemed necessary nothing would do but 
confinement in a miserable cell, not al
together clean in the common jail. This 
may be justice but it so the good Lord has 
not given me a mind to appreciate it. 
That there was no thought of escape was 
evident ; that escape if feared would have 
been impossible, with guards hired by the 
crown, and paid by the accused, was evi- 

the degradation was unneces-
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1>R. LEWIS BLUN DIN'S STATEMENT 
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y own impression is that the 
eht—an impression strengthen- 

when I was a boy and
JHOS. YOUNCCLAUS,

BOSTWICK BLOCK, North End
Afflicted With Paralysis for Twenty-five 

Years—Pronounced Incurable by the Fore
most Physician In America—A Case of 
World Wide Interest.I (From The Philadelphia Times.)

Many survivors of the late war left the 
ranks un wounded, but with broken constitu
tions ; an instance in point is Dr. Lewis D. 
Blundin a resident of Humeville, Bucks 
Co., Pa. In relating his experiences and 
what he had suffered in consequence of the 
hardships he had encountered Dr. Blundin 
said :

HAROLD PERLEY, —r~ GEO. F.
Sole Meets for 111

Rev ,
Beacon Lamps.

Incandescent

Fashion is only the attempt to realize art 
in living forms and social intercourse.—O. 
W. Holmes.і General the

Electric LightCarbonsNo Alkalies
is now Ш“I was bom at Bridgewater, Penna.. jn 

1841, and went through the war as private, 
sergeant and hospital steward in Company 
C, 28th Pennsylvania Volunteers. My ser
vice was active, and while in Georgia I had 
an attack of typhoid fever, which left me 
weak and a ready victim for future disease. 
My kidneys were then affected and this fin
ally developed into spinal trouble, which 
lasted through my army service. In 1866 
I was mustered out with an honorable dis
charge, and entered the the Jefferson Med
ical College as a student. I due time I 
graduated and removed to Mauayunk. 
Or.e day, after I had graduated, I was lying 
on a sofa at my home in Manayunk. when 
I felt a- cold sensation in my lower limbs 
as though the blood had suddenly left them. 
When I tried to move them I was horrified 
at the discovery that I was paralized from my 
hips to my toes. The paralysis was com
plete, and a pin or pinch of the flesh caused 
me no pain. I could not move a muscle.

I called in Dr.William Todd,of Philadel
phia. He made a careful and exhaustive 
examination of my case, sounding and test
ing. and finally announced to$t my trouble 
was caused bv inflamation of the spinal 
cord, and that I would likely have another 
stroke of paralysis. I consulted Dr. Moore- 
house, of Philadelphia, 
amount of medicine would 
slightest benefit to me.

“One day last September I decided to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for pale people. 
I sent for one box. I bad always been

Other Chemicals AND
are used 
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nomical, costing less than one cent a cup. 
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DIGESTED. __________

Sold by Crorers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass,

from the attitude of 
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R0BB-ARM8TR0NG ENGINES,
SIMPLE AND COMPOUND.dent ; that

вагу, gratuitous, malicious, damnable 
exercise ol arbitrary power, a poi 
given for purposes of revenge or the vent
ing of spite but for the security of justice 
and fair play, was equally evident. Why 
evident ? Because alter two days a sensa
tion of mercy prevaded somebody’s soul 
and the accused was allowed comfortable 
quarters on the ground flat ot the keeper’s 
rooms from which, for there were no guards 
if she had been a desperado she could have 

ped at any hour of the day or night, 
have much to ask forgiveness for and 

ought to lorgive much, but I may as well 
confess that 1 nave not faith to believe that 
I will ever have enough of the grace of 
God—it the grace of God works that way 
—to forgive or forget this infamous out
rage, and I hoperto live to avenge it.

I have tried to be calm—I am trying to 
write calmly—but I would be untrue to the 
inheritance that is mine—an inheritance of 
justice purchased by rivers of British troubled with a sort of vertigo after my 
blood and millions of British gold it I first stroke of paralysis to such an extent 
allowed any French or English bastard, that when I got out of my bed my head 
without protest to treat me or mine as we would swim, and I had difficulty in saving 
were treated at Dorchester. myself from falling. My appetite was bjul,

I owe an apology to my friends for sub- digestive organs ruined, and no assimilation 
mitting to . this infamous outrage. My of food. In addition to my many other ail- 
apology is that it was wholly unexpected mente, rheumatism held a prominent place, 
and 1 was altogether powerless. No By the time I had finished the first Box of 
man. in like circumstances, should make Pink Pills 1 was comparatively free from 
this plea hereafter. We know now what these minor ills. My appetite returned, 
Dorchester county court justice is. It is the digestive organs got down to their 
to put an innocent woman, your wife or daily gnnd and the rheumatism disappeared. 
mine, in a felon’s cell, not because she is I was much encouraged and immediately 
guilty, not because she might attempt to sent for half a dozen boxes ot the Pink Pills, 
escape, but apparently because it was fear- Relief followed upon relief with astonishing 
ed that she was innocent and would not be rapidity. First one ailment would disap.
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Ж Ж ШШ АЖ* ЖОТАШПЛА. •ГШрЬг ВЬо

©Qomdk^ [SœffloDDnogjD ANSoodiy.—BereUtioo S: 7: “Ha that 
, let him hear whet the spirit 

the cherches.”
Monday.—Imish fir: 11: "O then 

afflicted, tossed with tempest, and not

Of the Baptist ministers m the United 
Kingdom over 1,700 are pledged ahotainoca 
from alcoholic dnnk.

The Relirions Tract and Boot Society 
of Scotland has jost completed its htmdredth 
year. The colportage sales of the Glasgow 
branch last year amounted to £1,627.

%
Чіseventh to be added to Rome, add whenГАМОиЛ жоялж сжижснжа.

the !comforted, behold I wffl lay tfajhOVand a fcetiral was 
ia honor оі this, to be held dorr

“titty ot the

me the
fair colors, and lay Ду foundation with 
sapphires, and I will make Ду windows of 
agates, and thy gates of earbwndes, and 
all Ду borde» of pleasant stones.

Tuesday.—xiii : “And all Ду children 
shall be taught of the Lord."

Wednesday.—Is : 10: “For as the rain 
cometh down . . . and returneth not hither 
bat watered the earth, and maketh it to 
bring forth and bud, that it may give seed 
to the sower, and bread to Де eater : So

Rev. Donald Stewart, M. A., of King 
Edward. Aberdeenshire, died recently at

іMae. D. Pmzmr writes as follows in the of December on the Palatine. ■-z V

Woman Ж

-

Г/It will be remembered that there are, in bad gone for his health. He was about 66 
years of age, and was ordained in 1868.

A Scottish clergyman is in favor of using 
wind instruments for church music. He 
says : “Personally I feel it would be most 
helpful if we had a cornet or two, to assist 
in the service of praise. I do not, however, 
want to see the bagpipes in church."

The pastor of s methodist church at 
Felton, Delaware, was unable to conduct 
the services on a recent Sunday on account 
of illness. His young daughter preached 
the sermon and conducted the morning 
service, and his wife officiated in the 
evening.

■Rome, seven Basilicas, and this one ranks Amention has been made of St. Johq Leteran, 
that is called “Mother end head of ell Де as third, St. Peter’s end the Leteran being 

the two first.
Somewhere about the year 852, daring 

the night of Де 4Д ot August, the pope 
then in power, Liberios. dreamt a carious 
dream, and had a vision, in which he saw a 
fall of snow on the Eeqmlme hill that only 
covered a certain portion ot ground, and 
he was told that snow would fall in this 

the next day, and that it would de
scribe the proportions ot a church that he 
should build to the glory of God.

During the same night one of the Roman 
patricians, about whom nothing is known 
except that his name was Johannes, had 
the same dream and vision.

And a legend of the church says that up
on the 5th of August the snow did actually 
fall, and in the manner indicated.

So these faithful followers built the 
Basilica, that for a long time was called S. 
Maria ad Nivee. from the fall of snow, then 
wss known as the Basilica Liberians, and 
later was named Maggiore, from its being 
the largest Christian temple dedicated to 
the Virgin.

As at St. Peter’s and the Lateran there 
is a balcony from which the pope blesses 
the people, and the occasion from this one 
is upon the festival of the Assumption of 
the Virgin.

There are in reality two fronts to this 
building, which faces north and south, and 
before the southern front, as it commands 
the Via Carlo Alberta, is a fine Corinthian 
column surmounted by a bronze group of 
the Virgin and the infant Saviour. The 
column is of white marble and once stood 
in Constantine’s Basilica in the Forum.

Before the other front is an obelisk that 
Claudius brought to Rome from Egypt, a 
plain, red granite abaft.

The bell tower, or Campanile, was built 
by Pope Gregory XI, on his return from 
Avignon and is said to be the highest tower 
in Rome.

The interior ia superb, with its grand 
nave and two lines of marble columns that 
support a roof that is overlaid with solid 
gold, the first that was sent to Spain from 
South America, and that Ferdinand and 
Isabella was sent as a gift to Alexander

Z4-

It is a Basilict that was founded by Con
stantine upon the site of the house of a
Roman senator, Plantius Lateran us, from
which it took its
said to have worked wfth his own hands 
upon the foundations. This senator Later-

shall my word be that goeth forth out of 
my mouth : it shall not return unto me void.” 

Thuraday.—Cant, ii : It : “The flowers 
‘appear on the earth, the time of the singing 
of birds is come."

anas had been discovered in a conspiracy Ш,is not only the one, who, when she sees the bcnefical effects of such a pure 
soap as Baby's Own on her own or baby’s skin, exclusively adopts it for 
all toilet purposes, but observes also that she is not imposed upon by any 
of the worthless imitations which grocers will tell her are “just as good.”

against Nero, and that emperor had caused 
him to be beheaded. Friday.—Ecc. ix: 10: “Whatsoever thy 

hand findeth to do, do it with Ду might.”
Saturday.—Isaiah xli : 6 : “They helped 

evety one, his neighbor, and every one said 
to bis brother, be of rood courage.”

The family of Marcus Aurelius also lived 
near here—where he was born—and it waa 
in front of St. John Lateran that stood the 

r (equestrian statue of Aurelius which now 
adorns the Capitol Hill, and that is still 
owned by the Lateran chapter.

Adjoining this Basilica was the palace of 
the popes, where they had residence from 
the time of Constantine till they removed 
to Avignon, France. It was upon their 
return to Rome that the Vatican became 
the papal palace.

The chapter of the Lateran takes prece
dence over St. Peters ; the coronation of 
the pope takes place here, and his first 
official act is the ceremony of taking pos
session ot St. John Lateran.

The Basilica was first dedicated to the 
Saviour, and afterwards to St. John the 
Baptist. The front is adorned wfth colos
sal figures of the Saviour and ten saints, 
and there are five balconies, from the 
centre one ot which the pope, upon Ascen
sion Day, gives hie blessing to the people 
who assemble in the Ріж di Porta S. 
Giovanni.

At the entrance, as at St. Peter’s, there 
is a Porta Santa that is demolished, like 
the other, at the Jubilee.

The interior is grand, with five naves 
formed by four rows of piers, and in niches 
along the centre nave are colossal figures 
of the apostles, the finest one being Rossi’s 
St. James the Less.

Beneath the high altar is the tomb of 
Pope Martin V., a Colonna. The high 
altar itself was built by Urban V., to hold 
Де heads of St. Peter and St. Paul that

The well-known Archbishop Walsh’s 
name is pronounced as though it was spelt 
Welsh. This point was one on which the 
Irish members agreed during a recent dis
cussion in the House ot Commons, and 
wfth tew exceptions the English members 
who took part in the debate followed their

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO.. Montreal.
Copyright 1893, by the Albeit Toilet 8o*p Co.A SPLENDID RECORD.

A Provincial Industry Trebles Its Busi
ness in Де Last Three Months.

lead.
A curions question has vexed the parish 

of Charlbury, Oxfordshire. Mr. Fox, a 
Quaker, insisted in keeping his hat 
church, and the matter being referred to 
the bishop and chancellor of the diocese, 
they suggested a skull cap. To this Mr. 
Fox, however, objected, and the church
warden thereupon removed his hat, and on 
his demanding it, conducted him out of the 
church.

Some three months ago this journal in
formed its readers that a new provincial 
industry, that of Де Hawker Medicine 
Company of St. John, had completed its first 
quarter’s business, and that its book showed 
a development of trade and a record of sales 
that was not only gratifying but really as
tonishing.

Another three months has now elapsed 
арапу have balanced their ac- 
the six months. The results

cm See Thatand the com 
counts for
show that in the last three months they 
have trebled the business of the first three : 
they have about doubled their working staff 
and work has been carried on in Де packers 
room till 11 o'clock every night in order to 
fill orders promptly. F rom all parts of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E. Island, 
from Newfoundland and parts of the United 

_ _ . States, the orders have rolled in. The busi-
. The Rev. J. Howard S Winstead. of Salis- пеяя jg now firmly established. The ex- 
bury, England u an enterprising clergy- perimental stage is past. Repeat orders 
man. It is his mission to go from plàce to eome i„ constantly, showing that where 
place attending tain and conducting «ти „псе the remedies are introduced they win 
amongst the gipsies and others of their class, permanent favors with the people, who know 
1 inding it difficult to get them to come to assoonas they have given anyof them a trial 
any ordinary building, he u equipping a that th. ee standard remedies are all that they 
van, ш which he will go from place to place lrc claimed to be. Indeed, this last might 
and live amongst the people who follow readily be assumed without a trial, and judg- 
theae lain, and conduct hit missionary work. ing noleiy from the character of the gentle-

men who form the Hawker Medicine Co., 
as they are numbered among the leading 
citizens and most honorable and successful 
business men of St John.

The Hawker Medicine company are now 
patenting their remedies in Great Britain 
and will presently extend their operations 
there, as well as more extensively to the 
United States. About the middle of this 
month Thomas Rankine, who so successful
ly introduced the Hawker remedies in New
foundland last spring, will start and traverse 
the western part of Canada, from Montreal 
to Vancouver in the interests of the com
pany. With such a record as that of their 
first six months now closed, the Hawker 
Medicine Co. are evidently destined to 
achieve a great success. They control 
standard remedies, which have received 
the endorsation of leading physicians in 
Canada and the United States, as well as 
the fervent 
who have 
health.

Their place of business is at 104 Prince 
William Street, St. John, N. B., where 
they have the most extensive and elaborate
ly fitted up premises of the kind in the 
lower provinces. William Hawker, the 
original inventor of the remedies, has been 
a druggist in St. John for 30 years, and 
had long proved the value of the different 
remedies before the present company was 
organized. It is with pleasure that this 
journal records the company’s wonderful 
success.

meeting of the Presbytery of Chi
cago, when reports were made of the meet
ing of the General Assembly, it is reported 
that the Rev. Thomas C. Hall affirmed 
that, in his belief, the Presbyterian church 
had acted in a way that was neither legal 
nor constitutional, and had taken a position 
narrower than that of any other church in 
the world. His words seem to have pro
voked no dissent.

At the

Mark
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Chocolate.

None Genuine without it.
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VI. The Pneumatic Su I key.Over the high altar is a baldacchino that 
is supported by four columns of red 
porphyry around which twine gilded palm 
leaves. Below the altar.—which, by the 
way. is a sarcophagus 
contains the remains of St.
Evangelist,—and at the foot of a marble 
stairway is a colossal kneeling figure of 
Alexander Ш.

Upon Де right, as we enter by Де 
northern front, is the Borghese chapel, Де 
richest of any in Rome, and built as a 
family mausoleum by Pope Paul V. who 
was a Borghese.

The pavement is of verde antico and 
brocatello wiffi Де arms of Де Borghese 
family as a centre ornament 
dome.

The altar picture is a portrait of Де Vir
gin which is said to be Де work of St. 
Luke, and a papal bull beside it vouchee to 
Де faithful, for this belief. This picture 
is surrounded with lapis lazuli wkh a 
moulding of oriental jasper, and on each 
side are angels of gilded bronze.

It is in this chapel, upon Де 5th of 
August, that high mass is performed, wM 
a choir of Де best voices in Rome. And 
all Де while Де service goes on, and the 
glorious music lifts our souls into a divine 
amtospbere, from the beautifully frescoed 
dome, through which the вопДегп sun 
throws shafts of yellow light, white rose 
leaves drift and circle down upon the 
marble pavement.

Opposite the liorgese is 
mento chapel which is very nearly as rich 
in its decoration. Here is preserved the 
cradle of Де Saviour and upon Christmas 
eve there is a procession and service held

The altar is reached by a marble stair
way and is some feet below the pavement 
of the chapel, and about Дів sunken por
tion is a wide balustrade. The altar pic
ture is a marble bas-relief representing Де 
nativity of our Lord, and before it a single 
perpetual light burns while preserved in a 
receptable of the altar are part of the swad
dling clothes of Де Saviour, and some of 
the hay in Де manger in which the child 
was laid.

Sixtus V., who built the chapel, and 
Pius V. are entombed here.

The whole building is in perfect keeping 
with these magnificent chapels and every 
day Де poorest in Rome may come here as 
freely as to a home, to offer Деіг petitions 
to God and to rest Деіг worn and weary

One of Де interesting and significant 
facts brought out at the Home Missionary 
Society meeting at Saratoga, was in regard 
to the religions destitution of some ot the 
Thousand Islands in the St. Lawrence. On 
only three or tour have there been religious 
services, and when at one time a church 
was built on one of the islands, it was so 
strange to the people that they would come 
and knock at the door as at a private 
residence.

It is said that St. Anthony of Padua once 
preached a sermon at Bruges that was dis
tinctly heard three miles away. St. Greg
ory avers that he heard the celebrated 
prayer of Fed isms a like distance, and St. 
Honore heard Де chant sung by Де monks 
when Деу discovered Де bunal places of 
the martyrs Fustian, Vietorius and Gentian, 
alffiougb separated from Дет by a distance 
“ which could have been but little short of 
seven miles.”

Dr. A. T. Pierson, in some pithy, prac
tical hints on pulpit oratoiy, says that to be 
winning is to be wise, but it must not be 
overdone. He has a friend, an evangelist, 
who got into Де habit of calling his audi
ence. “Dear souls.” Inadvertently he 
would say, as he passed from place to 
place, “Dear Belfast souls,” “Dear Dublin 
souls”—and before he knew it he was 
saying, “Dear Cork souls!” which con
vulsed his Irish audience.

ot porphyry that 
Matthew, the !

і va
had been found in Де ruins of Де first 
basalica. And here let me say that this is 
the fifth building on this site that has been 
used a Christian church since Constantine’s 
day; one having been destroyed by an 
earthquake and three having been burnt.

The Coreini chapel is the finest part of 
the building, wiA its adornment and bas- 
reliefs. In this chapel is Де tomb of Pope 
Clement XIL, stood in Де portico of the 
Pantheon.

In Де transcept at Де left are four col
umns of gilded bronze that are said to have 
belonged in the Temple of Jupiter Capito- 
linus, and that Augustus had them cast from 
Де rostra of bronze Даі were taken from 
Де captured ships after the battle of Actinm. 
Near here is a table, said to be the one 
used upon the occasion of the Last Supper.

The building that stands near Де Later
an and that was once part of Де palace ot 
the popes is now used as a museum for Де 
many relics and important “finds” that 
have come to light during Де excavating 
in Rome, and at Ostia, her sea port.

The obelisk dates from 1740 years before 
raised as a memorial

the

*1Perfect in every respect. 
Every patron of the race 
track should have one to 
be up with the times.

і

praise of sorely afflicted people 
by their means been restored >

?MADE BY H
CROTHERS, HENDERSON & WILSON,

(Beikkre'of first-class Carriage», Light Road Waggons, Top Buggies, Surreys.)

No. 42 and 44 Waterloo, St. John, N. B.the SS. Sacra-Cbrief, was 
the Pharaohs at the Temple ot Де Son, 
Heliopolis, was taken to Alexandria by 
Constantine, from thence was brought to 
Rome by Де son of this last, it was placed 
in Де Circus Maximus, and under the 
direction of fbixtne V., Fontana brought it

When it was brought to Rome a vessel 
having three hundred oars transported it 
to a spot three miles from Де city, and 
«Mien it was removed from Де Circus Maxi
mus it was lying in three broken parts.

St. John Lateran stands close to the 
Aorelian Wall, and near it was one of the 
ancient gates, the Porta Asinaria.

Across Де Piazza is Де portico built by 
Sixtus V. to protect the Seals Santa, the 
staircase of twenty-eight marble steps that 
Helena, Де тоДег of Constantine, brought 
from Jerusalem, and that are believed to be 
the very steps down which the Saviour 
jE&lked in Pilate's house from the seat ot 
judgment.

These steps were connected with Де 
private chapel of Де popes, and the great 
fire that destroyed the palace, left this 
chapel and the staircase. At віДег side 
this stairway are statues, “Ecco Homo,” 
and the “Klee ot Judas.” One ot the early 
popes covered the stairs wfth wood to pro
tect the marble from wear, and up this 
sacred way the fafthful climb upon their 
knees, stopping now and again to say a 
prayer. Two stairways, one on еіДег side, 
are used to descend by, upon foot.

At Де bead of the ooala Santa is a 
window through which one looks into the 
private chapel ot Де popes, in the old, old 
days, called the Sanctum Sanctorum where 
only Де' pope officiated, wiffi a privilege 
once a year to Де clergy to enter it.

The window through which we look is 
grated, and within, all about, are scattered 
pieces of money and jewelry, thrown by 
zealous souls who have laboriously climbed 
Де sacred way.

The silver tabernacle over the altar 
holds the picture of the Saviour that is said 
to have been begun by St. Luke and that 
was finished by an angel, and is con
sequently known as the picture made withut 
hands. Among the relics in this chapel are 
оте pieces of the true cross and Де 

nandajt of our Saviour.
Rtet far from the Lateran is апоДег 

Basilica, that of Santa Maria Maggiore, 
which also baa a Porta Santa. This stands 
en the highest point of the Esquiline hill, 
which last was named for a growth of oak 
frees tW flourished here.

It was this Esquiline hill that waa the

of one ot
There never lived a man to whom osten

tation and self-advertisement was more dis
tasteful Дав Де Rev. Thomas Mozley. 
There is a story told of him to Де effect 
that when he was in treaty for the publi
cation ot one of his early books, hie pub
lisher, who only knew ot him as the quiet 
country clergyman, and was rather doubt
ful ss to hie Uteraty capacity, asked wheth
er he had ever written anything tor publi
cation before. “Yes,” replied Mozley, 
4 two volumes of sermons”—Де publisher's 
face dropped—“and about seven Доивапгі 
lenders tor Де ‘Times.’ ”

I. O. F.

THINGS OF VALUE.

Someone says of a certain congregation 
that Деу pray on their knees on Sundays, 
and on their neighbors the rest of the week.

The drinking of salt water is said to be a 
perfect cure tor sea-sicknes, though it 
makes the drinker very miserable tor a few 
minutes after he tskes th

Despondency is not a state of humility. 
On the contrary, it is Де vexation and de
spair of a cowardly pride ; nothing is worse. 
ХУЬеДег we stumble oiyghether we fall, 
we must only Діпк of rising again and go
ing on our coarse.—Fenelon.

I was Cured of Bronchitis and Asthma 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Lot 5, P. E. I. Mbs. A. Livingstons.

I was cured of n severe attack of rheu
matism by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Mahone Bay.
I was cured of n severely sprained leg 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Bridgewater.
Mankind is always happier for having 

been made happy. It you make thme 
happy now you will make Дет thrice 
happy twenty years hence in the memory oj 
it.—Sidney Smith.

f\
ri'HB INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FORESTERS is far and away the BEST Fraternal J Benefit Society in the world. It waa founded in Newark, New Jersey, on the 17th June, 
1874, and han spread all over th< United States and Canada, and is now being extended to 
Great Britain, New Zealand and Australia.

Unexampled Progrès• and Prosperity of the Independent Order of Foresters, 
as shown by the following figures :

SfSS
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Membership May 1st., 1893, about 62,000. Balance in Bank, $680.000.

І
No. of 

Members.

I Ê|!|| 1
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It would appear (writes an Edinburgh 
correspondent) that the jubilee year of Де 
Free church of Scotland is to be marked, 
•if not by a disruption by at least a seces
sion. In the north Де feeling against the 
“ Declaratory Act” has not abated, and 
Де action of Де last General Assembly, by 
whom it was finally ratified, has been severe
ly .criticised. Amongst those opposed to 
the Act there is a moderate party who de
sire to remain in Де church and set the Act 
at defiance, while there is апоДег party 
whom no Д ing but secession will now satisfy. 
At a meeting ot Де extreme party, held in 
Inverness, it was resolved to secede from 
the Free church. A bond of union is to 
be drawn ûp, and it is proposed to form 
an independent presbytery. Several оДег 
congregations are expected to join Де 
movement

4
John Madkr.

Kenan’s Tribute to the Snlpldans.
Meditation, self-examination, spiritual 

reading and individual direction form a 
part of each student’s daily life in St. 
John’s Seminary. In their efforts to grow 
into Де image of the stainless manhood of 
Christ, they need models whose lives have 
been passed in Де shadow ot the crucified, 
and they find them in the ГжДега of St. 
Snlpice. No community of priests in Де 
church are better exponents of absolute 
devotion. They share in Де joys and 
sorrows of Деіг students wfth Де solicitude 
and tenderness of a mother; Деіг sym- 
раДу, time, counsel and books are also at 
Де disposal of the 
nothing of Дé world except the privilege 
to be forgotten ; humble, patient, self-sac
rificing, unselfish, Деу pursue in peace 
Деіг high mission of'preparing young men 
for the exalted vocation of Де priesthood. 
To those who have had Де privilege of 
watching Дове lives of sanctity it is no 
surprise to hear Де celebrated French un
believer,—Ernest Renan, confessing in his 
“Recollections,” that at St. Sulpice he 
saw “the perfection ot goodness, polite
ness, modesty and sacrifice of self. There 
is enough virtue in tft. Sulpice to govern 
the whole world-. A future generation will 
never be able to realize what treasures to 
be expended in improving Де welfare of 
mankind, are stored up ш Доае ancient 
schools of silence, gravity and respect."— 
Rev. Thomas C. McGoldrick, in Dona- 
hoe’s Magasine.

Joshua Wynacht.

ІThe total number of applications considered by the Medical Board for tbe month of April, 
1893, waa 1600; May, 1800, and for the year ending Slat December, 1892, was 18,247, of whom 
17,028 were passed, and 1,219 rejected.

The cause of this unexampled prosperity and growth of the I. O. F. is due to the fact that , 
its foundations have been laid on a Mid Financial Basis, and eveij department of the , 
Order baa been managed on business principles, thereby securing for all Foresters large and ■ 
varied benefits at the lowest possible cost consistent with Safety and Permanence. (

At date all Benefits have been paid within a few days of filing the claim papers, amounting < 
in the aggregate to the princely sum of One Million Cne> Hundred mnd Fifty-four , 
Thousand Eight Hundred and Mighty-five Dollars. Notwithstanding the pay- ■ 

t of this large sum, as well as all the management expenses, including large sums for ■
, planting the Order In new territory, there remains the handsome cash balance in the treasury ■ 
, of over Half a Million Dollars.

%>Ґ?оию£ІЇХг. ISfJÜSSXSSSSÎm. o, lb. от,,. , г™ тМ,- :
cal attendance 3 Total and Permanent Disability of $600, $1,000 or $1,600. 4 A benefit for ■ 
your old age of $100, $200 or $800 a year. 6 An Enoowment Benefit payable on reaching i 
your expectation of life of $1,000. $2.000 or $3.000. в Sick Benefits of $S to $5 per week.

FOR YOUR FAMILY.—1. Funeral Benefit, $60. 2 Insurance Benefit of $1,000, . 
$2,000 or $3,000.

The cost of 
amount of insu 
only $1.000 of I 
ment each month.

For farther Information apply to any Forester in your district, or to

і
:

%

іWhen Dr. Duff, Де great Scotch mis
sionary, earns home after his life work in 
India, a crowded meeting was held in Edin
burgh to hear him on the claims of India 
upon Де Christian church. For two hours 
and a half the old man went on, holdi 
Де audience by bis eloquence. Then 
fainted, and was carried out of the hall. 
Presently be вате to and asked. “Where 
was IP What was I doing ?” In a 
moment memory returned, and he said, 
“Take me back; I must finish my speech.” 
“You will kill yourself if you do,” said his 
friends. “I shall die it I don’t,” exclaimed 
Де old man. They took him back. The 
whole meeting rose, many in tears. His 
strength failed, and he could not rise, but 
gathering himself up for one final effort, 
he said, “Fathers of

'

...я
seminarian. They ask .

'Z
іadmission to the Order In most Courts is only $7.00 to $9.00, 

urance taken, besides medical examination fee, which is $1.60 
insurance, and $2.00 if taking $2,000 or $3,000. There is o

ing to the і 
) if yon are taking ■ 
nly one aussi- і -

ORONHYATEKHA, M. D., B. O. Toronto, Canada.
JOHN A. McGILLIFBAY, Q. C., »., See., Toronta, Canada. m! Issssisismiiss»iwm>wwHwwwss»wmwi

t
ENGRAVING.Soothed. I have you 

sons for India P I have spent 
my life Деге, and my heafth is gone, bnt 
if there are no more young men to go, I 
will go back myself, and lay my bones 
there, that the people may know that (here 
is one man in Christian Britain ready to 
die for India."

any mm“ PROGRESS” ENGRAVING BUREAU, ШІ
81. JOHN N. B,
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For Home Use Aid 
PICNICS.

Use only PELEE ISLAND WINES. 
They will bnild yon up, as they contain

no Salloene.
8

Ü
O CLARET CUP, CATAWBA CUP, ST. 

AUGUSTINE, DRY CATAWBA, 
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What Ails the Ancient 
Companies ?

This is what ails them : THE FEAR OF CHANGE, which 
Milton says need teperplex monarchs when they saw a long tailed 
eomet in the sky. The change is here ; not heralded by a comet 
but by the New Yost, the perfect writing machine.

The New Yost
ж Writes Ї8 CHARACTERS : capitals, small 

letters, figures, punctuation marks, commercial 
signs, etc. Height, 9 inches ; width 11 inches ; 
depth 14 inches; weight, 17 pounds. Writes 
a line of 70 letters (7 inches) and takes 
paper 94 inches wide. Two styles of line
spacing. Furnished with hard, medium or 
soft platen (interchangeable—diameter 1J in
ches) and with blue-black (“ indelible") or pur
ple, red or green copying, or black record pad. 
Oil can, screw driver, key plate, type brush, dust 
brush and adjusting pin with each machine.

Besides all the popular features of the original Yost Machine, this 
New Yost No. 1 has widened-out keyboard, new keys, hard rubber 
space key, new steel base, new carriage release, round platen, new 
concave type and many new internal devices.

atWHAT MUST CO :
Bad alignment,

Illegible work,
Foul Ink ribbons,

Bothersome Shift-keys, 
Double scales, etc.,

arc no longer to be tolerated or pardoned. The 
New Tost has absolutely abolished them, and 
no other machine can retain them and live.
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FOR MANIFOLDING the NEW YOST is unequalled. Nothing intervenes between the sharp faces of the type and 
the paper. It is the only machine upon which the alignment in manifolding can be preserved. The No. 1 
with special platen makes 5 to 15 copies nicely. No. 2, when necessary, will do double this. The concave 
type conform to the curve of the platen and bring the print out clearly.

FOR PRESS COPIES < he NEW YOST is unequalled. Eemcmber : We print with a dense superior copying ink—not a 
ribbon.

FOR STENCIL WORK with the Mimeograph, etc., the NEW YOST is unequalled. The inkpad cleans and lubricates 
the typo at every stroke, and prints the matter on the wax sheet so it can be read plainly as you proceed.

TENSIONS easily understood and regulated.
MARGIN stops to shorten the written line if desired at either side.
WRITES 2 to 6 more characters than any other type-bar machine.
EASIEST to learn and keep in order.
FINALLY its type-bare are built on a model designed and tested to last over 30 years ; and the cost of main

taining it for beautiful work is guaranteed to be less that one-half that of anyother standard type writer.

A Word to Those Familiar With Other Typewriters.
Everybody has heard of the old veteran who had voted for Andrew Jackson for 40 years and 

refused to change at his time of life. There will always be a class of operators who will stick 
to the old style machines and decline at all hazards to endorse a new one of real superiority. 
Some men will write with aquill. Others are afraid of gas and continne to use oil. Some peo
ple could not feel right in a house containing modern improvements. In short, some people 
cannot stand prosperity. ____________________

ft

weigh it, 
each pou
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I sugar in 

on the c<?:
V A MATTER OF GROWTH. P

Prewill
^ EARS ago, man and his wife moved out west. .Settled down on the plains. Built 

a house. Plenty of room at first—small family. By and bye family increased, 
needed more room, built an extension. Next year, more family, more room, 
another extension—and so on till finally that establishment looks like a disjointed 
telescope. Family satisfied? Oh, yes, there’s a place to put everything. But 

TO-DAY if they were to start a new home would they put up with the accommo
dations of a canal boat ? Oh, no ! They would put the cost into a commodious 
modem structure, with an electric door bell.

Same way with typewriters. Years ago Mr. Yost built a typewriter.* Good 
enough then. But the family has increased by thousands. Other folks have ’ Щ 
hitched on extensions to hold ’em. But its the same old typewriter, same ribbon, 
same scales, same rickity print. AYE want something modern. What do YOU think ? .The Remington No.aami caiigraph.
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% THE POINTER.

S*b
I ONLY one man cvcr lived who disputed that the Yost Pointer was the 

til cutest, greatest labor saver yet put on a typewriter. He has since been 
Sa boiled in oil. This pointer simply rises and falls with the carriage and 
gig always points where the next letter will print. No scales, no numbers to 
Sgb remember, no guesses, exasperating errors and erasures. It is infallible 

and beautiful. Woe to the Yost enemy who tries it ! He is completely 
captured. A little reflection shows its immense advantage. The scale 

* on the body of the machine is used only for paragraphing, etc., with car-
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l \
riage down, and has no connection with the pointer.

In fact, everything about the New Yost carriage is complete and modem—made for most rapid and handy 
manipulation of paper of all kinds and sizes. And, best of all, the whole carriage can be quickly removed to 
clean and oil the working points._____________________________ *

ALIGNMENT.
FASHION now for all typewriters to claim “ permanent alignment.” Much 

abused phrase. In this the YOST differs radically from others. Listen: "Iou 
know how ordinary type-bars work—hung in tight, finely adjusted hearings at the 
shoulder. Variation at shoulder multiplies by 17 at type end. And what, there
fore, docs wear in such a bearing mean ? Simply this : perfect alignment impossible.

Now, get down under and see that Y"OST type-bar and centre guide. First of 
all, constructed loose on purpose. Would’t work tight at all. Wear don’t count. 
On striking key, type-bar leaves pad, unfolds like lightning and darts type through 

guide, adjusting itself perfectly^at Printing Point. That's how WE do it. And it’s the best way. Operator 
change type any time. The guide will square it into line. ,And the punctuation marks—well, you see why 

they can’t puncture the paper.

(Fac Simile of our Roman Type.)

I

u INKING AND KEYBOARD.
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FUNDAMENTALLY ribbons don’t belong to typewriters any more than shoes or sun umbrellas. At the 
start there was no other way of inking. Now it’s different. Now we can afford to admit that a ribbon is a dis
agreeable, expensive thing. Blurs print, wears full of holes, clogs type, takes power to pull it along, weakens 

manifolding and costs $8 or $10 a year. The YOST alone rises superior to these diffi
culties. Inks automatically. Ink-pad outlasts 20 ribbons. Can be changed in ten 

S? seconds. Never requires a thought. Nature distributes ink—by suction,—always 
Щ evening up the supply all around. The thousandth “ o ” as good as the first. Beauti
fy ful copper plate print direct from steel type-faces which are self-cleaning against this 
/ pad. And costs less than $2 a year. Here’s a Scientific Keyboard, too. No shift keys 
^ to puzzle. 78 keys write 78 characters. It is the universal arrangement. You can 

easily change from another style machine and there are only three rows to learn anyway. v

can

a %%■ Crx

Capitals black—others white.
The New Yost Writing Machine is made at its own 

factory in Bridgeport, Conn.—the largest, best-equipped 
typewriter factory in the world, 
only the finest materials into its construction.

Additional information may be obtained from our 
Agencies throughout the world, or by addressing
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і A Word to Those Who Propose to Purchase a Machine.Skilled workmen put

ALARMED at the rapid progress of the “ YOST ’’ into public favor, our competitors use every opportunity to 
prejudice intending purchasers. Some of their arguments have reached our ears, and sound ridiculous in the ex
treme. The machine is now in operation in every section of Canada. Enquire what users say of it, and compare 
the statements made.
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. Board of Trade Building, Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B.
Messrs. R. Ward Thorne, St. John, N. B.; A. S. Murray, Fredericton ; J. T. Whitlock, St. Stephen, N. B.; W. B. Morris, St. Andrews, N. B.; 

J. Fred. Benson, Chatham, N. B.; John L. Stevens, Moncton, N. В.; A. M. Hoare, Knowles’ Book Store, Halifax, N. S.; D. B. Stewart, 
Charlottetown, P. E. L; Dr. W. P. Bishop, Bathurst, N. B.; €. J. Coleman, “Advocate ” Office, Sydney, C. B.; Chas. Burrill & Co., 

Weymouth, H. A. White, Sussex, N. B.; J. Bryenton, Amherst, N. S.; W. H. Kempton, Yarmouth, N. S.

ABOUT ADVERTISING : Most of the other Typewriter companies prefer to generalize in their advertising. 
The “ YOST ” Company state its Points of superiority prominently and open for criticism. The follow
ing statements taken from advertisements from other companies speak for themselves: —

Typewriter is the standard typewriter of the world." “Do not be deceived by the glaring advertisementejof

Three
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■Typewriter.” “•“ It is unnecessary' to mention the points of superiority possessed by the- 

otherJTypewri to rs.’ ’ 7 Typewriter has been-awarded a gold medal at State Fair."*f Typewriters have been sold to the Government." —
*In*this case probably the only one shown, as second-hand typewriters of the same make (selling price $120.00) are now offered for $10.00.
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the citric Add which has been previously 
melted in a little hot water. Strain through 
muslin and bottle, while still warm. Keep 
ш the cellar, or some cool place. A little 
over an inch depth in the bottom of a tumb
ler, filled op with water is sufficient to make 
a strong glass of lemonade.

Here are two excellent English reripes 
the one an appetising stew, seasoned as 
the English cooks can season and a delic
ious dish lor either luncheon or supper. I 
dont know where any of us are going to 
get the bay leaves though.

Here are same , çyçfy excellent pineapple 
recipes girls, that I must Jet you have them , 
this week, though it is not cooking week, ] 
bot I am afraid the pineapple season will 
be over if I do not hasten, and I can assure 
you they are good, as I have tried many of 
them myself.

July 11.—Ml* Lizzie Keillor, жш aged resident of 
Dorchester, died at the residence of Mrs. Swayoe on 
the 3rd tost., fanerai took place on Thursday, H«v. - 
Mr. Wiggins officiating at the services to Trinity 
church in the absence of Rev. Mr. Campbell.

Mr. Geo. J. Oui ton and Ml* Grierson, are attend- - 
in, tire" rammer rebool of Science at SrakriBe.' ' < j

Mi* Mamie Cooke, of Moncton, to visiting Ml* 
Sadie Forster, at Wlllowside.

Mr. G. Arthur Wallace to spending his vacation

Mbs Phinney left for her home to Sack ville, Is* 
week to spend her holidays.

Mbs Sarah Forster, who taught the Row school 
here since he opening, resigned at the close of last 
term. Her scholars presented her with an address

120 PAIRS OF LADIES’ AMERICAN
(Chocolate Tan) SHOES at - - - - 85c per

and other ■ Pair.
No. 1.PnPii

pineapples, and with a penknife, 
or sharp pointée knife remove the eyes, 
then with a silver fork tear the pulp off the 
core in émail pieces. The core is of course 
to be "rejected. Weigh the prepared fruit, 
and to each pound allow a pound of sugar. 
Place the fruit and sugar ma porcelain- 
lined kettle in alternate layers, adding a 
small half-pint of water for every pound of 
sugar. Bring the preserve slowly to the 
boiling point, boil for three minutes, and 
drain through a colander. Return the 
syrup to the kettle, and boil for half an 
hour, removing all the scum, then add the 
pineapple, ana boil all together for fifteen 
minutes longer, when the preserve should 
be done. It the syrup is not as thick as 
desired, remove the fruit again and boil the 
syrup alone until the required richness is 
obtained.

Pare the

Waterbury & Rising,Vr<#<
accompanied by a beautiful gold pen and aeMCt; 
taktirad.

Mr. Albert Hickman, ol Moncton and Mr. Joe 
Douglas, of Amherst, are visiting their shele Mr, 
John H. Hickman.

Mrs. Tait and Mtoa Mabel Tait, left on Saturday 
for North Sydney, where they will spend, (ki.

Judge Landry and Mrs. Landry spent tost week - 
in Richibncto. _ (

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Chandler, were to St, John 
on Saturday.

Mrs. John Hickman and Miss Peck are visiting 
friends in Richibncto.

Cut np 3 pounds of rump steak. Dis
solve 4 ounces of beef extract in a quart of 
water, add beef and stew two hours. Season 
with cayenne, salt, grated rind and juice of 
half a lemon, a tablespoonful of cornstarch 
wet with 3 tablespoonfuls of mushroom 
catchup, a teaspoonful each of soy and 
Worcestershire sauce and a glassful of port. 
Stew 15 minutes.

34 KING and 213 UNION STREETS.

lent SILK EXHIBIT at the 
World’s Fair, the pro
cess of manufacture of 
the celebrated “Corti- 
celli” Silk being fully 
shown from the reeling 
of the cocoons to the 
completed thread. Of 
interest to all Canadi
ans who take a pride 
in the progress of our 
manufacturing indus
tries.
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Jellied Veal. -:Si

A knuclde off veal, 2 onions, a blade of 
mace, a bay leaf, a gill ot good vinegar, 12 
whole cloves, 6 peppercorns, a half tea- 
spoonful of ground allspice, salt and pepper 
to taste. Wipe the knuckle and cut it into 

Put it into a kettle with 2 quarts 
water. Bring it slowly to simmer-

> : Mr. John H. Beatty, of Hillsboro, and Rev. I. N« 
G roes, were the guests of Mr.
Sunday.

Mr. Fred Anderson and Mr. J. Rodgers drovb 
over from Amherst on Sunday.

Mrs. R. W. Hcwson, of Moncton, is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. G. W. Chandler.

Geo. F. Wallace onNo. 8.
Prepare the pineapple as m No. 1, weigh 

it, ana allow three-quarters of a pound of 
sugar to a pound of fruit. Place in alter
nate layers in a preserving kettle, and when 
a syrup has formed, set the kettle over the 
fire. Cook until the fruit is transparent, 
drain it from the syrup ; return the latter 
to the kettle and boil a little longer, 
over the fruit, and when cold, store in small

Grated Pineapple.

ing point. Skim and simmer gently for 
two hours, then add the onion, mace, bay 
leaf, cloves, peppercorns and allspice and 
simmer one hour longer. Take out the 
knuckle, carefully remove the bones and 
put the meat into a square 
the liquor until reduced 
Strain, add the vine 
taste, pour it over 
away over night to cool. When cold, turn 
it carefully out ot the mold, ; amish it with 
parsley and lemon, and it is ready to

Fruit Salad.

ift-keys, 
les, etc.,
icd. The 
them, and 
1 live.

B. Chandler has gene to St. John to take 
a position in the W. U. Telegraph office.

Mr. and Mrs. David Chapman are enjoying a 
driving tour through Nova Scotia. •- *

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Vincent and Miss DeForest, 
of St. John, were in Dorchester last week.

Sir John C. Allen spent Monday night here on hto 
wav to Albeit county. While here he was the guest 
of Rev. Mr. Campbell at the rectory.

Mr. John 8. Eagles, of St. John, spent Sunder

Pour mould. Boil 
to one quart, 

gar, salt and pepper to 
the meat and stand it

jars.

Pare the fruit and remove the eyes, then 
grate it on a coarse grater, rejecting the 
cores. Allow a pound of sugar to a pound 

prepared fruit. Mix the sugar with 
lit, and let it stand until next day. Boil 

for one minute, when the preserve is done.
Canned Pineapple.

Ь'ми.
somme

Chamberlain, of Brooklyn, to spending the 
r here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs C. B.

of the ВАТНиЖВТ.tru
Put the strawberries in a glass dish with 

alternate layers of pulled pine apple. 
The fresh is better, but the canned pine
apple may be used. It should be pulled 
instead ot sliced because the slices retain 
too much ot the tough fibre. There are 
no two flavors that combine more perfectly 
than those of the strawberry and the pine
apple. When th 
pleted, the straw
pour over the whole either wine or 
strained juice of three lemons and two 
oranges, sweetened to taste. Keep it on 
the ice until ready to place on the table.

[Рноевжвв is lor sale in Bathurst at McGinley’s 
Grocery store.!
July3—Hto Lordship Bishop Rogers and Rev. Fr. 

Lawlor of Chatham, were In town a shore time on 
their wav to and from Caraqnet.

Mrs. D. Gustavos McLaucblin, who ret 
Boston only a few weeks ago, and who 
confined to her bed since, has antlered very much in 
the last few days, but bears her suffering with great 
patience.

Misses Minnie and Jos 
from their visit to St. John.

Miss Emma Burns has returned from Htlifax, 
accompanied by Misses Lena and Georgie, who have 
come home to spend the vacation.

Mr. Thos. Adams with Masters Clarence and 
Herbie of New York, are visiting friends here.

Miss Hall, who has been teaching in the Village 
high school during the past term, bas returned to 
her home in 8>. John.

Miss Mary White to home from Mount St. Vincent, 
Halifax.

Pare the fruit, remove the eyes, and with 
in small 

until the
a very sharp knife cut the pineapple 
thin slices, cutting down the sides 
core is reached. Allow half a poi 
sugar to a pound of prepared fruit. Place 
the fruit and sugar in alternate layers in the 
preserving kettle and let it stand over 
night. In the morning boil for one minute, 
skim, and can as usual, using pint jars, 

Canned Raw Pineapple.
Prepare the fruit as in preceding recipe, 

weigh it, and allow one pound ot sugar to 
each pound ot pineapple. Put the fruit and 
sugar in a large bowl, and stir well, then 
pack as tightly as possible in pint jars. Put 

tighten

8T. MARY'S, N. R.
oTasd from

beenharp faces of the type and 
be preserved. The No. 1 
double this. The concave

Would you 
Like to go 
Shopping in

July 5.—Mr. Edward C. Barry went to Boston a 
He has secured a good situation in 

will likely remain there for some lime. 
He will be very much missed in musical and social

Mr. John Barry and family, of Zionville, have 
lately moved from their former home, and will re- 
siae at the old homestead in Lower St. Mary’s with 
Mr. Barry’s mother.

Master James Barry spent Sunday with his friends 
at Lower St. Mary’s.

Mrs. James Ryan, of Fredericton, visited her old 
home lately.

Miss M. U. Biden has returned home for a vaca-

Mr. W. A. Gamble, of Maugerville, spent Sunday 
with friends in Fredericton and vicinity.

Mr. John Buel, who was badly burned at the late 
fire at Gibson, died at the Victoria hospital on Sun
day morning. The funeral took place yesterday 
from the residence of hto son, Mr. James Ruel. The 
remains were taken to St, Mary’s English church, 
where a service was held, and were Interred in the 
cemetery of Trinity chapel, Lower St. Mary’s. The 
sympathy of the community is extended to Mrs. 
Rucl and her family in their great affliction.

Mrs. Ruel, Miss Ruel and Master Ernest have 
been residing with Mr. and Mrs. James Ruel since 
the fire.

Miss Roaa Buel and her sister, Mrs. Dibblee, 
came down from Woodstock to attend their father’s 
funeral. Two of Mr. Bnel’s sons, Charles and John, 
are absent in the Northwest, and one, Mr. George 
Ruel, in Chicago.

Rev. Mr. Parkinson and family, who were enter
tained at Mrs. W. Jeffrey's for some time after the 
fire, have secured apartments at Upper 
and have begun housekeeping. The Mi 
reside with them.

Miss Maggie Jeffrey has been residing in Wood
stock lately.

Mr. and Mrs. Kyle and family, who were the 
guests of Mrs. Goldsworthy at Lower St. Mary’s 
after the fire, have gone to housekeeping in a cot
tage on the Nashwauk road.

Mrs. Byram, and the Misses Byram, arc re
siding with Mrs. Hallett at Gibson.

Mr. and Mrs. John Tavlor and family 
dericton Juncton last week.

The death of Mrs. Josiah Lint of Marysville, took 
place on Sunday. Much sympathy is felt for Mr. 
Lint, and his son and daughter, Mrs. John B. Gill 
who formerly resided in Lower St. Mary’s.

Messrs. Tom and Jack Wilson spent Sunday with 
their parents in Upper Mangervilie.

Mrs. T. Robinson of Blackville to the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown, at Robinson 
Ville.
, Miss Strange 
Browne tt e past wtek.

and Mrs. Flemming of Winnipeg 
pected home to-day.

Master Frederick Biden spent Sunday at St. 
Mary’s, the guest of his parents.

Mr. Roper of Blackville, is visiting here.
Miss M. Biden has taken the organ in Trinity 

Chapel, tor the vacation. Miss Carol Pelkers acted 
as organist for some time previous to Miss Blden’s

tew days ago. 
that city, andie Burns have returnede pyramid of fruit 

berries of course op,
the

uperior copying ink—not a

ikpad cleans and lubricates 
d plainly as you proceed. Inquirer—Fredericton—If you cannot 

get it at the office ot publication I am 
afraid I cannot help you. I have often 
wanted a copy myself, and failed to get it. 
Are you sure none ot your friends happen 
to keep a file of Progress ? Surely they 
would oblige you. Write first to the office 
and ask, and if there is one to spare you 
will get it. I am always glad to answer 
questions.

MONTREALMiss Lizzie Keary has returned from Chatham 
Academy to spend the vacation.

Mrs. Sam. Williamson is visiting her friend, Mrs. 
J. C. Garni there in Harcourt.

Mr. John Barry of St. John,

W. P. and Mrs. Bishop were very unexpect
edly called to Newcastle on account ol the serions 
accident with which their son, Master Sam met. 
One of bis boy friends in carelessly handling a sling
shot, shot the contents into Master Sam’s eye. He 
is suffering very much.

Mrs. O. F. Stacy and her daughter, Miss Lena, 
are spending the summer months here.

Miss Lizzie Mullins, who fills the position of post 
mistress in Sydney, C. B., is spending a short vaca 
lion with her home people here.

Miss 8. F. Meehan, who has been for some months 
in New York, is at home.

Mr. G. Wheeler, teacher of the private school, has 
turned to his home, and I understand to not com- 

Bathurst.
Smith, of Chatham, was in town a short

McManus, 
St. Joseph's

e Weslyan 
icy sale in the 
It attended and

them, then seton the covers and
was in town a few

Pineapple for Immediate nee. COLONIAL HOUSE, PHILIPS SQUARE, MONTREAL.Prepare the fruit by shredding from the 
core with a silver fork after the rind and 
eyes are removed. Sprinkle plentifully with 
sugar, and when a juice has formed, serve 
for dessert, lunch, or tea.

Another way is to cut the prepared pine
apple into cubes, always remembering to 
reject the core, sprinkle plentifully with 
sugar, and pour over the whole half a cup
ful of orange juice.

*s ; and the cost of main- 
her standard type writer.

Special attention given to Mail Orders.

Dry Goods, Carpets. Curtains, Furniture, China and Glassware 
Kitchen • Utensils, Silverware, Lamps, Japanese Goods, Ladles, 
and Children’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers.

Gilberta, St. John—What a beautiful 
hand you write ! Really, as pretty'a one 
as I ever saw ; so bold and so clear, it is a 
pleasure to read it. Don’t apologize for 
the Sunday writing, I always, or nearly 
always write on Sunday myself, most busy 
people do, and I never could see any great 
harm in it. My dear girl, you only asked 

в question, but you got that one 
little tangled. We never wrote a 

poem called, “Ring out wild bells,” in fact, 
there is no such poem ; the verses you 
name appear in Tennyson’s “In Memoriam” 
forming the 106th stanza. I will give 
them to you with pleasure.

the Yost Pointer was the 
ritcr. He has since been 
’alls with the carriage and 

No scales, no numbers to 
1 erasures. It is infallible 
;rics it ! He is completely 
ю advantage. The scale 
ragraphing, etc., with car-

MANTLES and MILLINERY.ret!
ing

Rev. Mr.Pineapple Padding. Full Stock in each Department. Trial Orders Solicited.time lut week
Messrs. Frank McCullough, 

. Melaneon, have relume
Ingredients : One ounce of gelatine, the 

yolks of four ejjgs, two cupfuls of milk, 
three-fourths cupful of sugar, two cupfuls 
of grated pineapple, and a tiny pinen of 
salt. Put the gelatine to soak in enough 
of the milk to cover, and bring the re
mainder of the milk to the boiling point in 
the double boiler. Beat the eggs with the 
sugar and salt until thick and light, stir in
to them the boiling milk, return to the 
saucepan, and stir until the mixture thick- 

, like boiled custard. Remove from the 
fire, add the dissolved gelatine and the pine
apple, stir tor five minutes, then pour into 
a mould and set away to harden.

returned fromme one and J. Melaneon, have 
college, Memramcook.

Thursday evening 
congregation held a tea 
Masonic hall, which 
proved quite a success.

Mrs. P. J. Burns chaperoned a gay party of young 
people who went to Caraqnet on Monday to spend a 
lew days.

Alston Point presented quite a gay appearance on 
Monday last, when a number ol our townspeople 
celebrated that day instead of the 1st in picnicfng 
and outdoor games, &c.

Miss Annie Henry, of Chatham, was the guest of 
Keary, for a few days this week.

Barn a by Rudo*.

the ladies of th 

was very weL. .... HENRY MORGAN & CO., 
Montreal.St. Mary’s, 

sees Seeley
Ring out, wild bells, to the wild sky, 

The flying clond, the frosty light :
The year is dying in the night :

Ring out, wild Sells and let him

Ring out the old, ring in the new,
Ring happy Delis across the snow : 

ar is going. let him go:
Ring out the false, ring in the true."

Ring out the grief that saps the mind, 
For those that here we see no more ; 
Ring out the feud of rich and 

Ring in redress to all mankind.

for most rapid and handy 
;an he quickly removed to REFRIGERATORSdie.

Mrs. T. F.

From $8.00 up. A Splendid Line.RAIE VERTE.

Joly 11.—Rev. L. 8. Johnson and Mrs. Johnson 
returned from conference on Thursday.

Mrs. Albert Carter, of Point deBute, to visiting 
Mrs. James Irvine, Tidnisb.

Miss Maggie Goodwin is visiting at Aulac.
Mr. George McKean, of St. John, was in town on 

Thursday.
Mr. A. E. Wilson, of the postal department, St. 

John, is visiting Dr. and Mrs. Black.
Miss Baxter, who has been visiting at Brooklto,. 

returned on Friday.
Prof. Gaily, of Philadelphia, was in town on

We have a FewPineapple Cream.
Ingredients : Two cupfuls of shredded 

pineapple, one cupful of sugar, one pint of 
cream, one ounce of gelatine, half a cupiul 
of cold water. Soak the gelatine in the 
water until soft. Chop the prepared pine
apple fine and boil it with the sugar twenty 
minutes, add the gelatine, and strain 
through a sieve, pressing through as much 
of the fruit as possible. Beat the mixture 
until it begins to thicken, then stir in the 
cream which has been previously whipped. 
Mix well, pour into a mould, and set away 
to harden.

m.,ed.o Second-Hand Ranges in Good Order,
To Sell Cheap.

Coles * Sharp, - 90 Charlotte St.

ir sun umbrellas. At the 
lmit that a ribbon is a dis- 
to pull it along, weakens 
•ises superior to these diffi- 

Can be changed in ten 
ink—by suction,—always 
good as the first. Beauti- 
•e self-cleaning against this 
board, too. No shift keys 
il arrangement. You can 
iree rows to learn anyway. *•

Fre
Ring out a slowly dying cause,

And ancient forms of party strife ;
Ring in the noble modes of life,

With sweeter
Ring out the want, the care, the sin.

The faithless coldness of the times ;
Ring ont, ring out my mournful rhymes, 

But ring the fuller minstrel in.

Ring out taise pride to place and blood, 
Ihe civic slander and the spite;
Ring in the love of truth and right, 

Ring in the common love of good.

Ring out old shapes of foul disease ;
Ring out the narrowing lust of gold ; 
Ring out the thousand wars of old,

Ring in the thousand years of peace.

manners, purer laws.

ha® been visiting Miss Gertrude

For Neuralgia CBOVI LAID SALE.Dr.ay.
Mr. and Mrs. Mahoney and children, of Melrose, 

spent a few days in town last week.
Mr. William Goodwin, teacher at St. John, is 

visiting at hto old home, Tidnisb.
I hear there will be a wedding to onr village in 

tne near totore, when Baie Verte will lose one of its 
most popular young ladies.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Goodwin, of Point de Bute, 
was In town Tuesday.

Miss Purdy, of Amherst,
Goodwin.
Goodwin and Miss Lin 

Cape Tormentine, on Wednesday.
Mr.and Mrs.Arthur Avard,Tidnisb,were in towqon 

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wil 

home in St. John, on Saturday.
Mise Kate Prescott left for Hall fax, on Monday.
Mrs. Walter Allison Halifax, was visiting her 

sister, Mr. Prescott, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Copp spent Sunday at 

North Point.
Conn. Trnman, of Point deBu te, was in town on 

Monday, the guest of A. Copp.
Mrs. Crane, of Amherst, and Miss Blanche Donll, • 

of Charlottetown, are in Baie Verte, the guests of 
Mrs. Casey.

Mr. Albert

Use Minard’s Liniment
For Rheumatism

Use Minard’s Liniment
For Coughs and Colds

Use Minard’s Liniment
For Burns and Scalds

Use Minard’s Liniment
For Aches and Pains

Use Minard’s Liniment
For Falling out of Hair

Use Minard’s Liniment
For Distemper in Horses

Use Minard’s Liniment
For Corns and Warts

Use Minard’s Liniment
Prepared by C. C. Richards & Co-, Yarmouth, N. 8..

Province of New Brunswick.Crushed Strawberry Ice Cream.
Mash a quart of strawberries, sweeten 

very sweet, and stir them into two quarts 
of halt frozen custard. For the custard 
allow six eggs and a heaping half pint of 
sugar to each quart ot good milk, allow it 
to cool thoroughly, then partly freeze, beat 
the berries in thoroughly, and freeze 
quickly. This is delicious.

Sea Foam.
Soak a large cupful ot tapioc 

night m a quart bowl filled with 
Steam until clear, stirring occasionally. 
When done add a cupful ot sugar and a 
lump of butter. Beat well, stir in the 
beaten whites of three eggs, and set to 
cool. Serve with rich cream and shredded 
pine apple.

Lemon Sauce.
One large cupful of sugar, and small 

half cupful of butter creamed together. 
One well beaten egg stirred in, all the 
juice of one lemon, and half the grated 
peel ot one, a small teaspoonful of nutmeg. 
Beat hard for ten minutes and add three 
tablespoonfuls of boiling water, one at a 
time. Heat the sauce over steam, but do 
not allow it to boil.

I have already published my favorite 
recipe tor bottled lemonade more than once 
I think, but as I am often asked for it, and 
ae it is a great luxury to have in the house 
this hot weather, I repeat it for the benefit 
of those who do not keep Progress on file.

Lemonade.
Three lemons, three pounds ot granulat

ed sugar, one ounce of citric acid and two 
quarts of water. Put sugar and water 
down together in a porcelain lined preserv
ing kettle, and while they are melting to
gether grate the lemons, and throw the 
grated rind itito tbe sugar and water, then 
add the juioe, and let it all boil for halt ah 
hour, juat after you take it off the fire add

SALE OF TIKIIR LICENSES,"S"'. Johnston xpent a few days here last
Mr. Hugh Pepkers is at home for the holiday*.
Mr. William Baker who has been ill, to now con

valescent.
Мім Charlotte Barker of Barker Point, visited 

friends in Maugerville lately.
Master Tom Duffy, who wae ill with bronchitis, 

-Is able to attend to business.
Mtos Mary Pepper is able to be out again, after 

her slight indisposition.
Mr. and Mrs. Hielner of Roxbury, Mass., are ex

pected here during the summer.
Miss Clements has been visiting Mtos Jeffrey.
Мім Close, of Mangervilie, was here for a si 

time last week.
Mrs. Logan and family are staying with Mrs. 

Armstrong below the Nashwaak.
Miss Pepper entertained a few friends the other 

evening from 8 to 11 o’clock. A very enjoyable time 
was spent with games and music. Оді

Ring to the valiant man and free.
The larger heart, the kindlier hand ;
Ring out the darkness of the land,

Ring in the Christ that to to be.”
Wonderfully applicable to our day and 

generation, ie it not? And yet I do not care 
tor the verses at all, they seem to me rather 
clap-trap, and not quite worthy ot Tenny
son. It you wanted Poe’s magnificent 
poem called “ The Bells” which begins :

" Hear the sledges with the bells—silver bells,”
I am afraid I cannot publish it as it contains 

a hundred and twenty lines and would take 
up too much space. You will find it in any 
collection of noted poems, if you do not 
possess Poe’s works, I think both Bryants, 
and Harpers Encyclopaedia ot poetry and 
song contain it. .1 am glad yon found the 
recipe so satisfactory. Do you know that 
although I have invited my correspondents 
to contribute to the cooking column, I 
had no responses as yet? I am surprised 
at you»for asking ! How could any right 
minded person who knew anything about 
the matter be other than “ against” P

Eor the sake of your children do not 
scold. It is a great misfortune to have 
children reared in the presence and under 
the influence of a scold. The effect ol the 
everlasting complaining and fault-finding 
of such persons is to make the young who 
hear it unamiable, malicious and callous- 
hearted, and they often learn to take plea
sure in doing the very things for which 
they receive tongue-lashings. As they are 
always getting the blame ot wrong-doing, 
whether they do it or not, they thiak they 
might as well do wrong as right. They 
lose all ambition to strive for the favorable 
opinion of s fault-finder, since they tee 
they always strive in vain. Thus a scold is 
not only a nuisance, but a destroyer ot the 
morale of children.

is the guest of Мім
a Machine. Nettie

Mtos Covering a large portion of the Crown Lands of 
the Provinces.

cens returned

use every opportunity to 
sound ridiculous in the ex- 
ers say of it, and compare

son returned to their

2îeïtrtheICROWNWSlNdSfFICE^FMDER^

ICTON, N. B., on TUESDAY, the 29th day of 
August, 1893, and following days.

ca over

^The^Timher Licenses to be sold will cover an area 
.400 Square miles (or 2,800,000 acres) ol

of^rV* bef^r one Tear, with the right
August, 1893* *on ™ lfllment* o/Tl™ Conditions of

Licenses will be offered at an upset price of $8.00 
per Square Mile, and conditions being complied 
with, may be renewed from year to year during the 
tenn on payment of $4 per Square Mile; this 
mileage being in addition to Stnmpage does.

The stumpage payable on lumber to be cut has 
been fixed for the present at the following rates :

On Spruce, Pine and 
Hardwood Saw Logs,
Cedar Logs, ...
Hemlock Logs..................... A0 ”

Other lumber as per regulations.

Trueman, and the Misxex Trueman, 
of Point deBnte, are tin- guests of Mrs. W. ftwtott.

Mrs. Edward Ogden left lor her borne in Spot- 
ville, on Friday, having xpent two we*ks with her 
father, Mr. Jacob Sllllker, who is seriously ill.

Mr. T. A. Kinnear, of Sackville, was In tow

NEWCASTLE.

July 5.—Another delightful dance was given last 
Friday evening on board the “To В rod re." Capt. 
Oisen ably assisted by Capt. Kraitz, of the ’’Try” 
succeeded admirably in making toe affair a most 
eiydyable one, and they will ever be held 
remembrance by the young people. The two ships 
were lying side by side and were so prettily decor- 
ated with evergreens, bunting and colored lanterns, 
that it was almost a glimpse of fairyland. During 
the evening fruit and confections were served in 

and the orchestra famished nnueually 
which was thoroughly appreciated by

INCES,
Tuesday.

HOVLTON, ME. :
[Рвовнквв to on sale at W. T. Frendi’s and О. M. 

Smith's bookstands.]
July 12.—Mrs. S. W. Horst and daughter are 

here visiting from Kansas city.
Mrs. Saulion, of Portland, gave a "Health Talk" 

to ladles only, this Wednesday evening tn Music

Miss Kate Watson, of Upper Andover, N. B., is 
here visiting.

Mrs. O. F. French leaves Friday of this woek'for 
Ilesboro, Me., for a two weeks' outing trip. Her 
fathei and daughter will accompany her.

Hon. Llewlyn Powers left here Tuesday forjSÿ. 
John on business. *• •-

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Nickerson and two daugh
ters arrived Tuesday from Chicago, after a pleasant 
visit of one month at the Exposition.

Mrs. W. Z. Barle has arrived from St. John, and 
to happily located with Mrs. M. Phllbrick, on 
Court St. * > i

Mies Langley, of Portland, Is visiting Mrs. E. A. 
Moody, on Charles St.

Tuesday і 
son's Lake.

»>;“ P«r M. Sap. П.

Andrews, N. B.; 
B. Stewart,
& Co.,

Ш
Copies of the regulations to govern this sale, and 

further information required may be had on appllca-FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
СЬіеГїавіісе Sedgewick, of Ottawa, spent Tnes- 

day evening in town among his friends. He was on 
bis way to Halifax, after a pleasant week at Camp

Mr. Racy, inspector of the Merchans* Bank is in

L. J. TWEEDIE, or
Surveyor General,

W. P. FLBWBLLING, 
Lumber Agent. 

Crown Land Omcz, t 
Fredericton, 14th June 1893. jLife and Work i8. June 29tb.

OF THE
Mr. Blair, of the Nova Scotia Bank spent his holi

days in Gampbellton and Dalhousle.
Mr. Allan Parsons was to town for a few days last

Most Еетегепі Join Meilei.il. D.,advertising. 
The follow- notice to Lombemei

Crown Land Отож, 28th June, 1883. 
VTOTICE to hereby given that at the sole of Timber

er Licensee, or anyone who may have cut under hies.

First Bishop of Fredericton, and Metropolitan of Canada-
BY5??e concert given by the children of 8t. James’ 

church came off very succeMfally tost evening, 
Miss Mary Bussell, and Mtos Annie Aitken are 
highly deserving of credit for the excellent manner 
in which the children had been trained. The nuro
be rs were all well rendered, Mr. Stanley Watt’s 
flue Ьам voice attracting a lot of attention.

Mr. McSweeny of Moncton to visiting hto 
Mr. FMti Walker, of the Memh—to* Bank.

The Forrester* picnic took place today, and wae
•ЖЗГЙЇ’м’їїїг Lunenbar», .ге"*™., ,n 
town BlubEyrs

William Quintard Kktchum, D. D.,
Rector of St. Andrew», N. B., and Honorary Canon 

of the Cathedral, Fredericton.
1 volume Octavo, handsomely bound to English 

Cloth, with Portrait and a view of the Cathedral. 
FRICE ЩЯ.ОО.

glaring advertisements! of a methodlst picnic was held at Nicker-

Apleaaant evening party wee given by Mrs. C 
H. Fogg this Wednesday evening.

MlwHattieA. Merritt to now acting as book- 
the store of E. Merritt â Sons.

PUUSCBR.

1 .V* , ***$6jàmïucv j. & a. McMillan,
.Publishers, Etc., St. John, N. B. L. J. TWEEDIE, Sur. Gee
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The speed ot the falcon often exceeds 
160 miles an hour.

It is estimated that the cotton crop of 
the United States in 1892 was <>,038.707 
bales.

To prevent a lamp from smoking soak 
the wick in vinegar and dry it well before 
yon use it.

Oriental gardeners now produce* ‘change
able roses, which are white in the shade 
and blood-red in the sunlight.

Among the natives of the West Indies 
baked snakes are a great feature in the 
menu, with palm-tree snout beetles.

There is in Glasgow what is said to be 
the largest steam crane in the world. When 
recently tested it was found capable ef lilt
ing 150 tons'.

Diamonds so small that 1,500 of them 
weigh but a carat have been cut in Holland. 
The artificial stones recently produced in 
England by an electrical process are also 
about this size.

In a work on criminology the learned in
vestigator says that out of ninety-eight 
young men criminals, 44 per cent., did not 
blush when examined. Of 122 
criminals, 81 per cent, did not blush.

_ The first team of English cricketers to 
visit Australia was the 
captaincy of H. H. Stevenson, which went 
over in 1861 ; but it was not till seventeen 
years later that an Australian team 
to England.

There are no native kangaroos except on 
the continent of Australia. That country 
contains about 11,000,000, of them. Over 
1,000,000 skins are shipped annually to the 
United States for use in bootmaking. Each 
skin will make about four pairs of ordinary 
sized shoes.

TRTIKO AM EXPERIMENT. МШК AMD WOMEN TALKED ABOUT. Do yon Write for the Pipm?Wasted to Sm tlw Mae Who Put a PI*cj la: The Marquees ot Londonderry has the 
smallest pony known. It weighs only six
teen pounds, and at its birth was but nine
teen and a halt inches high.

It is said that, on the princiule that the 
laborer is worthy ot bis 
Louise accepted a handsome professional 
fee from the subscribers for her statute ot 
the Queen.

Prince Bismarck is determined never to 
grow bent. When taking bis daily walk 
he carries a stout cudgel across his back, 
held between his elbows. This helps to 
keep himself erect.

The wedding ring of the Princess May 
was made of gold produced in Britain. The 
nugget from which the ring has been man
ufactured was taken from the gfbld mines of 
Merionethshire, and is said to be a remark
ably tine and pure specimen. The ring 
weighs about half an ounce.

The Princess Margaret of Connaught, 
who is only 11 years old, took her mother's 
place at the recent opening ot a bazaar at 
Soutbsea. Her father accompanied her, 
and the two were addressed as “ Your 
Royal Highnesses,” much to the delight ot 
the little Princesse, who was presented 
with a handsome casket.

The Shah of P« rsia is extremely fond of 
children. When he arrived at Brighton 
on the occasion ot bis last visit to England, 
the company assembled there 
him was extremely astonished to see him 
suddenly leave his carriage, burry down to 
the beach, and join most heartily in the 
games ot the youngsters who were plat ing

The German Emperor has a magnificent 
wine cellar, containing precious brands 
from all parts ot the globe. Each brand 
has its separate inclosure, shut in by iron 
railings, with a tablet affixed giving 
age, price, and number of bottles. The 
head butler is an American. No flasks or 
decanters are ever placed on the Imperial 
table, but the wine is poured out by the 
footmen from the original

Professor Barnard, of the Lick Observa
tory, is still young, though the discoverer 
of sixteen comets. He is now busy photo
graphing the Milky Way, on which task he 
has been engaged two years, and he will 
require three years more to complete it, for 
the labor involved is long and arduous. 
The old text-book gives the stars in the 
Milky Way as 20,000,000, but he says he 
can photograph more than that number in 
a dry-plate exposure of five minutes.

When Philippa Fawcett came out at the 
head ot the Wrangler’s list, three years 
ago, the university authorities smiled in a 
dazed sort ot a way and hinted that it was 
an accident. But this year no fewer than 
ten women have passed the Cambridge 
Mathematical Tripos examinations, two of 
them having attained the rank ot Wrangler. 
However, they cannot label themselves as 
such. Examined only as a favor, they can
not take the degrees which their intellect 
and industry have won.

John Rutkin has had some curious ex
periences in the attempted realisation of 
his ideals. He has been a lodging house 
keeper in a slum, in order to oust the 12- 
per-cent. sweater ; a tradesman, with a 
view to providing the poor with cheap and 
good tea ; and a weaver of home-spun, 
hand-made wools. His greatest sacrifice 
to his convictions, however, was made in 
the capacity of a crossing sweeper, when, 
broom in hand, with the assistance of a 
small staff ot helpers, he undertook to, and 
really did, keep certain streets between the 
British Museum and the parish of St. Giles 
cleaner than did the public scavengers 
themselves.
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SOAP If you do, you should have 
LADDER OF JOURHALIMf. 
a Text Book for Correspondents, Re
porters. Editors and General Writers. 

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
SENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICK, BT

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

State where you aaw this and you will re
ceive» handsome lithograph for framing.

!
He came in with an interrogation point 

in one eye and a stick in one hand. One 
eye was covered with a handkerchief and 
one arm in a sling. His bearing was that 
of a man with a settled purpose in view.

“I want to see.” says he, “the man that 
puts things'into the paper.”

We intimated that several ot us earned a 
frugal livlihood in that way.

He went on calmly, but in a voice trem
ulous with suppreaed feeling and indistinct 
through the recent loss ot half a dozen or 
so ot his front teeth

“Just so. 1 don’t know much about this 
business ; but I want to see a man - the 
man that wrote a little piece about pouring 
cold water down the spine ot a drunken 
man's back and making him instantly sober. 
If you please. I want to see that man. 
would like to talk with him.”

Then he leaned his stick against the desk 
and moistened his serviceable hand, and 
resumed his hold on the stick as though be 
was weighing it. After studying the stick 
a moment, he added, in a somewhat louder

What fille the housewife with delight. 
And makes her biscuit crisp and light, 
Her bread so tempt the appetite ?

COTTOLENE

I
1 hire, Princess

$3.95fHomisvm .
SCtfMASAWHBTÜU 
0 BRIGHT AS Л PIN \\ 
Ê Ï10S IS THE STATE 1 
B TOUR HOUSE WILL BLIN A
J If you use StmiKHT Soap m l 
I every department - Kitchen \ 
I Laundry and Household

f Easy the washing.
E0VEEY THE CLOTHES 

ELOORS NICE AND CLEAN 
SWEET AS THE ROSE

Г

What is it makes her pastry such 
A treat, her husband eats so much, 
Though pies he never used to touch ?

COTTOLENEІ

What is it shortens cake so nice, 
Better than lard, while less in price, 
And does the cooking in a trice ? flCOTTOLENE O

•H
-PI What is it that fries oysters, fish,

Croquettes, or eggs, or such like dish,
As nice and quickly as you’d wish ?

COTTOLENE

I ftIRA CORNWALL,
ОепЧ Agent for Maritime Province*.

l1

ÏЖГж

Ô %female What is it saves the time and care 
And patience of our women fair,
And helps them make their cake so rare ?

COTTOLENE

aHA KITING * SMITH, St. John. 
Agents for New Brunswick, “ Mister. I came here to see that man. 

I want to see him badly.”
N’e told him that particular man was

» (

O іm- ONTARIOone under the
61*

o

OF“ Just so. They told me before I came 
that the man I wanted to see wouldn't be 
anywhere. I'll wait for him.
North London, and I've walked seven miles 
to converse with that man. • I’ll sit down 
and wait for him.”

He sat down hv the door and reflectively 
smote the floor with his stick ; but his feel
ings would not allow him to keep still.

•• 1 suppose none of you didn’t ever pour 
much cold water down any drunken man’s 
back to make him sober ?”

None of us in the office had ever tried 
the experiment.

“ Just so. I thought just as likely you 
had not. Well, mister, 1 have. I tried it 
yesterday, and 1 have come seven miles on 
foot to see the man that wrote that piece. 
It wasn’t much ot a piece, I don’t think ; 
but I want to see the man that wrote it just 
a few minutes.

“ You see, John Smith, he lives next 
door to my house, and he gets how-come- 

little while. Now, when he’s 
right ; but when he’s tipsy he 

—bsalebs m— goes home and breaks dishes and throws
Diamonds, Fine JewelryvàwiencanWatche». the fire-irons about, and makes it incon- 

Fancy Clock», Optical Goods, Etc.
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER axd REPAIRED.

lo receive HOREHOUMB 
«• ANISEEDSPRINCHILL. Who is it earns the gratitude

Of every lover of pure food
By making "COTTOLENE" so good?

I1 live in

BEEF CROUP,I 03 CO HMade only by
N. K. FAIRBANK ft CO.,

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.

E-LL

Sb
•VER 40 YEAltS IN USuti 

*8 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG 4~CoT PROPRIE !WSL
SAI^T JOHN, Ч I

Thomas Dean,
CITY MARKET. OQuill toothpicks came first of all from 

France. The largest factory in the world 
is near Paris, where several million quills 
are dealt with yearly. The factory started 
to make quill pens, but when these went 
out ot general use it was converted into a 
toothpick mill.

At Cotta, in Saxony, the names ot per
sons who did not pay their taxes last year 
are printed and hung up in all the restau
rants and saloons of the city. The propri
etors darq not serve those mentioned on 
the lists with food or drink, under penally 
of losing their license.

The ink with which all the U. S. govern
ment paper-money is printed is made only 
by one man, who alone has the secret of its 
composition, the formula having been given 
to him by his father, the inventor ot the 
ink, on his death-bed. The making of it 
results in a profit of 50,000 dollars a year.

There is a difference of opinion as to 
when the society of Oddfellows originated. 
The oldest lodge of which there is any re
cord, however, met in 1745, the places of 
meeting being three taverns—one m South
wark, the other in Hatton Garden, and the 
third in Smithfield. The “worthy master” 
decided from time to time at which hostelry 
the brethren should next meet.

Я8. B. FOSTER Д SUN. Ю
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MANUFACTUREВЯ OF
FOR FIFTY YEARS 1 +3WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
Aad SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc 
SX. JOHN, N. B.

NAILS. H ERBINE BITTERS bottles. MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP ІГїй о I

Cures Sick HeadacheI . КЙЗБЙГ :
(Піти, alleys ell pain, cures wind oollo. end ■ is the best remedy for

ERBINE BITTERS
Я 3Purifies the Blood Twenty-five Cents a Beetle. U -A. * J. HAY, yOU-SO every 

sober he’s all H cd з»ERBINE BITTERSi-f CAFE ROYAL,
Demvllle Building,

Corner Kim ail Prince Ti. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

WILLIAM CLARK

Cures Indigestion

I Одvenient tor hi* wife, and sometimes be goes 
out calling on his neighbors, and it isn't 
pleasant.

“ Not that I want to say anything about 
Smith, but me and my wile don’t think he 
ought to do so. He came home a bit the 
worse yesterday, and broke all the kitchen 
windows in his house, and followed his 
wile about with the carving-knife, talking 
about her liver, and after a while he lay 
down by my paling and went to sleep.

“I had been reading that little piece, and 
I though it 1 could pour some water down 
the spine of bis back, and make him sober, 
it would make bis wife more comfortable ; 
so I poured a bucket of cold water down 
John Smith’s spine of his back.”

“Well,” said I, as our visitor paused, 
“did it make him sober?”

Our visitor took a firm bold on bis stick, 
and replied, with an increased emotion :

“Just so. I suppose it did make him as 
sober as a judge in less time than you could 
say Jack Robinson ; but, mister, it made 
him angry—it made him the angriest man 
I ever saw ; and Mr. John Smith is a bigger 
man than me, and stronger. He is a good 
deal stronger. I never knew he was half 
strong till yesterday ; and he’s handy with 
his fists, too.”

•‘Then he went for you, did he?” we 
atked, innocently.

“Just so. Exactly. He went for me 
the best be knew ; but 1 don't bold no 
grudge against John Smith. He isn’t a 
man to bold a grudge against. I only want 
to see the man that wrote that piece. I 
feel as though it would soothe me to see 
that man.
drunken man acts when you pour water 
down the spine ot bis back. That’s what I 
come for ”

Our visitor, who bad poured water down 
the spine of a drunken man’s back, re
mained until six o’clock in the evening, and 
then went down to the Strand to find 
man that wrote that little piece.

The man he was looking for crawled out 
from under a detk, and has gone to China 
for a little holiday, and will not be back 
before September, 1894.

ERBINE BITTERS O-P

4
\ The Ladies' Friend Ю я

л h .9 , 
U Ti u

76 KING STREET. H ERBINE BITTERSOysters: Oysters:1 Cures DyspepsiaFOR THE SEASON.
Choice Prince Edward Island (and North Shore

OYSTERS.
§ ft© •oERBINE BITTERS
CQ tiby PINT, QUART, or GAL 

і for Parties or Church Faire 
19 to 83, K. 8., King 8g

For Biliousness 
Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 

only 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to 481 St. Paid 
Street. Montreal.
Sold in St. John by 8. McDIARMID, and B. J. 

MAHONEY, Indiantown.

LON. ЯGREAT VALUE IN
Low-Priced and Medium

Parlor and Bedroom 
Suits.

© ft
J. D. TURNER. ЬОгф

orl cdHACKNOMORE dA statistician who has been looking into 
the matter of divorce has found that the 
proportion ot divorces to population is least 
in Ireland—only one divorce to every 400,- 
000 inhabitants. In the United States the 
proportion of divorces is ominously large, 
88.71 to every 100,000 population, the 
largest known, in fact, save in Japan, the 
figures for that happy empire being 608.54 
divorcee to every 100,000 population.

The practice of keeping juries without 
pending their decision of an action 
long been absolete. There 

time, however, when it was strictly carried 
out. In the reign of Queen Elizabeth a 
jury were accused of having secreted food 
in their pockets, and on their being arrest
ed several figs and pippins were tound- 
Two of the culprits who confessed to hal
ing eaten of the fruit were each fined £5.

ft ф

OQ8W Send for Prices.
F. A. JONES, . - 32, 34 4 36 Dock St.Cures j CO hCOLDS,

COUGHS,
CROUP.

! HUMPHREYS’
private practice and for over thirl. \c„ik by the 
people Wit.I Clittre 8UCOC8S. Ever}' t-ilu I Siicifle 
» special cun* lor the disease nnn.< <|

They cure without drugging, lui i
R e іiiedi" и* oj "l lie'1 VV t>H df "ed 1

HARNESS. ©Ф ho?• 35c. and 50o. a bottle. ф A nice assortment of Light Driving in stock from 
810.00 upwards, and all kinds made 

te order at lowest prices at1..1 '.ij\ ЄІ Ії.мст!ікшо,80К8'8'-^1‘"'/ wh„,e.
BÊr^co.. "“H A I

WM. ROBB’S,
The Latest

is OUR MOTH PROOF BAG.

804 Union 
Street.t-i

2— Worms, Worm Fever, Worm
3— TvelUlng; Colic, Crying, Wul
4— DAurruca. of Children t-r Aouita.............23
?-Cough i. Colds, LroneUtis.................. .25
8—Neuralgia, Toothr.cn, h.cvache....... .25
O-Ilcnd tell va, kk 1 tv« t.il.v, vt-itlgo.. .25 

10-I>y*vei>tlu. : 111. UKiieks.. . і Mlpatlon. .25 
J I —Humiressed or Painful Periods .25
1*2 -X% lute*, ioo Profuse Periods................25
13-L’roup, Laryngitis. Hoarseness..... . .25
!i_5.nl1 Kheum, Erysipelas, Empilons.. .25
15-Itlieiimatiein, Rheumatic l-ains ...... .25
lO-Malnrla, Chills, Fever and Ague....... .25
20Whooplng C^ugÏ! COld ІП ,he nead: іїз 
гТ-KMsef Diseases ................................25

43Ф------ФPrepared by -P
kerulLeta :SS mC. A. MOORE, st. John. O

_ Prince Krapotkin, the Russian revolu
tionist, was for many years in the employ
ment of the Czar’s Government, where his 
zeal and scientific knowledge won him 
much honor. He was led into the revolu- 

ary movement by a visit to Belgium 
and the industrial parte of Switzerland, 
where he joined the extreme section of the 
“International.” Ot the twenty-one years 
that have since passed five have been spent 
by the Prince in prison in Russia and in 
France. From the Russian

a 8CDANDREW PAULEY, No bed smells needed. 
Odorless, Air Tight, Moth Proof. 

Made in S Sizes.
O: tJa oCUSTOM TAILOR,

X?OR THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS GUI 
TER with JAS. 8. MAY A SON, begi 

leave to inform the citizens of Saint John, and thi 
public generally, that he may now be lonnd at his 
new store,

§
П S tô
w 8$

Ій
ф «g
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The alligator is an American variety of 
the crocodile ; in outward appearance the 
chief difference between an alligator and a 
crocodile is that the former has a broader 
and shorter head, and a blunter snout. 
The large canine teeth of the alligator fit 
into pits in the upper jaw. The hind legs 
of the alligator have no fringe, and its toes 
are webbed only about halt their length. 
The alligator is found only in tropical and 

parts of North and South America ; 
the ^crocodile is found in all parts of the

The Almanac de Getha ie an almanac 
published in Gotha, the capital of the two 
Duchies of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, which 
form one of the States of the German 
Empire. The almanac was begun in 1764 
With the isgue of 1705. It contains officiai 
Accounts of the rulers’ families of the world, 
that is, the names, titles and dignities of 
each ruler, his family, brothers and sisters 
it living ; similar accounts of the German 
nobles who were sovereigns, and of the 
principal ducal houses of Europe and 
Great Britain and Ireland ; and then con
tains in brief space official Information of 
all the States of the world, their govern
ment, executive, legislative and judicial. 
It is the great handbook of reference for 
information on the administration ot every 
country. It says nothing about the crops 
or the history ot a country, but gives the 
chief members of the government, toe army 
and navy, the debt, etc., and the diplomatic 
and consular officers from and to that 
country. It is a little book of great value 
in its way.

Franklin used a kite made of a silk 
handkerchief stretched on cedar rods ; 
about a foot of sharp pointed wire pro
truded above the upper corner of the kite, 
which was “properly accomodated with a 
tail, loop and string.” A silk ribbon was 
tied to the end of the twine, “and where 
the twine and silk join a key may be fasten
ed.” The operator held the silk ribbon, 
which, if kept dry, acted as a non-conduc
tor. The doctor charged a bottle or 
phial, as he called it, by using a Leyden 
jar, ajar coated on the inside with tin foil, 
and tightly corked ; through the cork ex
tended a wire, to which the key was touch
ed. The electricity entered the bottle, the 
key was withdrawn, “and from electric 
fire thus obtained.” writes Franklin, 
“spirits may be kindled1 and all other elec
trical experiments perlorméd, which ate 
usually done by the help ot a rubbed-glass 
globe or tube.* The experiment was and 
it very dangerous, and in 176Д Richman, a 
Russian scientist, was struck by lightning 
which be bad drawn into his room A>we a 
kite string and instantly killed.

SCHOFIELD BROS.,! want to show him how a

No 70 Prince Wm Street,
with a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolez 
Goods, personally selected In British, Foreign, and 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes. Inspec 
tien ^invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed

IMPORTERS,
25 Water St., St. John.

Send for printed illustrated lists or call and inspect.
ttgaol he es

caped. and in France he was reprieved bv 
the President after about halt his sentence 
of five years’ imprisonment for Anarchist 
agitation had expired.

“oid b7 Druggists, or sent postpaid on receipt of price 
in. ilmraSKTS’ Manual <M« pages,) maii.kd глке
ш.!і ar.KT8*KD.ca, uuimviiuu su, икмтевх. A Good Move

and a Fine Store
70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. the

SPECIFICS.Ї,
f; !: PROFESSIONAL. An interesting traveller has reached 

London, M. de Bemoff, the Russian journ
alist, who has walked the whole distance 
from Moscow, with the exception of 
of the “silver streak.” He has had some 
exciting experiences. Just before starting 
his valet, Padlewski, left him, and created 
peat excitement by murdering Count 

Seliverstofl in Paris. Having fairly started 
on his journey, M. de Bemoff was robbed 
three times, and was once attacked by bri
gands. In Bavaria he was arrested as a 
spy, and kept in prison for some time, 
a brief stay in England he will go 
New York, and walk through the 
paying a visit to Chicago.

For more than thirty years J. H. Black- 
borne has played chess. He is now fifty. 
He has played fifteen games blindfold, 
simultaneously. After such a contest, 
however, it is said that he cannot sleep for 
hours. He often discards the game for 
weeks, declaring that, after a hard-fought 
match, the sight of a chess-board becomes 
hateful to him. It is said that the first 
time he ever played Steinitz was at a club, 
where some friends, anxious for spoit, 
managed to bring them together. Their 
identity was kept secret from one another, 
and each thought the other some ambitious 
amateur. After the opening moves, how- 

, both realized that it was to be a hard

JARS S. MAT 4 SOI,John L. Carleton. KOFF NO MOR*
WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS

WILL GIVC POSITIVE AND INST
ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE 
Throat, Era, and are invaluable 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. A
T. W. STAMPED OH EACH DROP. TRY THEM

Carleton 4 Ferguson, course
Tailors,

Have removed from the Dom- 
ville Building to 68 PBINCE 
WM. STREET, store lately 
occupied by Estey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748.

DodfClnK the Halter.
About fifty years ago a batter in the 

south of England had a sign hung outside 
his door, with “ J. Dodging” printed on it. 
There was a young cleik who was in the 
habit of passing by the shop every 
ing. One day he went in to buy himself a 
new hat, and left his old one to be done 
up, promising to call for it in two days’ 
îime, and then pay for his new one.

Day after day went on and be never 
turned up ; he went to his business another 
way. So the hatter, becoming tired of 
waning for bis money, went one morning 
at the usual hour in search ot him, ana 
meeting him he exelafihed :—

“ Now, then, young man, I’ve got you. 
I am Dodging, the hatter.”

The young fellow then coolly exclaimed : 
“ Oh, how strange ! I am doing the very 
same thing.”

Barristers st Law, Solicitors, Notaries &c.
T2K Prince Wm. Street, • - - Saint John, N. B.

DR. J.R. McLEAN, Çh 15Grad. University Penn,, Phils., 1873, 
gives exclusive attention to Eye, Ear, Throat and 
all forms of Catarrhal disease. Tbcbo: Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday; Ажнжввт : Tuesday and 
Saturday; New G làsoow : Thursday ; ol each week,

CANOES & BOATS Q я

PADDLES, OARS and FITTINGS
largest stock In Canada

ft AICE! Wholesale 
and Bétail.HENRY B. ESMOND, M. D. CATALOGUE TO . .

ST. LAWRENCE BOAT Л CANOE CO.(New Yobk and London.)
CHRONIC DISEASES Successfully Treated. 

No. 14 Mabket Squabe, Houltok, Майте. A-822 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL Telephone 414. Office 18 Leinster Street. -PCONSUMPTION Mrs, R. Wheteel.THE SAME MAN, -pcan be cared by the 
cent, of the patienta tre

CANCERS c°"‘
Mew Treatment. Seventy per 
ated the past year were cured, 
without the use of the knife. 

«WWrite for particulars.
3

Well Dressed.
•"9fills a much higher place in the estimation of even 

his friends, than when thoughtlessly and indiffer
ently, clothed.

Newest Designs, 
Latest Patterns.

FlEmrOV A T ■-

BR. J. H. MORRISON,
■+F

Had Been There Himself.
Mr. and Mrs. Filte were out driving. 

“I wonder,” said she, “just what the poor 
horse’s feelings are? It must be just 
horrid to be driven and dragged around, 
without any idea as to where one is going, 
except as someone directe.”

“lfancy I can appreciate his feelings,” 
replied Mr. Fitts calmly. “I imagine he 
he feels just about as I do when you take 
me out on a shopping trip.”

Sure to Get Him on that Point.
A Dutchman was whipping his boy 

day. After laying on tne rod for some 
timo he stopped, and said :—

“Vot you link now, Hans ?”
“Nothing, father.’
“Yes, yon do ; yon tink yo 

tonkey. Now I lick you for dat.”

Hertford’s Add Phosphate.
MAKES DELICIOUS LEMONADE.

A teaspoonful added to a glass of hot or 
coldwater, and sweetened to the taste, 
will be found refreshing and invigorating.

TI(New York, London and Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
163 Germain Street, Ft. John. ever

fight. The game lasted nearly four hours, 
and ended in a draw.

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,
64 Germain Street.

(let door south of Kings.)

IHARRIS B. FERETY, L.L. B.,
Madame Sarah Bernhardt is a firm be

liever in the supernatural, and relates an 
instance of the mysterious spiritual sym- 
latby existing between her and her son 
Maurice. When at New York on her 

first American tour, she woke up one night 
FERRU80N ft PARE After A terrible dream, in which she had

» 1 1 , , seen her son bitten by two mad dogs.Always carry a large Stock and The vision made such an impression on her 
are continually receiving new mind that e*rly next morning she tele-

& ErSHtrSS
Clocks Rrnnzps and all rynnris eer,oue- Moreover, the dog» were not 
V,OC.’. Dronzfs ana ail goods „ьу, but ш been immediately killed, 
pertaining to the Jewelry bust- Madame Bernhardt could, -she aaseris, 
ne» mention numerous other circumstances in

her life which it would be impossible to put

BABBI8TKK AND ATTOBNBY-AT-IAW, 
Office: Pngeley’s Boildlng,

8t. John, N. B.
Money to loan oa Beal Estate. Fiffcy-tw

greateWorth Remembering:.
QUIGLEY 4 MULLIN,

BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, BTC. 
Offices : Ritchie's Building, Princess Street,

В. Г. QUIGLEY,
LL.B., Fh.D., LJD.,

Commissioner for 
st. Joha, N: B„ A«r M, issa. P.O.BmM.

See
DANIEL MULLIN. j

ur ladder is a AddresDAVID CONNELL,
Liren ail Mu Stillgi, Sybej St.

BORBON LIVINB8T0N
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. ■
Horses Boarded on reasonable

Mr ITsms НІ Ліпіцмаа
atatoft Batte».Call at 43 King StreetEaseewt, Kset Camay, N. B.
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PROGRESS’ DICTIONARY is just what it is represented, and the cut shows it “As Large as Life.”

More of them to hand. Get one before the supply runs out.
This Dictionary and One Year’s subscription to “Progress” for @ $3.95
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THERE IS NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT.
Order a Dictionary and Subscription this Week.
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Fifty-two numbers ol a bright sixteen page paper and Webster’s Dictionary for $3.95. This is oneiof the
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ST. JOHN. N. B.Address: EDWARD S. CARTER, Publisher “Progress.”
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“The man spoke in the coolest and most

____ ____ , and I at once saw that
mj attempt at resistance would be worse 
than useless. To cut a long story short, I 
had to submit to being blindfolded, and ш 
this condition I was mounted on a horse, 
which my visitor had tethered outside along 
with his own. We rode tor the best part 
of a couple of hours, very tew words pass
ing between us.

“At the end ot that period I 
manded to dismount, which I did, still with 
the bandage on my eves. The next moment 
my hirsute abductor had lemoved the hand
kerchief, when a strange sight met my eyes.

I was standing in the middle of a small 
clearing in the heart of the forest. The 
ЯуАпрм was lit up by half-a-dozen flaming 
torches and the light of a small fire, round 
which five or six men were reclining on 
the short grass. The man nearest the fire 
at once caught my attention. He was 
about the middle height, and of a very 
active and well-proportioned figure, brown 
bearded, with particularly bright and alert 
eyes, and ot a not unprepossessing cast ot 
features. A few minutes’ scrutiny of the 
тип confirmed me in my identification of 
him. He was no other than my corres
pondent of the last three months—the 
notorious bushranger who had been harry
ing the country right and left for nearly 
two years, levying blackmail on all whom 
he encountered, without the slightest re
spect of persons or dignitaries—the re
doubtable outlaw, Frank Gardiner. Vari
ous portraits of the man were abroad 
throughout the country, all sufficiently alike 
to enable me to identify the original now

THE EDITORS WATCH. YARMOUTH Д AIIAPOUS R’Y.light. Sony I can’t
take you to your door.* Halifax, Jely 6, DoeaJd Campbell.

“ ‘Don’t mention it ; 1 know every inch Chatham, July 6, Michael Sbeyaa, 80.
Of the road,1 I replied, being bent on Fredericton, Jely 3, Alex. Sinclair, ». 
answering him in the same vein. Halifax, July »,

“ ‘You’re a pretty cool hand. Mr. Editor. Halifax. July 6, Mary Ann Martin, 74.
Didn4 think you scribbling chaps were that Halifax, July 10, Thomas M. Sweet, 47.

No offence. So long !» Hillaboro. Jdy 1. Howard Halliday. 23.
“When I reached my rooms f found my J.- ». Wim- *. ШШ, «•

landlsdy mlreftdy eetir. She bed not been 8t Job* Jet, a, Job. Сшііі» аШі«. «• 
much «urprieed to find my bedroom empty. Stolly. B, Jriy «. Albmt P~~. Ц. 
for it had оосеот tide, happened that I
to spend the night at the ofliee, altboe^ft Jb]t \ Un. William McKintoah, 72.
<bt wu DO» , freqaem оссоттсе^йе ^ jDl a»j. 1.
Й*““ b*?g. ^ A beTOk?T ТГ: 8k,. Glen, C. Bt joe* 2». Geo*. 6-th, 7І.
After ж sound sleep «nd oyer my bred Meet Ii#jrrst#rj N B i Jun„ 23, Utorye Тгжтіе. es.
I examined my newly and so strangely же- b^, î. Mm. H. E. Grave* ss.
quired gift St grenier leisure. It hue Ьмп N. в., j„, », Heorj Bsird, 84.
my constant companion ever since, and 1 N. B.t jnly s, Lizzie Keillor, 67.
don’t think there IS a better time-keeper out. • rn«m ■ „ Bay, N. 8-, June SO, John Downie, 81. 
of London. Would you like to look at it :bfiffete. N. B.. July 1, Martin Eatabrooka, 84. 
closer ?” Newport, N. 8.. June 20, William McKay, 74.

Macwhinnie handed me the watch. It Maenaqnac, June25, Mre. Fannie Wheeler, 63. 
was, indeed, a splendid one, very finely Ltôrpool, N. S., July 6, Fred. T. Chandler, 28. 
finished, and bearing the name of a famous Meihlowville. N. 8-, June 28, Alexander Roae, 84. 
London maker. Inside I read this inscrip- St. Davids, N. В- Jnly 1, Caroline Dickerson, 70. 
tion •— Warren, N. 8., July 4, the wife of Jeremiah Embree.
_ „ _ Morrison's Mills, York Co., Jnly S, Thomas Plass,

“Presented to Bell Macwhinnie, Esq., ge.
BY Frank Gardiner.” Rossway. N. 8., June ЗО, Mrs. Howard Marshall,

“You know all about Gardiner’s ultimate KÜ4feCo.t n.S, July 6, of paralysis, EUzabeth 
fate, ot course,” my narrator resumed, Ucales.
“though you were not in the Colonies at Amherst, July 5, Letitia, wife of late Daniel Free-

їйкйй. ti Е&2ЯВ -—"■ - w“‘-
got a long term. It could never be proved Brigtolf N 8>< Jane 29, Margaret, wife of Hiram 
against him that be had actually killed any- Marsh, 34. 
one, and SO he escaped the gallows. He is Пашах. July 6, Albert, son ot Thomas and Helen 
serving out his time now in Darlinghurst, ^Anderson. Thomas
up there.and behaving himself very decently Jn,y 6' Мжгу' **
they say. My personal acquaintance with Havelocki j„iy e, Sarah Augneu, wife of Geo. 
him, however, began and ended with the McKnight.
presentation of the Editor’s watch.” Point Аптопіа^с. B., Angus, son of Isabella and

Whiskey Centaine No Microbe*. M°cJ£2daU’вЗ27’ M*rgaret* wU® of Ut* WlU,4,n

It'S queer how the average man who 8t_ ,TohDi Jn'ly б, of heart Mlure, J. Louis Mc- 
takes ever so many chances with the mis- Coskery. зв.
cellaneous drinkables which the bar affords, Watervilie, N.8., J Шу з, Phoebe, wife of late Bob- 
worries dreadfully for fear the drinking ertPineo.e,. 
water his town supplies him with isn’t ab
solutely pure.

Princess May, the Royal bride-elect, will 
be only the seventh Duchess of York, al
though there have been thirteen dukes.
Three dukes died bachelors, one became 
King, and two became Princes of Wales 
before their marriage, so that their wives 

bore the title of duch

I waa staying in Sydney for a few weeks, 
and I put up at the Oceanic Club. There 
I made the acquaintance of a colonial 
journalist, by name Bell Macwhinnie, a 
frank, clever, easy-going, handsome fellow, 
who had compressed a good deal of life into 
his forty years. One evening after dinner 
we sat smoking under the broad veranda 
that ran round three sides of the club build
ing. Presently Macwhinnie took ont his 
watch and held it in his hand for a few

___ Moratay. J.«, Ml* ШЖ, »Ш «J
daily (Sunday excepted) as fallows:
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Friday at 8.13 a. m. Arrive at Yarmouth a*“1 have an engagement this evening, 
but there is plenty ot time yet,” be said.

‘•I’ve several times noticed what a par
ticularly handsome watch that is of yours, 
Mr. Macwhinnie,” I said.

“Ah, that watch has a story,” he replied.
“I have observed some sort ot inscription 

on it—a presentation, I suppose ?”
‘•Right, ; it was a presentation, but ot a 

somehat unusual sort.”
“I grow curious. Let us have the story.”
“Very good. It’s a yarn I have had to 

tell more than once. You must know, 
then, that I began my journalistic life in 
the colonies as editor ot that able and dis-

■p aeâ

Tomb;. WedraraUv. f nd.,, md ftnriy evoe-

Through tickets may be obtained st 1* HoUie 8C, 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Wladaor 
and Annapolis Railway.

Yarmouth, N.».
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Intercolonial Hallway.їй
tinguished organ of public opinion, the 
‘Burragundi Beacon.’ 1 bad been conduct
ing it for some time to the satisfaction, I 

ud to remember, of the pro- 
that outbreak ot bushrang-

«4

- 1893—SUMMER ARRANGEMENT—1893.
am always pro 
prietors, when 
mg, which via headed by the notorious 
Frank Gardiner, began to keep the country 
in a state of continual excitement and 
terrorism. I need not tell you that of all 
the knights of the bush Frank 
was in prowess and achievement second to 

For several years he and his gang 
eluded all efforts at capture on the part of 
the government, until the country people 
began to think that Frank, like his illustri
ous forerunner and prototype, Dick Turpin, 
bore a charmed life. At last £2,000 was 
set on his head, dead or alive.

On and after Monday, the 26th lune, 1893* 
the Trains of this Railway will run daily 
—Sunday excepted—as follows :

m
1 : Price 50 cU. a Bottle, Bold by all Drug, 

gtetsand general dealers. Manufactured by the 
HAWKER MEDICINE CO„ Limited, 

St. John, N. B.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE8T.JOHN:

J
Gardiner that he was before me.

“All the men, I need scarcely say, were 
armed to their lips, so to speak.

“The leader ot the gang was the first to 
speak. ‘Good evening, Mr. Macwhinnie, 
or rather good morning. You recognize 
me. I dare say ?’

“ ‘Yes, I think I do,’I replied.
“ ‘From the several flattering portraits 

of me that are about, eh ? It I ever catch 
that blackguard of a photographer who has 
so abominably burlesqued me in those pic
tures, I engage to make things hum for 
him. But, to come to business. Your 
wondering, I suppose, why you’ve been 
brought here in this somewhat unceremon
ious fashion ?’

“ «I am a little puzzled.’
“ ‘But not afraid, I hope. You don’t 

look that way much.’
“‘No, not now. I was just a little 

startled at first, I must confess. But I am 
not aware ot any wrong that I have ever 
done you, Frank Gardiner.’

“ ‘That’s it, my boy—you’re right all the 
time. On the contrary, it has been all the 
other way ; and that’s why I wanted to 
have a word with you personally. I wanted 
to make the nearer acquaintance of my 
editor, you know. How do yon think they 
read ? I mean those letters. Not so bad 
for a young aspirant in literature, eh ? I’m 
positively thinking of getting them re
printed, if I can get any ot those Sydney 
newspaper flats to undertake the job. 
“Epistles of a Bushranger.” Taking title, 
eh ?—a fortune in the very name. Would 
fetch the public till further orders, don’t 
you think? But I beg your pardon for 
keeping you standing all this time, Mr. 
Editor; just bring yourself to anchor, and 
have a drink, will you ? Young Hall, hand 
the editor your flask.’

Express for Camp bell ton, Pogwaah, Picton
and Halifax.............................................

Accommodation for Point do Che ne.............
Express for Halifax..........................................
Express for Quebec, Montreal and Chicago, 16.85 
Express for Halifax

7.00
10.18
13.10There is no complaint so offensive, disagreeable 

and unhealthy as Catarrh. The offensive discharge 
from the disease poisons and vitiates the blood, dis
turb and sicken the stomach, and in many cases, 
Induce fatal long troubles. If afflicted do not trifle 
with it. Hawker's Catarrh Cure to a perfect and pos
itive cure, try it. Bold everywhere, only 25 cents.

M. J. Henry, of Toronto. Ont. .says : I have been 
a great sufferer for years with Catarrh, and have 
tried every remedy I heard of, without obtaining re
lief, until I tried Hawker's Catarrh Cure, which 
rave me immediate relief and made a permanent 
cure. I heartily recommend its use to all who enfler 

this annoying complaint.
>. F. Bsird, M. P. for Queens County, N. B., 

says : I have used Hawker's Catarrh Cure for violent 
cold in the head, and found it a perfect cure for 
attacks of this kind.

2M8
„ Mr. I 
° pleas* 

and w 
endort

Car runs each way on Express trains 
Fobn at 7.00 o'clock and Halifax it 6A4„usFj

Passengers from 
treal take through 
10.60 o'clock.

“One morning I received a short letter 
something like the following, addressed to 
the editor of the ‘Beacon’: —

and Mon-Bt. John for Quebec 
Sleeping Cars at MCampbellton. N. B., July 6, Elsie, wife of late 

Campbell, 66.
th Sydney, C. B., June 28, Louisa, wife of F. J. 
Prudderliam, 64.

Campbellton, N. B., July 2, Elizabeth,
C. Ferguson, 28.

Halifax, July 9, Beg 
Mary Hurley, 6.

Fredericton, July 11,
A. Morrison. 60.

Halifax, N. 8., July 8, Jean Grassie. wife of late 
Michael Tobin, 85.

Kinnear Settlement, N. B., July 9, Amelia, wife of 
Herbert B. Trite*.

Yarmouth, N. 8-, July 5 
Alice Wray ton, 18.
IfviUe, N. 8., June 
Atwood Coboon, 48.
Itown, N. B., July 3, Herbert, son of Alex, and 
Jan net Kirkland, 2.

Carleton, N. B., July 
William Colwell, 83.

St. John, July 9, Mary J:
Mary McCarthy, 11. 
shorn. N. 8-, July 1, Ho 
and Mary Halliday, 23.

Coverdale, N. B., June 26, 
and Armine Ramsay, 8.

Carleton, July 11, Stanley P.,
Estelle Mabie, 4 months.

Indian Harbor Lake. N. 8., June 17, Percy A., eon 
of David and Sophia Rood.

Avondale, N. B., June 29, of consumption, Lizzie, 
wife of Edward Charlton, 27.

Hammond Plains, N. 8., July 9, Maynard,
James and Eliza Eisenhaur, 9.

McLaughlan Road, N. B., July 4, Ida,
William and Lavinia West, 14.

Milton, N. 8.. July 1, of diphtheria, 
ter of Alex, and Louisa Clark, 2.

Thestatement in the ‘Sydney 
the eflect that myself 
attempted an attack 
Ira. will you allow 
columns to say that 

from the

“ ‘Sib'—I observed a 
Morning Herald' of todi 
and mates last Monday 
upon rLawson's Station, 
me the use

Noil TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST.JOHN :Monday night
Waond

of your widely-read 
cement is entirely erroneous, 
that on that night I and my p

wife of John Express from Halifax (Monday excepted).. 600 
Express from Chicago, Montreal, and Que

bec, (Monday excepted).......................
Express from Moncton (dally)....................
Accommodation from Point dn Chene,.........
Express from Halifax, Picton and Camp-

Express from Halifax and Sydney.................

gina E., daughter of John and 

Lucy A., widow of late John
8.30
8.30

12.6*.

simple fact that on that night 1 
busily engaged elsewhere ?—I 
Frank Gardiner.

“I waa so tickled with this letter—there 
waa something so funny in its cool audacity 
and the whole circumstances—that I at 
once inserted it in the ‘Beacon.’

“About a fortnight later I received a sec
ond letter, which ran pretty much like 
this :—«

HOTELS.

QONMOB8 HOTEL,
Connors Station, Madawasxa, N. B.

18.30
22A5-

, George, son of Arthur and 

25, Bessie, wife of Rev
ORN. JOHN H. MoENRRNBY, Proprietor.

in January. Handsomest, most spaciou- 
iplete bouse in Northern New Brunswick.

tercolonial Railway 
ocomotive, and those between 
al, via Levis, are lighted by

The trains of the In 
by steam from the 1<
Halifax and Montrea . 
electricity.

S»-All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTINGER,

General
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., 21st Jane, 1893.

Mid com
Wol

На'Чах, Jnly 6, to the wife of Alex. Urquhart, a son. 
Parrshoro, Jnly 2, to the wife of Hugh McKinnon, a Mil KLMONT HOUSE.

8T. JOHN. N. B.
“ 'Sir,—It must necessarily be the fate of all pub

lic men to encounter much misrepresentation, and I 
must just submit, I suppose, like others. At the 
same time, when there is a remedy at hand, a man 
is merely doing himself justice in availing himself of 
that remedy. I appeal, therefore, to your sense ol 
right and fair play in requesting you to publish my 
flat and emphatic denial to a paragraph which ap
peared in the Sydney papers on last Friday ; namely, 
that in the recent encounter with troopers, one of 
my mates was wounded in the arm. Nothing of the 
sort took place, thanks to the clumsy shooting of our 
opponents. The same paragraph also states that in 
the last sticklng-up of the Binda Flat Mail we treat
ed our prisoners with much harshness. The very 
reverse of this was the actual case, and this state
ment can only hare emanated from persons wilfully 
and ma iciously determined upon prejudicing myself 
and my comrades in the public mind.—I remain, 
yours, etc., Frank Gardiner.’

В-і
6, Millicent, wife of late 

ane, daughter of Daniel and 

ward, son of Benjamin 

John, son of Cornelius 

of consumption, Mary, 

son of William and

Parrshoro, to the wife of Alexander McAloney, a

Sack ville, Jnly 1, to the wife of James Estabrooks, a

Dartmouth, N. 8., July 1, to the wile of John Harris,

Milton, N. 8., July 1, ito the wife of C. H. Day, a 
daughter.

Bridgetown. July 1, to the wife of Watson Kenny, 
a daughter.

Souris, P. E. I., June 24, to the wife of A. A. Me- 
Lellan, a son.

N. B., June 22, to the wife of Philip 

June 80, to the wile of Albert 

June 26, to the wife of J. C. 

to the wife of Andrew

Malinger.
Th. most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly < 

posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 
Baggage taken to and from the depot tree ol

“ ,,МЛТ,МІ Proprtcb r.

QUEEN HOTEL,
[Г FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
4

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a first-сі»as 
Livery 8table. Coaches at trains and boats.

TTOTKL DUFFERIN,

ST. JOHN, N. В

WE АЖШ ROW RUNNING THE VOLLOWIHe LINES OV 
OUR UNRIVALLEDr Richibucto,

Woods, a soq. 
Dalhousie, N. 8.,

Dur land, a son.
North Sydney, C. B., 

Baker, a daughter. 
Dalhousie, N. 8-, June 29, 

Hughes, a daughter.
St. Andrews, N. B., July 3, 

Greenlaw, a daughter.

Tourist Sleeping Cars і“That letter also found a place in the 
‘Beacon.’ Afterwards I received in all 
some half-dozen communications from the 
notorious bushranger, varying in details, 
but all of a similar purport, their object 
being to correct some blunder or mis-repre- 
sentation on the part ot the public Press. 
All these epistles found a place in the 
paper, as I saw no harm in thus inserting 
them. Some of my readers did not hesi- 

of aiding and abetting 
pen by the publication of Frank 
letters, alleging that they were 

merely blinds to lead the police off the real 
track. But I reasoned that, even if this 
were the case, the ruse was so simple and 
transparent a one that the police were not 
in the least likely to fall into it. But I did 
not think that Gardi

'
I daughter of Montreal,West, from Windsor street Station, 

as follows: Every 
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY 

and SATURDAY' at 8.25 a. m.

FRED A. JONES. 
___________ Proprietor.лдай»

I put to mv lips, merely touching the liquor.
“ ‘You drink mighty shallow, Mr. Mac

whinnie ; but please yourself. Now, look 
here. There’s a cool two thousand set on 
my head ; you know all about that ? Well, 
there’s a carbine by your side ; as pretty a 
piece as you’ll find. Now’s your chance.

“I raised the gun and tried to fire it 
overhead, when 1 discovered that I was 
quite unable to do so. I could not move 
the trigger a hair’s-breadth. It was some 
kind- ot trick-lock, the secret of which was 

bably known to the owner alone, 
ner laughed, quietly. ‘A pretty 

thing, ain’t it ? But I don’t believe you 
would have used the weapon against me 
just at present, even it you could ; I’ll do 
you that credit. ’

“During this colloquy none ot the rest of 
the gang had put in a word, but smoked 
silently on, regarding me with stolid 
gravity. .

1 have always had a considerable admir
ation for the Press as an institution,’ 
Gardider resumed, but never so mnch as 

iKing your acquaintance as an t di- 
Macwinnie. You have acted

Lizzie, daugh-to the wife of Herbert

t J^ARKER HOUSE,
to the wife of Allanifax, N. S., July 6, I 

O'Flaherty, a daughter.
Hal *• Progress" In Boston.

Progress is tor sale in Boston at the 
King. Chapel News Stand, comer of School 
and Tremont streets. __________

DETROIT ІСНІМ60.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

Most beautifully situated In the centre of the city, 
large, light, cheerful Sample Rooms, and a first-class 
Livery and Hack stable In connection with the house. 
Coaches are In attendance upon arrival of all trains.

F. B. COLEMAN, 
Proprietor.

and tMARRIED./ N Every TUESDAY at 8 60 p. m. 
Via the *‘800 LINE" to|t tate to accuse me 

the bushran 
Gardiner’s

Bass River. June 28, Havelock McMichacl to Julia 
A. Morton.

Chester, N. 8., July 6, by Rev. T. W. Clift, Herbert 
Knight to Fannie Clift.

Halifax. June 29, by Rev. Wm. E. Hall, Maynard 
Covey to Ellen Maher.

St. John. July 5, by Rev. F. J. McMurray, Thos. 
Smith to Ella Cavender.

St. John. July 6, by Rev. R. Mathers, Howard 
Jones to Elizabeth Ridd.

Halifax, June 27, by Rev. Dr. Foley, Michael 
O'Leary to Annie Quinn.

Halifax, July 5, by Rev. D. W. Johnson, Leonard 
George to Amelia Keans.

Amherst, N. 8., June 28, by Rev. D. A. Steele, F.H. 
L. Nason to Jennie Allen.

Moncton, July 6, by Rev. G. F. Currie, Edward 
Sleeves to Angie Mollins.

Chatham, June 30, by Rev. Canon Forsyth, Wm. 
Wilson to Sarah Rullams.

Halifax, July 3. by Rev. T. B. Gregory, James 
O'Bryan to Lily Hutcheson, 

sox, July 10, by Rev. James Gray, Robert 
Parlee to Lucy J. Connolly.

Liverpool, N. 8 , June 22. bv Rev. I. E. Bill, Fraser 
L. Craigg to Harriett Lister.

Jacksonville, June 19, by 
ieton Wasson to Alice

Rushagornish, N.B., July 5. by Rev 
David Phillips to Ella Noble.

St. John, July 5, by Rev. A. J- McFarland, Alex. 
Martin to Margaret McBcath.

Arcadia, N. S., June 27, 4 Re'
Albert Lewis to Jennie Miller.

Nashwuak. N. B., June 28, by Rev. 1. L. Williams, 
John Young to Sarah McLean.

Maple Ridge, N. B., June 21, by 
George Waito to Jennie Davis.

New Ross, N. 6., July 6, by Rev. F 
Isaiah Ilatchard to Elsie Caldc r.

St. John, N. B., July 5, by Rev. Henry 
Daniel Morrison to Hattie Clarke.

Scotch Ridge,N.B., June 27, by Rev. John Hawley, 
Robert McDonald to Alice Haley.

Andover, N. B., July 3, by Rev. C.
Leonard Turner to Carrie Russell.

St. Mary’s N. B., July 5, by Rev. W. E. Manzer, 
Thomas Graham to Addie Crouse.

New Ross, N.S., July 4, by Re'
Enos Vicnott to Amanda Jodrey.

Hantsport, N. 8., June 29, by Rev 
George Spicer to Priscilla Bennet.

Yarmouth, N. 8», June 28, by Rev.
Manus Holden to Eliza Peudrigh.

Albert, June 29, by Rev. B. N. Hughe 
II. McLean to Rebecca R. Ritchie.

Amherst, N. 8-, July 3, by Rev. James Strothard, 
Perkin Dobson to Carrie Trenholm.

Minneapolis and St. Paul.
Every WEDNESDAY at 8 50 p. m. Step]
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Gardi
“Viv»t Begins."

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S.

ner had any such pur
pose in sending the letters. 1 believe that 
their meaning was on the surface, though it 
sometimes struck me that, over and above 
this, the bushranger was himself aware, in 

degree, of the humor of the situation, 
and that his sense of this sometimes shaped 
the wording of his letters. Most of my 
townspeople took my view of the matter, 
and laughed at the thing ; and the circula
tion of the ‘Beacon’ in nowise suffered.

“I had received, I say. about halt a dozen 
of Mr. Gardiner’s comminications, covering 
a space ot ten or twelve weeks whe 
thing occurred. I was sitting in my room 
about eleven o’clock at night, having just 
finished some correspondence, work con
nected with the paper, and had lighted a 
cigar and settled myself into a chair with a 
Homeric sigh of relief, when there was a 
knock at the door, and the next moment, 
without waiting for the least countersign of 
any sort, a figure entered I tipped my 
chair back until I very nearly lost my bal
ance at the unexpected aspect presented by 
my unceremonious visitor—a tall athletic 
man, with a shaggy, light-colored beard, 
dressed in ordinary busliman’s garb, pistols 
in his belt, and a carbine at his back, his 
face bidden by a mask. Such outwardly 
was my visitor—a sufficiently unconven
tional and disquieting figure thus suddenly 
to present himself at the dead of night to a 
harmless country editor, armed with no 
tire-weapon more deadly than a cigar. 
My first thought was how the fellow had 
got into the house ; but this and all other 
thoughts were quickly dispersed by my 
friend addressing me ;—

“Good evening, Mr. Macwinnie.”
“Good evening, Mr.------ , I beg your

pardon, you have the advantage of me.’
“I’ve a little bit of business with you— 

never mind my name. I would have sent 
up my pasteboard, but I have forgotten 
my case.’

This system of a vein of humour—thin as 
it was—in my guest reassured me a little.

much at your service, I am' 
♦king I can do to 
as sure you wouldn't 

cut up anyway rough about the business, 
and we on our side’ll try to make it pleasant 
all round for you. Well, the racket simply 
is, Mr. Macwhinnnie, that you are to come 
along wtth me, and the sooner we’re off, 
the better for all parties.’

“I did not quite expect this, and my vis
itor’s proposal had no great charms for me.

“’You mean that 1 am to accompany 
you wherever you are going to—now, at 
once?1

*• ’That’s it; you spot 
That’s my contract. So bony up. 
Editor, and just think of others besides 
self. My neck’s halfway in the halter at 
this blessed moment.1

Holders of Second-Class Passage Tickets to or 
through these points, will be accommodated in these 
Cars, on payment o< a small additional charge per 
berth. Particulars of ticket agents.

D. McNICOLL, C. E. McPHKRSON. 
Gen’l Pass. Agent, Ass'v Gen’l Pass. Ag*t.

Montreal. St. John, N. B.

■yjy E have much pleasuremcallin^the^entionol
QTJEUBN^has “ettâMshêd ^ reputat’on foi 
furnishing the best and cleanest bedrooms, and the 
best table and attention of any hotel in the 
naritime provinces, ii not In all Canada. 

The QUKKN contains 180 rooms, and 
is fitted with all modern improvements, including 
bath-rooms and w.o'e on every floor.

The parlors attract a great deal of attention, as 
nothing superior in that line is to be seen in Canada 
The cuisine h

il
%

Iif STEAMERS.

1893.1803.

YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO, lLM
FOR BOSTON AND HALIFAX, via Yarmouth.

Mte Between 
tftaiea.

„d amply
satisfy any one as to the superiority of this Hotel.

A. B. SHERATON. Man a ex*

“ Isn’t he pretty ? ”
“ Call that j retty ? ”
“ Why, Jack,you id

is! Did yru ever see a

since такі
tor, Mr. ЩШЯШШШ
towards me in the most honorable and 
gentlemanly manner ; and while those 
miserable and ignorant rags, the ‘Herald’ 
and the ‘Empire,’ have refused to insert 
my letters contradicting the many lying 
and libellous statements they have pub- 

mates, you 
the Press

to being a free and impartial organ of 
public expression. Now no man who 
knows Frank Gardiner ever accused him of 
forgetting a friend or a service. I con
sider, Mr. Macwinnie that you have done 

real service in this matter and acted
___ thorough gentleman, and I would like
to show you that I am not insensible ot 
this. Though I am a bushranger J am 
not a blackguard. It you will be good 
enough to accept this trifle, merely in rec
ognition of my admiration ot you as an 
editor, and ot my personal regard, you 
will be doing me a favor. And 1 may as 
well add, Mr. Macwhinnie, that you may 
receive this with a clear conscience, for it 
was bought with money got upon the

^“As he spoke, Gardiner took from his 
breastpocket a small morocco case and 
handed it to me. I opened the case and 
found a handsome gold watch.

“Seldom. I venture to think, in the his
tory of presentations was one made under 
more singular circumstances. It seemed to 
reverse all щгеcedent. Tradition was be
ing read backwards, for instead ot a high
wayman taking a watch from me, I was 
getting one from him. I o devise such a 
situation in fiction were, of course, easy 
enough ; but 1 am relating a true incident, 
and as such 1 am inclined to think that the 
case was unique.

“Of course I accepted the gift : I could 
do no less under the circumstances ; and, 
after hearty hand-shakings all round, I de
parted in the same way that I came, ac
companied by my faithful bodyguard. 
When we reached the confines of the forest, 
however, we dismounted, and my compan
ion lemoved my bandage. The first grey 
glimmer of the dawn was stealing through 
the bush. ,

“‘You’ll have to pad thereat of your 
way home, Mr. Macwhinnie ; Гиг- like the

Ir n вотс- Of The Shortest and Moat lllreet Bo 
Kora Beotia and the United

Quickest Time.------ 9&-1S to 171
Between Yarmouth and Boston. 
4 TRIPS A. WEEK. 

THE STEEL STEAMERS

Rev. C. Coiuben, Freder- OiCourse hei
rosier, I e-.ter-nntured baby і і your life ? We 
feed hi:n on Ncstlé’s Pood, and lie weighs 
twenty pounds.”

What’s Nest’é’s Food ? "’
“ Why it's the best food in the world.

to have Cholera

Canadian Express Co. that

to t

. W. D. Manzer,

General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

v. J. E. Donkin,
lished regarding myself and my 
have vindicated the claims of

BOSTON and YARMOUTH.
We thought hi was 
Infantum this summer, t .-d for four days he 
couldn't er.t anything v : R-.ve him, till we 
fried Nestlé’s Food, a l sure then lie has 
been as bright сз the d / ; » l ■ M e think 
we know how to fax.i cm cf a baby now.”

«• Apparently. 11 makes me wish I had 
been brought up en Nestlé’s hood.

41 I U'lch Vi

£^МіГ.Г<Ї;»«,;-Уі^.8ЖЄ Р,в“^'Г4ГО““еиЙ.І-’ Bmton, every
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel, Monday, Tuesday, Thuraday and Friday at 12 
Napance, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario noon, making close connection at Yarmouth with the 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial Yarmouth & Annapolis Railway to all points in 
Railway, Nothern and Western Railway, Ctmber- Eastern Nova Scotia, Davison’s Coach line and 
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship steamer for South Shore ports, on Friday morning. 
Lines to Digby and Anappolie and Charlottetown Tickets sold to all points in Canada, via Control 
and Summerside, P. E. I., with nearly 600 agencies- Vermont or Canadian Pacific Railway, and to New 

Connections made with responsible Express Com- York via Fall River line, Stonington lino and New 
panics covering the Eastern. Middle, Southern and York and New England R. R.
Western Sûtes, Manitoba, the Northwest Territor- Tickets and all information can be obtained from 
lee and British Colombia. , „ L. K. BAKER, President and Managing Director.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadian W. A. CHASE, Secretary and Treasurer.
Line of Mall Steamers. Yarmouth, N.8., J une 19, 1893.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the continent.

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec

Goods in bond promptly attended to and forwarded
^Invokes required for goods from Canada, United 
State, or Кагоре, ,nd Tic, vert»^ gT0HE, Agent.

mg Saturday, June 
rs will leave Y»r-

c, coin mena
Rev. Mr. Fuller,

E. T. Woollard, look
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і en Nestlé’s Food.”
I wish you had. You would have 

been a prettier boy and a politer one, too.”
•allHenderson,
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T will be sent to any one on 
INC El CO., Montreal.)

(Ourbook “ The Baby,” 
request. THOS. LEEM

v.E. T. Woollard,

. A. Hockin,

Г E. D. Miller, INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
Daily Line

!.. . EXCURSION. T8, Akerley і
MoL і.(Sunday excepted)

For Boston,
With Connections to all parts of the United States.

------- — /COMMENCING July 3rd
XV and continuing to Sept.

steamers of this Com- 
John for 
and Boa- 

MONDAY,. 
THUR8-

NE VÆ^nuiT«!e5'AbïN^iraD-N0W’“'

Lay Mills, N. B., June 28, by 
Thomas F. Stickles to Aggie 

Scotburn, N. 6., Jolyl, by Rev. J.
Robert McGregor to Amelia Miller.

А1ЬЇЇь?ет £сьГ AeÆlfchlî.-

“ïïf»s.ïüa £ йж-т- D,ke-
M“ï^dNp«Fve'.J,0o,yM;;.,ï',le,ïïi,cJJlnc“pb'1''

pman, N. B., July 6, by Bev. W. E. McIntyre, 
E. Foreater Gale to A. Mabel Fowler.

Portü,M„ï,d.wSn,N».b8iV.Jta”'Ândrï3Ær,

gen: STEAMER CLIFTON will, after July 1st, 
her usual Summer Excursions. She will

H.C. CREIGHTON, Ass. Supt. -wit!Rev. P. O. Rees, 
Boone.

commence
in tlDOMINION EXPRESS 

COMPANY,
leave her wharf at Indiantown every Thursday at 9 
a.m. for Hampton, calling at Clifton, Reed's Point Мої13tb, theand other wharves en her way. Returning will leave 
Hampton at 3.80 p. m.

No excursion on rainy days.

pany will leave St.
Eastport, Portland 
ton as follows : Я 
WEDNESDAY, 

f DAY and SATURDAY

’щррр lïrrœÆÏ

^Connections at Eastport with steamer for Bt. An
drews, Calais and 8t. Stephen.

For fattier Information apply to

troc

(Via C. P. R. Short Line)

мйКЖй/аЛ”
parte of the world.

OMces In all the Principal towns in New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia.

Railway.
wnnaung of Perishable Goods » Specialty.

Octroi ^ ^ polo“ *
Lowest Bettes, Quick Despatch and Civility.

E. N. ABBOTT, Actlag Agent,
96 Prince Wm. Street, 8t. Joke, N. B.
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sure,’ I replied. ‘Any< 
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oar Circular, showing rates, Ac., or call at NeMr. Carr

Graham to Alice McDongall.
IntSon 3 P,ugeley Building, - - City. ■ 1.t
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